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ËSSII Huns Plan Great
World Drive Against 

Versailles Treaty

WILD MORNING
IN WALL STREETPitched Battles In 

Ruhr District; The 
Snartacans Strong

I “Well,” said Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I see 
they’re gonto put up a 
new railroad station in 
St. John—takin’ in all 
that property over to 
Paradise Row. When I 

_ - - _ read that it set meioi/ rnn oil r nr «linkin'. The fUSt sta-Aol\ ruli oALt Ur
wasn’t much to look at,U/rOT Cine I AMR ’^'was 1 pond wherefftol uIUl LMIIU tT jssjtz
much too small now as 
the old one was when 

_ , Tlr. , . T, i they tore it down. My!Canada ^ ail Cp. W isn to -EiX- : How times is changed.

tend Plant ----- Automatic be market them days, an’ they
(brought a lot o’ custom to hotels near the 

, market that hardly ever sees, a farmer 
| now. An’ the old Market slip used to 
'be full o’ schooners in them days, an’

General Motors Climbs to 409 and Then Slumps 
to 363, Losing Its Gain and 17 Points More.

New York, March 22—Sensational 
trading in speculative shares, particularly 
motors and their subsidiaries, was re
sumed at the active opening of today’s 
stock market. The initial transactions 
in General Motors comprised one lot of 
1,500 shares at 395 to 400, an extreme 
gain of twenty points over the week-end.
This was soon extended to a new high 
record of 409, while Stutz Motor rose 
eight points to a new maximum of 228.

Crucible Steel made an early gain of „ , « TVlnrlrpt "Rprnm-
two and a half points, and other steels, Scales for Market KeCOm

also equipments, coppers, oils, shipping mended — Early Closing —
er.d ”h^pWreactionstintthee motor group The New WfSt End Band. you’d meet Hteta «H «PJ* down 
occur,e^within the first half hou, _ £ «£

Noon Report- An application was made to the com- ^«“yel? an’tn wh^They
• ThC Hstorv of the stocké*- mon council In committee this morning coujd ijckfan’ brag about what they’d
change.P General Motors extended its by a delegation from the Canada Nail done, an’ argy over polities, an’ chaw 
reaction to 368, which wiped out its nnd wire Co. of West St John for the tobaccer an till you d hevU ^g t
gain and an additional seventeen pointe. purchase of the city land on which the the wind ™ Ppe g -d them

pi»« - ».
traders kept out of the market pending the Carleton Mill pond and for taxation looked after his own. I ve seen many a 
more settled conditions. Pools were on a ftxed valuation for ten years, based feller take chances when he was drunk 
active in other speculative shares Cru- Qn ^ valuatjoDS year. The that ’ud flmsh him if he tried it when

.tfXlf— w—il'.!»™1 L~"b;rbi™3ï.-,«'..vu L,
issues were three to eight points higher. A. Marven, E. C. Elkin and William most a million dollars. An some peo 
The undertone of the market became white, and W. E. Scully and Geo. War- pie says St. John aint gote. ahead^ none.
te“elseljinggunderbeLast week’s "H and S*°ke in WWort, LyWg'a d^ere“ toon-yes, sir.”

(Canadian Press.) _ quotations. Call money opened at seven p £ Marvcn gaid that it was plan-' b he ^fd a“ to^ive place to
Halifax, N. S-, March 22-It is report- per cent. ned to increase the output of the factory, ‘that the 0^ f „lf twenty-five

ed here that thirteen persons were more t j as a considerable export trade had hern tn« win y dog-house
or less seriously injured when the parlor ^ developed, 'but it was impossible to get cent d‘n"er ”
car and a first class passenger car of a Montreal, March 22—Trading was flnancial assistance from the ban*, as by„Tthe. A ...,n'ised » said Hiram.

T"”“lh “”!• KT^E-SS? -few*» ~Yarmouth, N. S., March 22—C. N. R- slightly under the last figures of Satur- thaJ. number in spring. It was 1er Hen !
officials at the scene of the wreck con- day. __________________ I tins reason that they asked the city to ! A oc/»TTAM
firm the earlier reports that no one was , sell the land. (ADENA bEL. 1 IVIN
killed, and that thirteen were injured, I TTrMf|T |il| I Irr He said that in 1918 thei- taxes had OVTJIA SAID TO
a few seriously, when the Pullman and fl I I LIUlUI 11|\| I Irr been $480, while last yegr they were in-1 Vl* ûYKlAOmü 1 U
a first class passenger coach of the east- ft | | |J||| | Ull Lll L ! creased to $Ul2 and in order to keep thej RE IN FERMENT
bound Halifax express left the rails and ' 11 1 industry in the dty he asked that the | *
rolled down an embankment at Belle- __ -««p nTHRI/l Til city assess on a fixed valuation, based on'
ville, eighteen miles from here, at 9.05 III UU||L \ I I II Kir Y that of last year. In reply to Commis-! „

—— . _ . ., . of Max o’clock this morning. A special train III- rltllf .1 | UlilXLL I sioner Thornton, Mr. Marven said that French Forces HI PeHlOUS
Major Beerfield, a relative of Max with doctors and nurses was despatched Ul I I1VI « U I VUIU-L. I y. t t wasDracticaUy promised forHarden, is commander of these troops. ^ scene and the injured will be I %£ tbTthTwo ~d have to Position — N W King Boy-

He is also known as the man who pub brougbt to Yarmouth to the local hospi- -------------- | lnCreMe the volume of business itt order xr ,. . n„n,m,Timr
hshed Prince Lichnowsky’s report, blam- ^ A special train with wrecking , « TT V H to keep the concern going. The average COttS Nations Occupying
tag the German government for starting equlpment was sent from Bridgewater Former Member of U. N. B. ^ wag about teÆOfr a month. w . rp, -,tlS world war, and was also prominent mornlng- LTv toCra.'Marven Coast Territ«jry.
In the flfcwtdst troubles at the time of The names of those who were brought x ,tStaff ID FEéaeTlCtOJl. £ «^wSEaLaedenendinst 'v" *"‘"5

fr**0 faa^T» 1918-_ tp Yarmouth arc: ' x ,, fV ' mmexport^^It ' ‘̂^Marchffl11 (By" the CanadlsS
< gOWrfRuent authorities are con- MrS- Barrett, Shelburne; _badly cub YVeII KJl(7Wn ilere. was fnder tbese additions that a fixed p^)-Emir Feisal, newly elected King
lentrattag troops and planning to sur- thrown through two windows and -------------- Tate was granted to the other nail com- of Syria, has declared a boycott against
Sand the Rnnr Valley and force the pinned down by wreckage. _ i panies in the city. countries occupying territory of Arabs,
Spartadsts to capitulate. These men, Daniel Bonang, Yarmouth, brakeman; (Canadian Press.) jjr. Scully said he was one of the orig- France and England—and has organized
however, are younger and less trained arm broken. p„int. Ottawa, March 22—Professor Stockley, inal owners of this property and he felt a commiSSion tor the purpose of bring-
than the Reds. I Simon Hubbard, Hubbard s Point, gjnn Fein alderman 0f Cork, Ireland, that It would be to the advantage of the 5 Moslems and Christians into better

The occupation of the Ruhr district wrist broken^ Yarmouth i badlv whose life was attempted on Thursday city to sell the land asked for to the understanding. ,
by German troops Is In direct violation John Leonergan, Yarmoutn; naaiy ,g well known in Ottawa, he hav- company. He said he had no interest In Fosters displayed at Damascus, where
of Article 48, and 43 of the treaty of b™,®™- Yarmouth • lee cut ing several years been connected with the concern, but it was the feeling that the Syrian congress proclaimed the m-
Versallles, It was pointed out at the Wdliam Redding, .Yarmouth, leg cut $taff o( thf. Univcrsity of Ottawa, the company should be given some en- dependence of that country, declared;—
foreign office, which added the comment and badly brui . (track- and has many friends in this city. | couragement by the city. . ..In spite of himself, the Moslem is
that this was the first act committed Finlay Ch,,s Jmouttl '■tracK Professor Stockley taught at the uni-' Mr. Waring and Mr. White also spoke brother to the Christian and the Jews,
by Germany In violation of the treaty, master); <mt and bruisea. in this city from 1902 to 1905 in favor of,the requests of the com- Th Araibs existed before Christ, Moses
the other violations being those ofomis-, . °,th”s destinationT and the next year taught at St. Mary’s pany. r Mohammed, and freedom and inde-
rion. It was Indicated that the French.to proceed to their d«tin u n. College, Halifax. Previous to coming to Cimmissioner Bullock sa» that he had pendence are rights of Syria Religion is
government would take no separate ac-1 Lv ^h PuU^n and first class ! Ottawa he was connected with the Um- considered the matter already. I lie land £ God and the fatherland belongs to
tion to the circumstances, acting only ^kn aa/ b°tb htd No fi^e ' versity of New Brunswick. After re- has a frontage of 200 feet in Union street His children.” , J
after consultation with the Allies as to d th injured were extricated turning to Ireland he was appointed pro- west and extending back about the same The Syrian congress signed a decree
necessary measures. . th,. w,eck without great difficulty, fessor of English at Queen s College, distance. He hoped that there would asking foreigners to evacuate that regi

Two German officers have been sent fro , 1T- ■ g----------- Cork, which is now known as the Uni- be nothing to interfere with the sale. and Faiestine and Mesopotamia are re-
by the Ebert government to acquaint the ——T . XY7 A -j- A T TT versity of Cork. I The matter was referred to Cimmissioner rted to have been specifically included.
French authorities with the situation In Ul 1AWA 1 zYi-iV --------- Bullock to report. i French forces are reported to have
the Ruhr district. These officers are OTSJ XY/TPTMfL OTTT Many in St. John remember Professor The matter of early closing was be£n repulsed and compelled to retreat
expected to reach Paris this evening. Winnu uui Stockley well. brought up but it was said by the mayor from 0urfa The entire Adana section

Paris. March 22—Negotiations be- NAVAL SERVICE --------------- —*—--------------- that the council was awaiting the peti- ,s 1d a ferment and the roads are infested
tween members of the Ebert government Tl IT HI I lift HHI) tion signed by two thirds of the owners bin„men co-operating with 1 urkish
and nartv leaders of the German na- (Canadian Press) I III Ml RRIV LIIU of different businesses requiring day- a„d Nationalists who make the positionInt rLANo rUK
rHï I IMF CRUSHING »,korkers lstenc,i’ other parliamentarians are not LIIVIL UllUÜI llllU matic overhead weighing machine and * Carey who was reported arrested
*.inartacan forces still control Stettin, worrying at all. trackage for the city market. He said Was not Mrs. John Bryant (formerly
Dusseldorf Elberfeld and Essen, where J* only w.hat w® fj***1. ba ® ” IT TniMtl/ni IHI1 that the city was in need of new scales Miss Mary Carey) of 100 Adelaide street,
great'' disonlers prevail. The situation ^^^TTeaL^ofNationsand^the AT 1 II if IfY Kl III N in the market ^ h®.c°nsidered that the and wasTot Miss Mary Carey of Lan-

S°2r *“w” “•* * s* <*- - «“> , — '222—(Bv the Associ- the west are concerned they will wei- Fredericton, March 22—A représenta- ^ with beef lying around
jitpr^h prefisV—Thrce^thousand persons come any reduction in the cost of arma- tive of Smith & Merrithew will be here jn ^ dirt whde itw as being weighed,
were killed in the fighting at Leipzig ment, especially in dew of the present on Tuesday to conclude arrangements It was decidcd to let the matter stand
before the government troops captured financial conditions”, adding, “I believe with the provincial department of agn- untü the other commissioners look into
thetown on Friday, according to the the move will meet with general support oulture for the operation of the .me- the proposition.
totements made by three American after the estimates have been brought crushing plant which will be established Commissioner Thornton submitted an

business men who have arrived here down this afternoon.” at Torrybum, near SÇ John, for supply- application from the Martello Cornet
f TAnother member thought the conn- ;ng crushed lime tiî rectify sour agn- gand for bbe use of the room formerly

London March 22—All was quiet in try had reached its peak load on the re- cultural soil in various parts of the prov- occupied by the band in City Hall, west
Frankfort on Sunday afternoon, says a establishment question and this would ;nce. | end and on his motion it was decided
.lecnateh to the London Times from keep the country scratching for money After the signing of the contract by to rent tbe room at an annual rental of
Brussels but there was continued tur- for some years to come. We must keep the company the machinery wfil be pur- $(j() commencing May 1.
moil with loss of life reported in vari- our word to the men who went over- chased in Boston and will be installed - Qfi motion Qf Commissioner Bullock

’ arts of th» country. It is reported seas rather than keep up any force as soon as possible. The capacity of the jt was decided to sell to W. E. Scully
Hmt Kaun’s nartv is still negotiating which will proimbly not be needed in our piant which is in view-will be eight to three lots> 50 by 100, in Lancaster and
with the government regarding amnesty day or generation,” he said. ten tons an hour. Quite a number of (_;harlotte streets, west side, for $600. ] Synopsis—A disturbance which was
and Is even demanding one seat in the --------------- ’ “** ’ men will be employed. These lots had been leased to Mr. Scully centered south of Newfoundland yester-

bi t SIX INCHES OF SNOW. This plant will supply the demands and haye been built upon, the commis- day morning has moved out to the At-
„ . ,torm Satnrdav af- of the province for crushed lime. Ar- gioner reported. He said that they were lantic and the weather is now fair and

Are Strong m Essen. During the snow s m y rangements have been made that the d ?700. mild in nearly all parts of the dominion.

EHaCHm ? F SëHS?55 stsl-ss;; FrrSra k .... d—>-» -
the wind reached a. velocity of fifty^ miles ^^orierafor !,Ortons of crushed twenty-mne workmg da.vs It was rec- ; T^«da-V;md North Shore_Moderate to

?0" "y greafextenTwr r^tlZ j Jck at least. The mtenti^istor ore fuU^nf fresh winds, fair «d comparatively
as the snow was light and kept sliift.ng dersto be distributed through of^ his pay for the time test and^he m'New ^ land_Fair tonight and Tues- 
w.th the wind. the agri'cultural societies. The St. John amount P=ud b> the 'Vorkmens Com warmcr on the mainland; moder-
-----------*----------- ---------- " ------- --------1 limestone is the highest grade in the pensation Bo • ate winds, becoming south.

P«"l~ *• March

Mr. Jones suggested that a committee Highest during
be appointed to draw up a scheme by 8 a. m. Yesterday. Night,
which these cases would be handled in 
future and Commissioners Jones, Bul
lock and Fisher were appointed.

Formidable Game to Work Up Favor for Revision 
and for a New International Conference With 
Beaten Nations Represented.

3rack Regiments Forced to 
Fall Back on Wesil 

Fortress
i

Paris, March 22—Germans are preparing a formidable world propaganda ir 
favor of revision of the Versailles treaty and the holding of a new international 
conference at which vanquished nations might be represented, for the object 
of changing or eliminating many clauses of the present treaty between the Al
lied nations and Germany, according to a Geneva despatch.

A book entitled the “Greatest Crime of Humanity" has been prepared an-1 
ten million copies have been printed for free distribution especially in England 
France and the United States, and it is said that millions of other pamphlet! 
along the same line will follow. It is said- the reactionary revolt in Berlin or 
March 13 put a temporary stop to the movement. , «

tied Army Reported Were 
Supplied With Artillery — 
Treaty Directly Violated — 
Revolt Estimated to Have 
Caused Death of 8,000. Pullman and First-C lass 

Coach Roll Down
Berlin, March 22—The ministry of de

fence informed the correspondent this 
morning that the condition in the Ruhr 
district were becoming 
towns of Oelde, Ahlen and Drensteln- 
furt, in Westphalia, southeast of Muens- 
ter, had been taken by the communists, 
it was said, and the movement was 
spreading north and east.

pitched battles have been fought, the 
niwstry’s information showed, and two 
cm. regiments of government troops 
have been forced ' to fall back on the 
fortress of Wesel, on the right bank of 
the Rhine, twenty-two miles northwest 
of Essen, after heavy losses had been 
sustained on both sides. Ten officers in 

of the regiments were killed. The 
added, was well armed

Accident on Government Rail" 
way at Belleville — Injured 
Taken to Hospital in Yar
mouth — A Few Seriously 
Hurt.

worse. The

STEEL MERGERMore Buyers Now Than Sel
lers and Some Issues Are 
Reported Very Scarce. He Says It Is Merely a ‘"Pos

sibility” As Yet
one
Red army, It 
with artillery.

Paris, March 22—Spartacan forces In 
the Ruhr Valley of Germany number at 
least 20,000, and some estimate them at 
40,000, according to latest advices re
ceived at the foreign office here. They 
arc well organized, being composed of old 
shock troops and veterans, supplied with 
artillery, machine guns and mine throw
ers, and having batteries of .77 centi
metre field guns with plenty of ammuni
tion.

was

Toronto, March 22-^Sir Henry Dray
ton, minister of 'finance, it is officially 
announced, held a conference here on 
Saturday with the Victory loan special 
committee. The Montreal members pres
ent were Edwin Henson and J. M. Mac- 
Kie, who were accompanied by P. Cow
ans, chairman of the 1919 campaign, and 
A. P. Frigon, chairman of the Bond 
Dealers’ Association.

The conference resulted in telegrams 
being sent out on Saturday to all bond 
dealers and stock broxerage Houses, au
thorizing an advance in the prices of Vic
tory bonds of the various maturities. 
This action, it is understood, is due to 
the lapfc tb*t there ate now more buyers 
than reliera ef tbe securities-in the mar
ket at present and some qf the issues 
are very scSR*.

The following are the net prices plus 
accrued interest, which the bonds will 
now

Control of Nova Scotia Steel 
in American Hands and 
if Amalgamation Comes It 
Will Be by Absorption of 
Scotia by Dominion Steel.

(Canadian Press.)
New York, March 22—The absorption 

of the Nova Scotia Steel Company by 
the Dominion Steel Corporation is mere
ly A ‘’possibility” as yet, according to 
Mark Workman, president of the latter 
corporation, who has been in New York 
for the lost four days, accompanied by . 
J. H. Plummer, former president and a 
member of the board of directors of 
Dominion Steel.

Questioned by the Canadian Press, the 
Dominion Steel president declined to dis
cuss the reported amalgamation, but did 
not deny that it might ultimately be 
brought about.

“It is a possibility, of course,” lie said,
-......................... - , ,, , , , , “such a tnove has been discussed on sév
it is understood that the new sc i ernl previous occasions;”

will be put into effe-t immediately. Mr. Workman said that control of
Nova Scotia Steel was in American 
hands. “I will say,” he added, “that I 
have not seen any of the American 
stockholders or their representatives dur
ing my visit to New York. My trip was 
on other business entirely.”

Questioned as to the possible basis of 
amalgation, Mr. Workman said that if 
effected it would be an absorption of 
Scotia by Dominion Steel, but declined 
to enter into a discussion of details. Re
garding an announcement made by Hon. 
C. C. Ballantyne, minister of marine and 
fisheries, that the government within a 
few days would officially notify ,the Do
minion Steel Company that it would 
take 75,000 tons of steel ship plates, Mr. 
Workman said it would have no hearing 
on the possible merger. The govern
ment order, lie said, would amount to 
about 75 per cent of the Dominion Steel 
output.

the V

cost the purchaser:—
Previous 

Amended 
Price. Prices.

. 99%

. 99%

Maturity.
991922 991928 1001001927 100100%1983 101
97%

1021987
98%1924. 97971984

SOLDIER LOSES ARM

John Fitzsimmons Seriously 
Injured in Car Shop at 
Sherbrooke.

Sherbrooke, Que., March 24—John 
Fitzsimmons, a returned soldier, had his 
left arm and right hand badly crushed 
and broken while at work in the Quebec 
Central car shops on Saturday. He 
was working under a car which was 
“jacked up” but which slipped and 
caught the unfortunate man underneath 
it, breaking his upper left arm and bad
ly crushing it from hand to shoulder. 
The bones of the right hand were also 
broken and badly crushed. At the Sher
brooke Hospital it was found necessary 
to amputate the left arm this morning.

Pherdlnand

\ wwevi » 
xzxmvsc vs 

| W.SSW1 Mvt »
AMIVMV *C». REPORT PRIEST AGED 102

THE MAN, SAYST This Is Birthday of Rev. 
Damaise Dandurand of St. 
Boniface.

r? Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. Stupart, 
director of mete
orological service. Winnipeg, March 22—Today the dean 

of the Oblates and the oldest priest per
haps in the world, Rev. Damaise Dan
durand, will begin his 102nd year at St. 
Boniface. He was the first Canadian 
priest to join the Oblates congregation 
in Canada and has been vicar of Ottawa, 
where he was mainly responsible for the 
building of the Basilica.

Washington, March 22—Rear Admire 
William S. Benson, then chief of
United States naval operations, was 
official who told Rear-Admiral Sin. 
“not to let the British pull the wool over 

would as soon fight themvour eyes; we 
as the Germans,” Admiral Sims testi
fied today
investigating the naval conduct of the

before the senate committeeLondon, March 22—The Essen com
munists number 10,000 well armed 
workers and troops and this number is 
steadily increasing, says a despatch to 
the London Times from Rotterdam, 
quoting the Rotterdamsche Courant’s 
lessen correspondent. The communists 

at their disposal big guns, armored 
Communist troops

Fair and Mild.
Maritime—Moderate west winds, fair STEAL RING FROM

BABY'S FINGER
war.

Archdeacon MacKenzie Dead.
Allentown, Pa., March 22—A gold Toronto, March 22—Archdeacon Gaden 

ring a baptismal gift, was stolen from I Crawford MacKenzie, for thirty-five 
an infant lying in its crib here y ester- ' years rector of Grace Anglican church, 
day by two masked robbers who held Brantford, died on Saturday. He was 
up a card game at the home of Louis born in Danville, Que., and was ordained 
Patras, and secured $800 in cash, watches in 1869. 
and jewerly. __________

have
cars and airplanes.
also are in power at Dortmund, Bochum 

. Elberfeld, Barmen, Hagen, Iserlohn and 
u.iHn«>n The police and government
against^superior0 numbers M £ÎXÏight^attacTed an Elated Vst

iJ, »0ds there can be no question the greatest cruelty. Reinforcements 
patch adds, tbp. circum_ were sent and killed twenty workmen

and captured twenty-five others, who 
were immediately stood up against a 
wall and shot.

Stuttgart, March 21—(By the Associ
ated Press)—The city of Nuremburg 
has ended its five days’ paralysis ,which 
was marked by civil warfare, rioting and 
an attempt by Bolshevism to rush the mous 
public places and control the town. Tele- ance was 
phone messages from Nuremburg con
veyed this information as well as details 
of the rising. The street car service was 
resumed yesterday, the workers return
ing to the factories and the stores re
opening. The casualties during the five
“red” days have not been tabulated, but in his new charge about the first bun- 
they are heavy. day in May.

REV. MR. BONE
ACCEPTS CALL

TO ST. JOHN

MRS. ROONEY’S CASE.
4-4Prince Rupert ... .

| Victoria .................
Kamloops .............
Calgary ...................
Edmonton .............

The emergency hospital in St. James Prince Albert ...
street, which was opened on Feb. 13 to Winnipeg ...............
take care of influenza patients, and which 1 White River .... • 
has been of much service in fighting the | Sault Ste. Marie..
epidemic here, was fumigated and dis- Toronto .................
infected today preparatory to being Kingston ...............
closed. The patients who have been Ottawa ...................
convalescing there were discharged to- Montreal ...............
iay and sent to their homes completely Quebec ...............
recovered. There were between twenty St. John ...............
and thirty patients taken care of from Halifax , ■ • • ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ 
time to time, but the largest number in St. John’s, Nfld ..
the hospital at any one time was seven-1Detroit ...........
teen. New York

Lawrence, Mass., March 22—The case 
against Mrs. Sarah Rooney, charged with 
being a fugitive from justice, was dis
missed in the district court here.

The woman was arrested in connec
tion with the alleged murder of Robert 
C Moore at Greenville. Me. A detec- Baltimore, Md„ March 22—A husband 
tive came here from Maine and after and wife, separated for fifty years, liv- 
several conferences with local police of- ing under the same roof for five years, 
ficials he told them the Maine officials each believing the other dead, were re
will prefer no charges. united a few days ago at a festival foi-

After the fugitive from justice charge the inmates of the Home of the Little 
had been dismissed Mrs. Rooney was ar- Sisters of the Poor here, 
raigned on a statutory charge. She They arc Mr. and Mrs. Barney Mc- 
pladed not guilty, but was found guilty Gahan, 78 and 86, respective!}. Me 
and was sentenced to three months in Gahan joined the navy fifty years ago 
the House of Correction. She appealed and lost trace of his wife, hor five

they have been both in the home.

40 58
54

of a return 
stances.
U. S and Food.

56
The clerk of the Central Baptist 

church. H. A- Prebble, received a tele
gram this morning announcing the ac
ceptance of the pastorate by Rev. F. H. 
Bone of Bear RivA, N. S- The invita
tion was extended last week by a unani- 

vote, and the news of his accept- 
received with much satisfac

tion this morning. The Central Baptist 
church lias been without a pastor since 
the resignation of Rev. D- J- MacPher- 
son, who accepted the pastorate of the 
church in Sussex about six months ago. 
Rev.. Mr. Bone will occupy the pulpit

CLOSING HOSPITAL. 44
46
4222—A despatch to the

Daily Mail from Berlin says the United 
States diplomatic representative has in
formed the German government that it 
will be impossible for the United States 

food supplies from abroad to 
of Germany where

42
38
46
38
44.

How 36any part
trouble prevails. ___

Tbe same correspondent says the com
munists boast that a Bolshevik uprising 
is imminent and that General Von 
Seecht takes a serious view of the situa
tion and trenches arc being dug in the 
streets of each city district The des-

36
34
32
40
60

and was held In $800 bonds years60
)

Husband and Wife 
Five Years in Same 

House But Never Met
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

AFTER INFLUENZA 4

The Business- VCOLUMN *• Restful SleepThe Grip, Fevers and Other Poisoning,
Prostrating Diseases.

It is absolutely necessary that the blood 
be thoroughly cleansed, germs of dis
ease destroyed or driven out, appetite 
restored and the kidneys and liver re
stored to perfect regular action, 

j Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been before 
the people for 46 years as a general

I blood-purifying alterative tonic medi- To gain the good will of the younger 
] cine and it has given perfect satisfaction. „neration has iong been recognized as

—— Men and women whose grandmothers __ , i, | a„ I gave them Hood's Sarsaparilla are now the essence of good merchandising. A 
Trained Dog Gives Very giving it to their own children and grand- generation ago the merchant made his

U 1 children with perfect confidence. It is by by means of baseball caps for the
Clever Periormance Jteai the idcal famuy medicine, for a wide b0ys and prcttily decorated fans for the
Good Comedy Acts, Etc. — The .h.t u*« .... non-

Tomorrow’s New Pro-
story of its remarkable merit. For a scramble that was sure to be on among 

gramme. mild effective laxative take Hood’s Pills, the youngsters as soon as it was nosed
Dog fanciers end those who enjoy a ___________________ g°£ ^“at'the ^ Indianapolis, March 22-Possibility of

real Interesting animal act should see Times have changed. The merchant another tie-up of the coal industry be-
Doc, “the dog with the human brain, I AAII IIHUP long ago saw that he was building on ginning on April 1 was declared to exist
perform in the Opera Housf this even- I III III |\||»|A|\ a thin foundation when he made his as a result of the United States govern
Iiur He is one of the best trained dogs LUuHL I iLll 0 bid for the good will of the younger ment’s prosecution of operators ana
ing He one o. e u L.VVI IU I ,1-11 W generation upon such a slender meeting- miners for alleged violation of the tort
that ever performed on a local stage ana ®roimd as t^at control act, in a statement issued here
his antics are highly entertaining An- bargains than ever. Kemp & Roschen, merchants, of Lake by O. D Lodgson of Indianapolis,
other act of interest is that of Ziska and Bigger and bet»® * ' opposite the City, Minn., have a much more sub-j Mr. Lodgson is one of five coal oper-
King, who have a modern magi comedy King Square Sal P i’ PP stantial means of getting closer to the alors arrested on Saturday by federal
offering which they term ‘ Ostagazu-1 market. _________ juvenile heart, and one that will con- officials, and one of 125 indicted by a
eulum” The work of the magician is, „ G t Goine-Out-of- timie to hold the youngsters until they federal grand jury here for allegedcon-
real good and his assistant provide, the] ^ N. J. I^Homis Grert Cming Uiu or , * wiU be an spiracy to enhance the price of coal. He
fun. Fuller and Vance have a " H^e, BrnTls actual asset to the Arm. says there is danger that the govern-
skit that is amusing and has been mak- mgs- Corner H They have inaugurated the system of ment’s action may delay agreement of a
Ing quite a hit. The former in the part streets. _______ _ playing banker to the children. A new wage schedule effective on April 1,
of “The Boob,’ ’gives a clever imper- - „ . h„tte„ values—more booth, or window, is fitted up especially and miners may refuse to work after
.«nation and his partner is a clever act, v'L iess money One store oSy. Core 'for the youngsters,, and their accounts that date.

There will also be two other good 7 taken care of separately and independ-
acts and another episode of T^he Mid- . y _________ ently from th'ose of the parents. <
night Man.” __ Footwear below wholesale prices. Com. The plan is a modification of theThe new bill booked for tomorrow *o^ ^ m women and chUdren. many profit-sharing devices which are
•t the Opera House promises to be one . P* «, Sales Company. now in common use, but there are many
of the best secured by the local manage-1 g *1 _________ innovations in the Kemp & Roschen
ment in many weeks. It includes a «a- j p g Thomas left for Montreal on method of handling the accounts that 
ture attraction right from the big cire. ’ , • t ^ present at the fur sales are worthy of consideration,
cuits in London, “The Fou» Higgle »«"rQa' “ 06 pre A flat rebate of two cents on every
Girls.” This quartette have an unusual ’ _________ dollar purchase is allowed, toward a
classy entertainment teeming with mel- pRnvTMrTAT MEMORIAL HOME child’s saving account, and when the 
ody and mirth. The Three Koban Jap* * TAG DAY trade comes from the country, with no

:L1^bm1duürr=am,evocÆ: Don’t ^ Lsi!*£ =Vo cSS ^ an addi"
der Workers from the Land of the m® - for our helpless little j Town boys and a‘lo^^y CHURCH OF ASSUMPTION.

safacs • —__^a-3-27 Sd^aTfX6 zzyrtz Ch^ni?gling, contortion, electric fire spinnhig PFRSONALS goods bought they are allowed the re- j(lhn will be pleLd to hear that he is
and an original conception of The Bi fUKoUIN A.LO bate for making their own deliveries. ,.’ comfortablv today and is some-
cycle Perch,” a feat of interesting Miss Mabel Starkey, 147 Main street, Four cents might not aPPeal to some what improved. Mass was celebrated
ring They have also other interesting ^ ^ gaturday after a pleas. i™*?*™?*™™****^,*^: i" the Church of the Assumption yester-

In^ddition to these great features ant visit of two months to her brother Minnesota community. With the high ^ond^ctedTy^t^LtC’^as^miL0118 
there will be Helen Vincent, a classy in Fitchburg, Mass., and in other New prices that prevail now, it is not an un- y ,
singing comedienne in «^^date song En dtkg. common thing for a farmer^tobuy «10 TELEPHONE HEARING,
stories; Stevens and Bordeau, la a great £ H Warwick, of the McRobbie I Jorth 8°°ds a‘ !v!.6t°£JT«7d^vnrk a letter to Commissioner Fisher, O.
Sunshine8and Yo^ng^. two ^nuine Shoe Company Ltd has severed ^heto^ÆÆ food, £ ^“^announ^

Indians, in a character offering, intro- connection with the firm and has ac , harness and the like, there is a nice little * * P ,duclng ’iariat'throwing, dancing knd ac- eepted a responsible position with the §Hm to be credited in the passbook of *££ o^T company fo the pubUc

Mrs. Zill Cowan and little daughter jne the amount in passbook issued to of Mr- Mildram would be presented:
Evelyn, of King street east arrived home the child. rfpt APE PAVING
on. the Boston train on Saturday after r is understood that no youngster WILL REPLACE PA VING,
spending five weeks in Montreal, To- draw his money out without the I’Lr?P y !° oînndianronto and Boston. consent of his parent or guardian. And « Fisher, L. |t. Ross of the Canadian

No word has been received since Sat- ^ach ^count draws regular bank in- National Railways, has written that it is
urday concerning the condition of Bishop » » the intention of the railway to replace
O’Leary of Chatham, who was reported . paving blocks between the company s
ill, but it is presumed that he is im- ^ Bird rails at the, M!tt s*r®et crossing, which
proving. Catches a Dollar. have be®n displac?4 ;by frost and other

| ■ causes during the-winter.
T-kT) T u ■CrPTIMK- Howard Schuler, owner of the b repch —---------
CVK. J, n. a’XVliNlN. Booth Shop, in Hazleton, Pa., has solved ROTARY CLUB.

A CANDIDATE the problem of getting out business early The Rotary Club heard a very inter-
in the morning apd thus distributing estlng address-<byjMr. Allan today on

THE KING OF BARITONES Dr. J. H- Frink announced this morn- the rush more evenly over the store’s , wireless telegraphy and telephony.
AT THE IMPERIAL THEATRE ing that he had decided to accept nomi- working hours on sale days. Was asked many questions and gave

ON APRIL >9, 1920 nation for commissionership in the city He offers $1 in due «bills to the first 1 much valuable information. Rotarian
Graveure possesses a phenomenal voice council. He expressed ttie hope that all fifty persons who enter his stole the ■ George Hamm was in the chair. Dr.

nuance diction, idiom action, all is perfect the candidates for honors would come day of sales, and finds that many people Manning, Rev. W. R. Robinson and
artistry. No baritone, not excepting the before the public and express their poli- i come to the place early in the hope of j L’sher Miller were guests and the first
great Renaud, surpasses this man. cies In the near future. I saving a dollar on the goods they buy. | named mafie a plea for the Wright
B Hear the marvelous qualities of this - I He is able, with his staff, to take care gtreet Memorial Home. Comffiittees re-
voice, pronounced by cities the greatest ■ of more business during the rush hours ported on the coming district and inter
in the world today. s ............. —- . —and more than makes up the $50 m due national conferences. So large was the

Graveure has been engaged at a great f | bills he hands out: attendance that additional tables had to
expense tossing in the place of GOgorza 4Tree” Gas Boosts h® laid {or late comers’
' "Tickets now on sale at C. H. Town- All Hfa Sales,
send Piano Co’s, King street, city.

A GOOD BILL Edited by MANSFitLLLD F? HOUSE!
-Is-

Nature's TonicTwo Cents Will Buy 
A Child's Friendship.

It repairs toil-worn tissues. It restores strength, renews energy. 
It makes for joyful days and longer life.

-, Are you giving nature a chance—yourself the best you 
building sleep? You will if you invest in

UP OF THE GOAL in body-can

SIMMONS
BEDS and BEDDING

At Marcus’ Moderate Prices
56 Canterbury St.J. MARCUS

KING SQUARE
SALES COMPANY 

CONTINUES SALE

ress.

Handsome Dining' 
Room Suites I

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of John Joseph Campbell, 

eight-months-old infant of Mr. and Mrs- 
John E. Campbell, took place this after
noon from the residence of his parents, 
Little River, and interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

Manager Says It’s the Great
est Event in Years — He 
Should Know.

We are showing a large assortment of Dining Room 
Suites in all the latest woods and finish, and each suite is a 
rare bargain today. y

Beautiful Solid Black Walnut Dining Room Suites, nine 
pieces, Only $450.00.

Other Dining Suites from $180.00, $185.00, $225.00. 
$256.00 and upwards. See Our Window Display.

Chesterfield Suites from $200.00 up. '

Notice—Select your furniture now at old prices and we 
will store free by leaving a deposit.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

m. toOpen every day from 8-30 a.
10.30 p. m. The King Square Sales Com
pany certainly presents the lively ap
pearance of wide-awake business.

Those who have not yet token advan
tage of the GoinglOut-of-Business Sale 
prices will be interested to know that 
the sale will continue until the entire 
stock of dry goods, footwear and fur
nishings are sold.

Everything must go. 
in before everything has gone.

Be sure to be

DOES IT REALLY
PAY TO ADVERTISE? 19 Waterloo 

StreetAmland Bros., Ltd/
Fact Is Demonstrated and 

Proved by N. J. La Hood— 
His Store Crowded.

HAVE YOU PROCURED 
YOUR TICKETS YET?

TIiose who Intend seeing the famous 
comedy drama “What Happened to 
Jones,” which is to be presented in St. 
Vincent’s auditorium on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings by St. Peter’s Dra
matic Club, should procure their tickets 
immediately as capacity houses are ex
pected to be In attendance. There will 
he feature specialties between the acts.

i
During the past few weeks the great 

crowds flocking to the great Going-Out. 
of-Business Sale at the corner of Han- 

and Brussels street have caused 
merchants to consider, after all, if

over
many
it doesn’t pay to advertise.

01 tdfirse—if you haven’t *nytiring to 
advertise, what’s the use? The bar
gains at La Hood’s are something to 

about; that’s one reason why his 
advertising has been so greatly appre
ciated by the men and women of St 
John.

Every article in his store must be sold 
by May 1. He has decided to let the 
stock of dry goods, boots, shoes and fur
nishings go at almost any price. Those 
who are Interested should take advan
tage. Store open evenings.

hHe
crow

found enough room to work ahead but 
as he did so Perry showed a burst of 
speed and before they had left the end

__________ _ xvttt t TUTT7T7T TIM MONfTON ---- -- of the rink Perry was in front again»
LATE SHIPPING Chief Constable Charles Slemin of ap |>r-ArilT F| 1 nfO a°d fans ap^auded. ’VUck ctick click’’heWso"etimesC°TuerpriseVse toT £ PORT OF ST. JOHN. tte^exeeu^ of'thTchirt (jf RAuLU df^ori^lties^fn T »t tor"

“to p f ha^ke?fneJ £ p. ^Corelean from

pfe^fal^ere no Elmore Head from Boca Grande ^ (Moncton Transcript)

isrçyœrsjws “■c^Aa„„„r „„ c*.

'are not backward in publicity methods, Coastwise:-Str Connor Bros, 64 tons, and an endeavor will be made to have large number of the fans, not only dmd “ Bely,ea w<is :utllingua fast pac: ,
but the ex-harness maker snowed them for Chance Harbor. Premier Foster present as well as other y h • it but from outside places. In ^a=h‘nf the best of all events.

! a thing or two in that line. W. E. Tay- prominent members of the provincial SQme of t^e events close finisi.es were a was ^great race,
lor figured out that there was one mo- FOREIGN PORTS. government____ „ ------------------- feature, and at times the Next year should see some fast men on
live that would make people stop at his New York, March 22-Arvd, stmr PROTECTING THE ROADS were loudly applauded. to V‘e rded local ice. The event last evening was 
gas supply station, and tnat was some- Canfa (Br)> H Kong, January 18, PROTELI1NG 1H ants in the d.fterent evenfa is put on under the auspices of the Mono*
thing for nothing He added to his singapore Feb. 2, Colombo 12, Port Said I" the Nova Scotia Icgisia ure t h high mention; and to Pro™ot^ fon SUating Association, 
equipment on the sidewalk a large wncel AljZ:ers March fl and Halifax 19. week Mr. Kinley asked for information Qf the sports, and to officials, is accoru
of fortune and a sign inviting patrons * _____* . regarding the closing of the roads to ecj congratulations as their efforts w MILITARY HONORS FOR
to give the wheel a twist. Tnere is r.o MARINE NOTES automobiles during the months of March cr0wned wAh success. I fie ice was m DEAD AMERICAN HERO
gambling, because it does not cost any- and April, inquiring whether specific in- perfect condition for the meet. ,
thing to turn the wheel; that is a privi- The S S Ha more Head armed in structi0ns had been sent to superintend- The St. John contingent of skaters) p
lege one gets with each purchase. But port this morning from Boca Grande, ents, and if the policy of the government showed great superiority m all events. ot G. aavea uy y
if the arrow stops at one or at five, the 'Florida, via Norfolk where she put in was restrict motor traffic absolutely. Charles Gorman showed all kinds ox j v » March 19_The bodv of
lucky patron gets one or five gallons of to secure bunker coal. She wil^ load: ^ Wick wire replied that he under- speed and was entered in many events.! n nVer of Leominster Mass
gasoline free. ^ for Belfast and Dublin. 'stood instructions had been sent out I„ his matched race with Garnett he O^.ver Dana Dyer

| Taylor says that the news of his de- The Canada Merchant Manne liner and the superintendents had been order- wjould (so the majority ot fans believe) ^™®g L ^ion 26th Division, which was 
vice brought his name before the local Adventurer arrived in port this mornipg ^ to exercise sound judgment in the have easily won his race should he n “ , resting place in pot-public in a single day and that people from Cuba with a large cargo o raw of permits. ! have had the misfortune to have fallen aav®d from a ^al ^ting Pla®* ln PotJ will drive miles out of their way to buy sugar for the Atlantic Sugar Refinery. *------------ ——-------------- down. He showed great form and al- ters field by the Kmgnts o^uommous,

J ' gas at hU station. She docked at the refinery wharf a little pREQ. MCLEAN’S PLANS. ! though entered in many events deliv- was bur ed in ^nor9
FEW OF OUR NEW BOOKS. I -------- after n<K>n, and the Canadian Gunner Moncton Transcript: Fred. McLean, cred the “goods” to the fans, who loud y „ enlisted at New Haven,

Popular authors:—“Broad Walk,” Signs in the Ocean "ti e'cunlird'r ^Vrenthi’ will in all who this a*®80" Played with 9"eb” !" ly applauded him, i»s lie moved^over ie -n lgfT; served overseas at Chem-
MONTREAL FUR AUCTION (Widdemer) ; “Strange Case^’ (Aracy) ; Still Fishing Tackle. probabihty sail ilmorow for Avonmouth ^^KhS some" time | Gorman rac°e toat event over and start in des Dames, Chateau Thierry and else-

OPENED; FIRST SALE “In Shadow of Halls," (Shedd); “Flames | Catalina Island, just off the coast of Pith a large general cargo. . " thlt not intend to re- 1 men on the same ends of a neutral where, and was d scharged at Camp
BENEFIT FOR LAVAL of Blue Ridge, (Dorrance) ; Man of southern California, is popular with tour- The Canadian Ranger is due here S'* »o Cape Breton He had the dis- ; rink, Ts the speed of both men could be Devens in March, last year.

aras wssgjftK TteiLS sÆ-SStH STS.-Krais vast sE
z&r-".. r!^ nsraMB“ btock bear and minkl The first sale ' I “barkers” of the boat noticed on the , on Saturday, for Oporto, Portugal, with J; and Mrs w. c. Craig of Hartland last evening and entered in many events he was soon discharged for physical d.s-

^ da which was auctioned for the f A sandy bottom of.one spot vi.sited asngn- , a full cargo of staves. Nagle & Wig- ann„„nce the engagement of their daugli- ; but lie would not dishearten the boys “bilRy. mother died in North
fit nf the Montreal University build- I XT r nit 1 1 . board bearing the advertisement of one , |nore are the local agents. ... jda Mae, to Arthur Gordon Day, and after giving them a nice start on a I mate D>ers mother died m I orlli

1 it brought $13 780 and thU NOW For Marmalade of the bait and tackle dealers of the lo- The British schooner Bona H. is on „iarria“ to take place at an early -starch” towered his speed, allowing the Andover a few weeks ago, and he ex
■* f ““I" the skin weîe presented to the Maicili» Cality’ he was mo? tha? surpri?ed’ kTh= pasage from Lisbon, Portugal, to Turks P younger contestants to fight it out white pended hit: army bonus on burying his

jUm and the skin were presentea to me IVlaKing merchant had sunken the sign In about Jslarfd tb load a c.’arg0 salt for an dat®’ ______ _ _____— L ..Lyed the result as fully as did the mother He placed his fourteen-year-
unlversity author . five fathoms of clear water j Atlantic port. Nagle & Wig-more are the PRICE OF PULP WOOD fans.J lie is a great sport. Too bad old half-sister in a New York orplian-

When the passengers on the boat saw [oca[ agents. > Advertisimr for peeled pulp wood, a more WCre not as Hilton. In the mile age. , -the fish beneath them and then the sign ; -------------—------------- Carillon county bu^r offers $14.80 on race he and M J. Perry were the only On last Monday he was found serious-
“These fish bite like hungry wolves, FIRST SHOT WENT r P R and" $14 "on Valley line for contestants at "the finishing laps of the ly ill m a cheap lodging ouSC »m re-
with the dealer’s name below it was WILD; HE KILLED J P’ and fir, and $9 tor poplar. Spe-Irace. Hilton never took his hands from moved to the City Hospital, where he
but natural that they should decide to HIMSELF WITH SECOND, "faf!r|ccs are offered for large quantities behind ids back, following Perry into the died on Wednesday^

catHsh .«erded th. on), «U. .«ort P“ ■ - I'” ......... •Uo m """* ------------- L i,Lw.J, il l ia"un in Mont- potto. Md. ejmm.mt.tal with S.Ptr-
-all of which proved profitable to the ^ydp™a' reVolver at his GREAT GOOD NEWS ton. In the three-mile race Hilton had ^sor Michael S^Hogan of the K.^ofC.,

head and firing two shots, one of which | Halifax Chronicle : Hon. H. H. Wick- “previously thought th^ matter over New York women, society lend
went wild, thevother entering his brain. wire’s announcement of thirteen millions and decided to take first puce. bi\ . , ffcred florai tri

------------- -------------- ----  ■ ;, , be exnended in improving the high- men started off, as follows: Murray Bell, ers and stenographers, onerea norCARPENTIER TO REACH I ways of'Nova Scotia during the next R. Belyea, M. J. Ferry, Hilton Beiyea butes to the dead _ ■
NEW \ORK TOMORROW five years is great <*- m -««•” and A. Logan.

* — , As the watches marked the passing
, , ... I Fred B Lynch, of t.ie Moncum eus- moments and the scorer announced the

s ige from La Savoie, receive:! at ten I ' • . ff refeived a telegram on thirty-fifth lap, three contestaflts drop- ville, Carleton county, and Miss Grace
./clock tins morning, stated that s.v; liaci in’ word th.at his brotlier, ped out on the end of the rink, leaving D. Downey, of Lower Brighton, were
been delayed and would not dock unli. > > h=d djed of influenza and Hilton Belyea closely following M. J. united in marriage at the United Bap

heart failure ’ He was a son of the late Perry. Both men were taking it very list parsonage, Victoria, on March 12 
Mr and Mrs. Edward Lynch and had easy. Hilton Belyea’s skates were never by Rev. C. N. Barton, 
resided in Brandon for some years, but heard as lie touched the ice, and all 
recently removed to Penticton, B.C., ; stood breathless as the race was a
where he was engaged in the hardware ; “corker,’ although Belyea wasn t leng - mm ... _business. He was about thirty-five years ening himself and fans knew he was JRlkH I V® another day"^X‘
of age and is survived by his wife, three taking it easy. Perry, our own little |l| ■ L Itohing W
brothers and four sisters. The brothers local find and speed demon, was slightly «v ■ ■ ^ ^,^otr^*a
are Fred B. of Moncton; Howard, of the in lead of Belyea and taking his strides B B BBhIBB «urgical oper-
r P R Winnioeir and Ned, of Edmon- without much effort. All eyes followed . ■ to atlon required.C- F. K-, Winnipeg, mn e , .. d hoth men were applauded as ! Dr. Chaeee Ointment will relieve you at once
oMVinnipeg;8 sTrs” Kirkpatrick, ofVerejthe "easily” strided around the tracks 1 „BdmLi^T iffii & CoT,
mBUon, L&rta, and B.sie, in ^uion- ! tax ^ the

NO ONE ANXIOUS 
FOR FREDERICTON 

- ALDERMANIC SEAT
DO YOU NEED GLASSES?

If you ate troubled in any way 
with poor eyesight or if you have 
any symptoms of eye trouble, you 
will find it a great comfort to know 
positively whether you need glasses 
or not.

YOU CAN RELY UPON OUR 
ADVICE.

Whether we sell you glasses de
pends entirely upon whether you 
need them. We will advise you 
honestly if there is actual need—and 
we know.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B-, March 22—Today 

is nomination day tor the vacancy in 
the city council in King’s ward repre
sentation, created by the election of ex- 
Ald. J. A- Reid as mayor. Interest in 
city politics never was at so tow an 
ebb. At noon not a nomination paper 
had been out. It is expected that the 
election will go by acclamation to some 
one late this afternoon. !

Frank Wright of Marysville and Mrs. 
Mary Storey of Doaktown were married 
on ’Saturday in the George street Bap
tist parsonage. The groom is a returned 
soldier who enlisted in Vancouver. He 
was on service tor two years and a half, 
two years of that time in France. Mr. 
Wright has a position in Marysville and 
will reside there with his bride.

Chief W. H. Finley of the police force 
at his office this morning for the, 

He was ill

*

D. BOYANEP
111 Charlotte Street

was
first time In some weeks, 
and later was troubled by an Injury to 
one of his legs.

SEVILLE ORANGES
Are in SeasonNotice oï Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents One orange, one lemon, one 
grapefruit and a 2 lb. box of 
Lantic Sugar will make 1 2 good 
sized glasses of marmalade.BIRTHS
BUY YOUR SUPPLIES NOW

McPherson bros.

SPEEDY—On March 19, at 222 Duke 
Mrs. Norman J.

Huff Catches Trade 
Young and Trains ’Em.street, to Mr. and 

Speedy, a daughter. The Huff Music Store, in Bethlehem,
Pa., has been scoring hard in its drive 
for’ business through special appeals to 
parents not to drive away their chil
dren from the piano or the organ.

“Sound, rhythm and melody are the 
baby’s first artistic experiences and first tomorrow morning. Carpentier, rir.ich
means of self-expression,” state letters . champion, is on board. ___
and advertisements which point out the j 
necessity of training the growing child | 1 RAINS LA J E-
in cultural things and the ease with | The Boston train was reported an 
which marred surfaces of pianos can be hour behind scheduled time today ana 
treated after the kiddie reaches an age , the Montreal train one and a halt Hours.

DeWart-Downey
New York, March 22—A radio mes- Ge.rald E. DeWare, merchant of Water-

INMEMORIAM 181 Union Street
"Phones Main 506 and 507

EMERY—Ii* ever loving memory of 
, Jennie Mildred Emery, died March 22, 

1919. The WantUSEFAMILY. !
Ad Wa9

CARD OF THANKS tnyjg Best*. Refreshes. Soothes, , ______

The family of the late John W. A.“c. hX Cfwf thhT thaTiwenty

kindness shown tn their fail,er; also the JVUR LTLJ music and that is what we are here to Bunker last year and he gave her back
doctors and nurses Lf the Infirmary for ®s®^^^,^- ranadL write for Free sell in the form of compositions and of before Easter. 1 expect you li do the 
their patience and many favors in h.s instruments”

I 1

L J

Good Quality Coffee
i

54c., 60c., 64c. Per Lb.
if Sold Retail aV

14 King St.Humphrey's Coffee Store -

M C 2 0 3 5
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-
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Semi-PorcelainLOCALNEWS One Chance 
To Save Money

i :
CUPS, SAUCERS AND PLATES

Dainty Border Design of Rosebuds and Ribbon 
Bow Knots.

AT REASONABLE PRICES

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 
Wc have no 

3—21
16-16 Charlotte street, 
branches.

Artistic Raster Cards. Mrs. J. G- 
Armstrong, 128 St. James street.

112045—3—23
,s

BUY YOUR DRUGS AND MEDICINES ATM mArrived 1,000 pieces of Feltal Floor Oil
cloth, two sizes and two prices, 20c. and 
25c. each. Come and get a few. You 
will find them useful in your house. At 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 
have no branches.

Women to work by the day at cham
ber work. Apply Housekeeper, Royal 
Hotel.

mm WASSONS SPRING SALE3—24 1 Where Quality Connie 
We Win

| 4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder,................ 25c. I
I 3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,.......... 25c. |
I Gold Soap,.....................................  10c. each 1

’Phone and We Will Said the Goods 

THE SALE CONTINUES ALL WEEKr A111835—3—24

For dress goods, ginghams, cotton, 
print, muslins, etc., at lowest prices, 
economic people come to Bassen’s^ 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street. We have no

gmches. 3—24

i chambermaids, twenty dollars a month 
with meals and room. Apply House
keeper, Royal Hotel.

For children’s, boys’ and men’s over- 
nils at less money come to Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. We "have no 
branches.

Smoky-City-Cleaner thoroughly cleans 
wall paper. 4—1

Dancing taught in few lessons. Pri- 
A. M. Green. ’Phone 

111899—3—25

CLIMO’S PHOTO ANNIVERSARY 
starts Monday, March 22, lasting one 
week. Don’t miss it.

O!Announce nuntFor every occasion 
there are correct 25c.30c. Borden’s Eagle Milk, . . 

37c. Pendleton’s Panacea, . . 
37c. Mathieu’» Cough Syrup,
29c. Benzoin Lotion,.............
100 Aspirin Tablets,.............
32c. Beecham’s Pills,............
32c. Nerviline,.......... ..........
52c. Williams’ Pink Pills, .. 
$1.56 Scott’s Emulsion, .... 
52c. Chase’s Nerve Food, ...

A Guarantee 
ef Quality

29c.S. Goldfeather will arrive at 10c. eachGold Soap
! 100 cakes Gold Soap, .......................
! 2 Regular 15c. Bottles Ammonia, . 
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms, 85c. each 
5 rolls Toilet Paper, .

I 3 cans Vegetable Soup,
, Orange Pekoe Tea, ...
King Cole Tea,............
Red Rose Tea, .......... .
Lipton’s Tea, .......... ..
2 lbs. New Prunes, ..
Evaporated Apples, ........................... 27c. !
Apples, .... 25c., 40c* 50c. and 60c. peck
Good Domestic Apples,.............$4.50 bbL
Best Pure Lard,............................... 34c. lb.
Crisco, in 9 lb. tins, ....................... $3.10
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, ... 35c. Ib.
Boneless Codfish,............................. 22c. lb. i
Smoked Herring, ....................... 23c. box I
Large Fat Herring,.......................50c. doz. !

DENT’S
GLOVES

$9.85Petitcodiac Tuesday, 23rd insti, a, 
m., will leave at 3 pan. At Have
lock, 23rd, pam, leave 25th, aan. 
At Elgin, 25th noon, will leave 
26th, noon, with a full stock of

29c.. 25c.;
23c.111838—3—24 .. 25c. > 

.. 25c. 
49c. lb. I 
60c. lb. I 
60c lb.! 
52c lb.!

59c.
25c.Well cut — well made 

and always of excellent 
materials, “Dent’s” 
Gloves give good wear 
—good value.

It’s good taste and 
good sense to

25c.3—24 up-to-date Optical Goods for the 
of Testing Eyes and Fit-

35c! 39c.purpose 
ting Glasses. $1.39is not necessaryJ

42c.
vate classes. 
3087-11- When You Buythrough study of !• C. S. mechanical 

engineering course, 
study.
Schools, 18 Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

Bring all your pictures to be framed 
to Kerrett’s, 222 Union street, opp. the 
Opera.

Smoky-City-Cleaner will save you 
money.

The Stores Where Your Money Buys MoreAttractive liome-INSIST ON DENT’S. atInternational Correspondence
111661-3—29. H29 WASSONS SYDNEY ST.M. A. MALONE Robertson’sWhen you begin housecleaning start 

with Smoky-City. 4—1

Five o’clock tea and pantry sale Tues
day, March 28, Exmouth street church. 
Proceeds for Memorial Home, Wright 
street.

Make your private dancing appoint
ment before F,aster rush, at Woodmere, 
'phone M. 2012.

AN EASTER RECORD
Beautiful Isle of Somewhere is now

MAIN ST.•Phone M. 2913516 Main Street.
3—23.in stock on a Victor record at Kerrett’s, 

222 Union street, opp. the Opera.
3—22.

ceeds for War Memorial Scholarship. If you have never bought goods 
stores, your neighbor will

4—18—23. 3—23
The last designs in Wall paper are 

now being shown at Kerrett’s, 222 Union 
street, opp. the Opera. 3—23._______ *

ROAD TO INCREASED EARNINGS 
Machinists, toolmakers and designers 

may greatly increase their earnings

, at our
tell you that we sell nothing but 
the purest of foods, and the prices 

low. A poor article is

papers say her singing and playing were 
a treat.

A lire broke out in the residence of J. 
It. King, situated at the comer of Went
worth and Duke streets, yesterday after
noon
The house is owned by Joseph Gilbert.

Roderick H. Ross, who was a member 
of the staff of Dearborn A Company for 
twenty-five years, will leave in the near 
future, having accepted a position with 
another firm. Saturday he was the recip
ient of a pipe and pouch of tobacco by 
his fellow colleagues.

A programme of pictures and music 
enjoyed at the Seamen’s Institute 

Saturday night- Mr. and Mrs. Smith and 
C. Knudden were the entertainers. On 
Sunday evening service was conducted 
by Rev. G. D. Hudson, of the Victoria 
street Baptist church.

The many friends of John O’Neil, the 
day deskman in the Central Police Sta
tion, will be glad to know that he is 
able to be on duty again after his ill
ness in the St. John Infirmary. Mr. 
O’Neil returned to duty yesterday and 
Night Deskman E. Thomas is again back 
on night duty having taken 
O’Neil’s duties while the latter was 
absent.

OUR OWN COUNTRY.
Lecture by Capt. Arthur Hunt Chute,

C. E. F., under auspices St. John High ........ ...
School Alumnae, Tuesday, March 23, terday charged with violation of the nar- 
8.30 p. m., St. Vincent’s Auditorium, cotic act. The drug is said to have been 
Tickets 50c. Seat sale at Nelson’s. Pro- brought from New Brunswick.

Isabelle Leclair and Mary A. Lilis I 
of Calais were arrested in Boston yes-

8—23.

are very- 
dear at any price, so why experi
ment? Buy your food at Robert
sons’ Stores and be assured of 

! high quality standard lines of gro- 
' ceries, at the lowest prices poe- 
i sible, consistent with quality.

and did damage estimated at $280.\ ■Rev. Wilfred J. Mallette celebrated 
his first High Mass in St. John the Bap
tist church Sunday morning.

Gordon Stewart had three fingers 
severed from his left hand by a circular 

in a wood working factory where he 
employed, on Saturday afternoon.

Fire in a pile of wood in the yard of 
Stetson, Cutler, & Co’s mil) was the 
cause of an alarm from box 121 yester
day morning. No damage was done.

The warehouse of Ames Holden-Mc- 
Cready, Ltd., in Canterbury street, was 
entered on Thursday night and a small 
-amount of money and postage stamps 
taken.

An advance of at least ten per cent in 
wages will be granted to operatives of 
the Canadian Cottons, Ltd., commencing 
next Monday. This will effect the mills 
at St. John, Marysville and Milltown. 
Here about 550 employes will be affected.

Miss Hazel Hoffman, bf Montreal, who 
is well known jn this city, scored a suc
cess at a recent concert held by McGill 
Conservatorium Orchestra.

saw
was

i? * 5 BIG SPECIALS FOR THIS 
WEEK

Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms 85c. 
3 lb. tin of Pure Lard,
3 lb. tin of Shortening, .... 90c.
4 lb. tin of Pure Jam or Orange 

Marmalade,
65c. pkg. of Lipton’s Tea, . . 52c.

Less 2c. pkg. in 10 pkg. lots.

ni> Iwas
I 95c.J.

1!IImiJa
95c.I t

1

I

Robertson’s over Mr.ry/M
11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. 

’Phones 3461—3462 
COR- WATERLOO AND 

GOLDING STREETS 
’Phones 3457—3458

Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R-. rector 
of St. Peter's church, lectured yesterday 
afternoon under the auspices of St 
Peter’s Y. M. A. concluding a 
successful lecture course. His sub
ject was most appropriately chosen, 
being “Saint Patrick’s Day, the 
Day of Memories.’’ Father Hogan said 
that Ireland was not dead but only 
asleep, and would awaken In the near 
future with her aims fully realized. His 
lecture was listened to with interest by 
a large gathering.

iR Montreal1k

Eb Brings the fun and fascin
ation of the newest dance 
music into your home.

GOOD GROCERIES
-AT-

V•j

Brown's Grocery Co, A gospel meeting of the King’s Daugh
ters was held Sunday afternoon in the 
guild. Mrs. E Atherton Smith read an 
interesting paper. Mrs. A. E Cunard 
presided, and Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket. 
Miss Cora Sinclair and Miss Pratt took

kfns, Mrs. Knowiton and Mrs. Bowler 
were received as new members^of the 
Good Cheer Circle and Mrs. Dearborn 

new member of the Opportunity

re,

86 Bruzsels Street ................... Main 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. West 166

3 large cakes Laundry Soap,
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes, Kellogg’s, .. 75c.
3 pkgs. Gold Dust, ..................... 25c.
3 pkgs. Pearline, ...
1 cake Gold Soap, .
1 cake Palm Olive,
2 large tins Auto Salmon, ............... 35c.
1 lb. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .. 55c. 
Red Rose Tea, per lb., ..
3 pkgs. Gusto for ........
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,
2 cans Tomatoes for.........
4 large rolls Toilet Paper,
4 lb. pails Pure Orange Marmalade, 98c.
4 lb. pails Pure Tams,....................... $1.2.
4 lb. pails Pure Fruit Jam,
Cream of Wheat, pet pkg.,
2 lbs. New Prunes, .............
1 lb. New Peaches, ...........
Lipton’s Cocoa, per lb., ..
Red Rose Coffee, per lb, ..
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup,........... 25c.
16 oz- jars Pure Orange Marmalade, 35c.

Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar
ket for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Lamb, Pork and Smoked Meats.

An Incomparable Entertainer! 25c. in the service. Mrs. George Jen-

25c.
10c. as a 

Circle.
A meeting of the St. John branch and 

city union was held on Saturday after- 
at the residence of Mrs. A. Pierce

10c.this year theO over

ness, the bubbling" cheer of the liveliest music I 
When the young folks call eagerly for the dance, the 
Stewart is always ready—with the bewitching rag, 
the newest jazz, or the dreamiest, old-time waltz!
A veritable fountain of pleasure—yielding an amaz-

i Yet this musical marvel

T UPOO»

60c. noon 
Crocket.25c.

25c.
29c. BOY IS VICTIM OF

SLEEPING SICKNESS;
UNCONSCIOUS 47 DAYS.

25c.

Moose Jaw. Sask., March 22—The first 
death from sleeping sickness in this city 
occurred on Saturday, when Harry Lech 
nisky, twelve-years-old son of Mr. anu 
Mrs. Louis Lechnisky of Truax passed 

He had been unconscious since

85c.
27c.
35c.Westarrv

Canada.
toîî

Be suspicious of any tenderness or 
bleeding of the gums. This is usually 
the first stage of Pyorrhea—an in
sidious disease of the gums that de
stroys the teeth and undermines 
bodily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy'. 
They inflame, then shrink, thus ex
posing the unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny open
ings in the gums form gateways for 
disease germs to enter the system. 
Medical science has traced many ills 
to these infecting germs in the gums 
weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to be a fre
quent cause of indigestion, anaemia, 
rheumatism and other serious con
ditions.

So watch carefully for that first 
tenderness or bleeding of the gums. 
Try Forhan’s immediately. It posi
tively prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Dis
ease) if used in time and used con
sistently.

And in preventing Pyorrhea—it 
guards against other ills.

Forhan’s (For the Gums) cleans 
teeth scientifically as well. Brush 
your teeth with it. It keeps the teeth 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S. LTD., Montreal

ing volume of rich, true 
costs but 315.00 You can carry it from room to room. 
Have it on the verandah in summer. Take it to your sum
mer home. Carry it in the car or canoe! It is the univer
sal entertainer! You must hear it, to realize what a 
revolution it has brought!

tones. 38c.
55c.
69c. away. 

Feb 12.

H 2 BARKERS
Plays All Makes of Records Stetûart Service LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642

Buy from this list and save money 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded.

the counters of storesDisplayed in the windows and 
everywhere. Hear the Stewart play your favorite record—any 
make, any style, any price, any size! Universal reproducer. 
Scientific speed regulator. Modern, to the last detail. A 
precision-made, smooth-running motor-tested to play two 
10-inch records with one winding. Beautiful and durable finish i 
Mahogany enamel with nickel trimmings. A veritable musical marvel 
this Stewart—a welcome entertainer to nch and poor alike! Hear .t- 
TO-DAY.

ion The Stewart phonograph is made in Can
ada. It is sold all over the world! Its phe
nomenal success proves its absolute merit. 
At any time, should you require a replace
ment part—your Stewart phonograph need 
not be idle for many hours. We can meet 
service demands of every kind.

I

98 lb. bag Royal Household Flout, $6.98
24 lb. bag Ogllvie’s Flour,............... $1.7“
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $1.85
1 lb. block Pure Lard, .......................  34c.
3 lb. tin Pure Lard, ....
1 lb. block Shortening, ...
3 lb. tic Shortening,..........
Reg. $1.00 Broom,...............
Boneless Codfish, per lb- .
Whole Codfish, per lb.,
Canned Salmon, Is., ........
Canned Salmon, small, ...
Canned Pilchards,...............
Salt Herring, per dozen, .
Choice Fat Pork, per lb., ................... 32c.
4 lbs. Choice Onions,.................Only 25c.
Choice Potatoes, per peck, ............... 79c.
Choice Seeded Raisins, 15 oz. pkg., 2lc.
2 tins Egg Powder, ...................
3 tins Vegetable Soup, ..........
2 lbs. Mixed Starch, .................
2 lbs. New Prunes, ...............
2 bottles Worcester Sauce, ...
Swift’s Margarine, per lb., ....
New Canadian Cheese, per lb„
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb., .
Best Bulk Tea,
16 oz. jar Pure
4 lb. tin Kelller’s Orange Marmalade,

$1.00
........  23c.
.........25c.
........  25c.

95c.
32c.
90c.

Only 60c
2>c.
13c.
23c.
14c.

Easy to guess what bever- 
will be in demand this

15c. and 25c.

► 40c.age 
East.irtide.i 1Brand Cider, of“B”
course! 23c.

25c.
24c.

ALL DEALERS

The Maritime Cider Co.
St, John, N. A

34c.
25c.

Rrhan’s 34c.
33c.I
49c.

per lb., ..........  Only 60c.
Fruit Jam, ............... 28c.

FOR THE GUM§ 3 cakes Laundnr Soap, ...
3 cakes Sunny Monday, ....
4 lbs. Soap Powder, ........
3 cans Scott’s Scouring Powder, ... 21c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper, .
Good Apples, per peck,
Lemons, per dozen, ...

Departmental, General,inFor Sale Everywhere 
Music, Jewelry, Drug, Book 

nd Hardware Stores
STEWART PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION, LIMITED

Monoaceticacidester of saiicyiicacld 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
25c.
30c.If you cannot locate a Stewart dealer send $15.00 direct to us 

and we will see that you are promptly supplied—all delivery 
charges prepaid._____________ ________

r Only 20c.

Compare Prices Before Ordering Else
where-

Orders Delivered in Gty, Carleton and 
FalrvlUe.

"ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

a Ths WantUSETORONTO Ad Wat

L

Olive Oil* Are Never UnlformUke

AprOl

The Sweetest Oil from Aprieete

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c,

’S'gewtB

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38 

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a, an.

Head Office: 
527 Main St. 

’Phone 683.

Until 9 p. m.
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i STEP LADDERSÇÇe gxxptng Œtmes <mb jfrto*
V

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 22, 1920.

A hard-to-get-along-without article at housecleaning time.

STANDARD LADDERS

SubKrfpttoïTPrice*—-Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per yea,, by mail, $3.00 per
87654Feet

Each $2.75 $3.25 $3.70.$1.85 $2.30T

B. & T. IRON BOUND LADDERS
4 5 6 7 8 10

$2.15 $2.70 $3.25 $3.80 $4.30 $6.30 

EXTENSION LADDERS

A WINDY DAY.
The wind was blowing hard today, it nearly blew my rags away; 

it filled my ears with sand and dust, there was a kick to every gust. It 
lifted off mv only tile, and carried it about a mile; to keep it from ab- 
ducâJwi had to anchor to a tree. With hair and sideboards twisted 
loose perhaps I had a good excuse to sin a while as others sinned, and 
curse the blamed dingbusted wind. But I was tempted much to sing, 
for winds are harbingers of spring; they come before the gentle rains that 

verdureto the plains; they are the heralds'of the time when 
roses* make the world sublime, and all the air with gladness throbs, and 
SdTwoom and thingumbobs. The wild wind pushed me through a 
fence it raged’ as though it had no sense, it dumped me in a muddy pool 
h.rd ’ b„ the village eighth grade school; it split and spoiled my Sunday c“I? and wound my shirt afound my throat; it hustled me all over town, 
ïhen tnnh Tnd stoodyme upside down; and still, until my voice grew 
hoarse, I loudly blessed Its pep and force, for it was proof, and something 
more, that spring was «milling at the door.

14
Feet
Ench .55 $8.85

Indices and objections, and the Inertia 
which had left most of the counties 
without adequate organization for the 

ments of this province for many years preservation of the public health. It was 
past the Foster administration has made really fortunate for the new department 
and is making an excellent record. If it that an influenza epidemic came to re- 

to be judged only by its conduct veal to all the people the helplessness of

32THE GOVERNMENT RECORD. 2416Feet
Each $12.75I* $6.35 $9.45By comparison with other govern-

GET IT AT

McAVITY’Swere
of the crown lands and agricultural de- their condition In public health matters, 
pertinents It would merit the approval j Outbreaks of smallpox also emphasized 
of the people, for in each it has pursued the need of better organization ; and yet 
an enlightened policy. Not only has, it has been necessary for Hon. Dr.

11-17 
King St.Phone 

M 2540

f the revenue from the crown lands been Roberts to go before municipal councils 
greatly increased, but the survey of and plead with them to provide needed 
those lands has been steadily carried on, j machinery for the operation of the 
and there has been established a forest public health act. In some councils, it 
ranger serylce which is of the highest is to be feared, the fact that it was a 
value in protecting our forest wealth. Liberal government which introduced 
An end has been put to the happy-gb- the act Influenced some of the members 
lucky system under which lumber opera
tors paid stumpage on only a portion 
of their winter’s cut, and closer attention
is given to the methods of cutting and , health department is now in good work- ' dt in the Northwest
of dealing with the “slash.” When it is log order, the province is in a position Territories broke out in 1885 one of the 
known that not more than a quarter of to cope with any epidemic, the collection great chiefs of the Indians was a pic- 
the area of crown lands has been accur- of vital statistics is assured, a better turesque brave named Poundmaker,
ately surveyed, we can realize how nursing and hospital service for the pro- whose ^H^^^^Ure himself on
greatly former governments neglected vincc at large Is to be developed, a “®her j,ide but held his men in readiness
their duty in this regard. When the mental survey is to be made this year, for ^ emergency that might arise. The
survey has been completed it will be and New Brunswick is in the forefront police and soldiers thought it meant he 
possible to tell with reasonable accuracy in regard to public health legislation. was doubtful of the success of e re 
what portion of the more than 7,000,000 Credit must also be given to this *other Mians If he saw
-acres is bearing merchantable timber, government for straightening out the £he uprising was likely to succeed. So 

, and of what kind. It will also be known affairs of the Valley Railway, left in it was determined to force the old In-
what portion is suitable for agriculture, such hopeless confusion by its prede- dian to declare his intention^ As a - (Canadian Pres*.)
and what portion for forest growth only, cesser. Its progressive attitude in re- j suit a strong ^tl^mxurred near his Winnipeg. March 22—in the strike
All this is necessary to determine ap- lation to vocational training has ensured ' ® But in the end the troops had to leaders’ trial on Saturday Wm. Ivens |
uroximately the actual value of our i rapid progress in a very important ! withdraw from the scene and afterwards should have addressed the court but he A. Ross spoke and benediction was pro-
V—, ..«• - a *■ ! a—. - uttw* », b’
of such a policy as will at once utilize ly neglected. Its record in regard to greater part of Thursday and all Fri
and conserve the wealth represented., prohibition has been endorsed by the But poundmaker was very astute and day. At noon he said he was sick and
The Foster government has adopted and friends of prohibition. It gave the so ;n May when he saw the end of the the judge allowed him to go home. i
is carrying out a progressive forest policy franchise to women. Other measures struggle in sight he sent a messenp:r to j E. J. McMurray, counsel for George

-il- -.»» - V,.. b»,«. .É.» » -kiMt ï “5 bS: sut? uï

in other provinces but in the United its credit, and whatever criticism the ™ ; ht expect. He was careful to add COUrt room on the day of the trial of
States. opposition has been able to offer has tbat the prisoners in his possession were Christ, the charge they would have laid.

When we turn to the.agricultural tie- not touched the honor of any member of being very kindly treated. j a8“I|8t Him -would, have been one o
partment we find it under the direction the administration. Every government red R°iël Cd h "council and “ Mr.° jLtire M^toalfe said that Mr. Mc-
of a practical farmer, who was able last has its faults, as has every individual, {£a|. be h[d no terms ot pcacc to offer. Murray did not seem to know his Bible, 
week to tell the Farmers’ Cdhventlon a but Premier Foster and his colleagues ,.j have men enough to drive you away “j did not understand that they tried 
most gratifying story'of progress in the have pursued a courageous course and to starve and I will do so unless you Christ for being a conspirator, ’ his lord; 
raising of live stock, the development of made a' record which justifies the faith Batüefmd ” 16“I know,’ my lord,” counsel’retorted,
more profitable dairying, and the raising of those who placed them in power. “““ was quick to grasp the condl- j “but crown counsel would have done it.”
of larger crops of all kinds. The minis- The present session of the legislature tiontt[ 0ger and notified the general at. McMurray declared crown cfljfcsel
ter did not claim credit for his depart- will be marked by the introduction of once that he would do as desired. It would have brought the Sermon <Wthe
rnt a tbm r„h is afwtahited with the k7i Z?n ^ stiwoS z*
but attributed It to the fine spirit of co- interest. One of the progressive acts of ™en B - men on the Lake of Galilee who folloW-
operation between the agricultural so- this government has been a survey of a a - — — ------------- ed Him as conspirators, and would have

• cletles and the department. Whatever water powers, by a competent commis- m LIGHTER VEIN. interpreted the words “Blessed are the
in the interest of better farming was «h» whose report will soon be laid be- TTndicatin^'îitüononthe paVof the

. initiated by the department was heartily fore the house with a bqi providing for ml,ector of imtiqims, eh?” said Savor to take away property.”
supported by the societies. More and water power devdopment. The terms ‘‘'V', „What do you want of me?” The judge’s comment on this line of 
better crops and more and better live- of the bill have not been disdosed, but “ic^me to collect that little bill,” re- ! reasoning was: “I am afraid we don’t
stock, along with improved methods of it will no doubt be of a progressive turned the hard-eyed man, “thht you know enough about Christ,
agriculture certainly owe something to nature, leading up to the utilization of have, been owing Easy & Goo or so 
an intelligently and vigorously conducted power than will be of the utmost value l°nB.”

in the development of Industry. It is 
understood that the report will show, 
and indeed members of the commission

Household Necessities
Now is the time when you will be thinking about what 

you need for your spring cleaning. You will find this store 
headquarters for most of your wants.
Step-Ladders, Fibre and Wood Water Pails, Twine Mops, 

O-Cedar Mops, Crank Mops .Wall Mops, Liquid 
, Veneer Mops, Brass Polish, Silver Polish,

Wall Paper Cleaner, Feather 
Dusters, O-Cedar Polish, Liquid Veneer 

Polish, Brooms, Scrub Brushes, Curtam Stretchers,
Bon Ami, Stove Polish, Floor Wax, Gdletts Lye, etc.

“KITCHENER RANGE” We Are Offering at $50.50

in opposing its provisions. One would 
like to think otherwise, but the small 
politician is still with us. However, the POUNDMAKER.

X

JMcMurray, Counsel for Arm
strong, Goes Back to the 
Scene Before Pontius 
Pilate.

See the

gfiKÿibon i cffiZhcb Sid.
i^crebThese bills impose taxes on the 

and oyster business.STORM AGAINST PERU
ARISES IN BOLIVIA.

Oruro, Bolivia, March 22—Great dem- 
1 onstrations against Peru have occurred 
here. The escutcheon of the Peruvian 
consulate was dragged through the 
streets and mobs assembled before the 
homes of Peruvians and before the office 
of La Patria, a pro-Peruvian newspaper.

Eyes Inflamed?
If your eyes are inflamed, week 

tired or overworked; if they ache; if 
picture shows make them feel dry 
and strained, get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets from your druggist, 
dissolve one in a fourth of a glass ot 
water and use as an eye bath from 
two to four times a day. Bon-Opto 
allays inflammation, invigorates, 
tones up the eyes.
ÆM'KtîiïttS

Wasson’s Drug Store and other druggist*

PUBLIC PRAYER.
Chris field, Md., March 22—Public 

prayer services were held in all churches 
here Sunday, the ministers praying for 
the deliverance of their people from hard
ships that would be placed on them if 
bills now before the legislature pass.

T
*You Feel That «=•

You’ve had 
Something 
to Eat n

WHEN YOU EAT BREAD 
MADE WITH LA TOOIFtAppear At Your 

Best—InstantlyYESTERDAY IN
THE CHURCHES FLOURIf you receive a sudden 

caller or an unexpected in
vitation you can feel con

fident of always appearing 
at your best. In but a few 
moments it renders to your 

xlll skin a wonderfully pure, 
- —4-X soft complexion that is 
~ ~ J beyond comparison. ___

Vdepartment.
Even more progressive is the record 

in regard to public works. No former 
government spent as much money intelli
gently and profitably on roads and 
bridges. The charge has been made 
that the minister of public! works was 
spending too much and trot spending it 
to the best effect; but the roads and 
bridges are there to testify to the quality 
of the work, and the unbiased observer 
has nothing but praise for a policy 
which has given the province a very 
considerable mileage of what inay be 
termed permanent roads ; while there 
lias been as great an improvement in 
the whole road system as could be made 
in the short time this government has 
been in power. The minister himself 
would be the last to say that no mis
takes had been made, but he can also 
say that no former minister ever. took 
as much pains to familiarize himself 
with the whole ro*d system of the pro- 

A very good

For a Starter.
“I think,” said the solemn professor, 

“that we shall find a way to communi
cate with Mars ”

“Don’t you bother about that, re
plied Mr. Dustin Stax. “If you want to 
get a neat little endowment from me, 
you devise some reliable means of getting 
central to connect me With my office. 
Washington Star.

Because La Tour Flour gives you 
Better Bread and more to the 
barrel.

> \1

First Church Parade of 62nd 
Regiment — Visiting Cler-, 
gymen -— Sunday School ^ 
Mass Meeting.

have declared that there are in various 
parts of the province adjacent to centres 
of population water powers which can 
be developed profitably, and this will 
doubtless be the policy of the govern
ment.

’Phone West 8 
For MlU-to-Consumer PricesFew er Millin'* Co., Ltd.-'L John West

Twisted. .
inhaled his lager m a glide Thc flrst churcll parade of the newly

thirsty bazar. , b:- re-organized 62nd Regiment, St. John
And drank his cup of coffee in his and No 1 Co._ Canadian Ma-

home, .trams chine Gun Brigade, was held yesterday.But now he drinks his Java as it steams Th(_ units asscmbled at the armory and
upon the bar , , hi, amber marched, the Protestants to Trinity

And hastens home to dnnk his amber ehurchj Bnd the Catholics to the Cathed-
foam. _ ____ ral for eleven o’clock mass. The fusil-

„ , , ,, r>„ tnn nf ters were under the command of Lieut-Commented Mr. Pester over the top of Colond Alexander McMillan, and the 
his evening paper: The ^rmans don, mad]ine gunners under Major Bertram
appear to be as 7s w7fe,1 Smith. Major C. J. Morgan and Lieut.

I m not surprised, said his w : Ritchie were in charge of the
thinking of . the l eutomc uced Catholic' detachment. At Trinity the
rPheir starvation diet must have reduced ^ con^ucted by Canon R. A
them a lot. * | Armstrong, assisted by Rev. D. H.

, . hncnitHl Loweth and Major E. B. Hooper. MajorPassing through a military hospit 1 Hooper delivcred a splendid address to 
a distinguished visitor noticed a private men f the steps of the chancel, 

of the Irish regiments who had the spbject of his talk the mot-
To the orderly . t<> J both the J62nd and the 20th, I

Semper Paratus-*’ : ,
Rev. W. P. Dunham preached at the 

morning service in St. John’s Stone 
church yesterday morning, while Rev. G. |

=&*. -«ir “id a* •“»» I' SJStettUSir “cm % i 
-h, ,b,.k,h, gz°~slS£Z£SZ '

knows who done it. John’s church morning and evening. In
hist passed ■ the evening Rev. Mr. Kuhring preached 

1 his third sermon of a series on spiritual-

Whlle the attempt to overthrow the 
German government failed the condi
tions in many parts of the country, even 
in Berlin itself, are critical. The radical 
element is in an ugly mood, and the 
militarists are apparently not without 
hope that events may yet turn in their 
favor. The death roll continues to 
mount up as contending factors here and 
there strive for supremacy. The loss 
to Germany in the last ten days has 
been enormous.

He once

saYes, Cold All 
Gone—Not A
Bit of Cough
Left

As soon as IFeel great this morning, 
felt it coming on yesterday I used 
Gray's Syrup and nipped it m the bud. 
Just couldn't miss an hour at the oil ice, V 
wz are so busy and short*handed, I 
Gray's Syrup is a habit in our family, J 
the folks have used it for sixty years. I 

I Alw.ys buy the L«r*e SU. G* I

<$><$>
The assassination of the lord mayor 

of Cork has intensified the bitter feelingvince as he has done.
test of the quality of his -work was given ! all over Ireland, although murders have
when the representatives of the federal been frequent and the country appears | been terribly injured, 
department went over it last fall and to have great numbers of secret societies ! the visitor said: 
declared that it was entitled to a share by which murder is regarded as part of -^to^d* with hfm?” & 876

the programme. A strange feature of S°!^<3 going back, sir,” replied the 
the Cork tragedy is that there is no evi- derly. 
dence as to the party to which the 
assassins belong. The future is filled 
with doubt and anxiety.

in one

of the federal grant for road improve
ment ; while the praise given to his work 
by the New Brunswick Automobile As
sociation and all who use the roads— 
and are honest instead of being hope
lessly partisan in their utterances— 
proves conclusively that in this depart
ment the Foster government is making 
good to an extent not even approached 
by former governments. The people 
want good roads, and approve of a pro
gressive policy. There can be no doubt 
that Nova Scotia, which is embarking 
upon a road policy involving the expen
diture of millions of dollars, got some 
inspiration and encouragement from 
what New Brunswick has been doing in

or- i

<î> <$•<$■ ■$> Try a dinner at
THEFoleysHowell—That fellow who 

is a reformed man.
• Powell—Is that so?
Howell—Yes; I can remember when 

arrested for bigamy and the 
sued for breach of

1Hon. Mr. Ballantyne says the Union 
government (fiscal policy has been de
cided on and will be presented to parlia
ment when Sir Robert Borden returns 
about the flrst of May. He says it 
will not be a class measure, but will be 
designed to yield the necessary revenue. 
The fiscal policy will be the chief issue 
in the next general election.

ism.

CHOCOLATE SHOP J
We have heard casual visitors comment ; “Just like mother’s,” 

about our Pies and delightful home-cooking.

I Rev. Thomas Marshall of Fairville of
ficiated at the services in the Carleton 
Methodist church yesterday. In the 

I evening the pastor, Rev. J. Heaney, 
j preached on personal influence and social 
1 conscience. The choir under J. L. Rob- 
! ertson was heard in some excellent selec-

PREPAREDhe was 
other day he was 
promise. __ FIre ClayBoys' Club at Y. M. C. A.

Members of the St John Boys’ Club tmn^ , of Brook,yn, g„ '
ÂaTurday evening8 °and not ^nly em chairman of the Congregational Union of 

joyed** themselves thoroughly but de- N. S. andIN. B. was the^peaker m, ti e 
,. . X j hv thHr trood con- Congregational church m union street
lighted eve > wcre there> w|th their last night. It was announced that Rev.
^uct: , Hflprv Scott. The Y. M. C. John Tucker, a former minister of the 

Aarc ? a 'took them flrst on the gym. church here, would pass through the city floor then on ÎT running Æ^nd today on his way to Dondi, S. A, to coq- 
fhcn’to the swimming tank. The boys,, bnue his missionary work, 
iron, urevtour visits, have got the run I Rev. Harold Camp, of Wolfvüle, N. 
nf things and they entered into the sport S„ conducted both services at the Cen- 
wlth great enthustesm. It was remarked tral Baptist church %£*%•**%*& 
when they were on the running track Porter was the preacher at St. David 
,7", th,rJ was fine material for future yesterday. , , ,
athletes After a swim the boys were ! Mass meetings of Sunday school work- 
tiLn m,stairs and shown two reels of, ers were held yesterday at St. Davids 
mnvlmr nictures one of mountain seen-1 and Main street Baptist churches. The 
m°V|n8the west and the other a roaring principal speakers were Rev. James King, 
e^nidv They were also served with of Mount Allison, Methodist Sunday *
cake and ice-cream by lady members <* school secretary for the Pr°' | _ DO YOU KNOW
2S of'^^Th^Udtei’presTnt’wire M'aritim^sJdaySchool Association, and That Wall Papere H^ve Advanced «
^s.0,/nj M-,ïaby ch^ofthe i AM. ^ ^ -r^ Per OurSt^k
^y8’Oub committee; Mre;W. G Good, "Ury^f tteY..^C^^ gt Day. ^ entire output for to

siKSlr.«T-ï:
Barry. Mrs. A. J. Midcahy^announces ^^X^effn^on to plrt of ‘ toter Novelties, in Baskets, Oflck-
wbich pLd for ice cream and doughnuts the various denominations in the support ens, etc. Easter Postcards, Easter Book-
giVW k'Haley, president of the Play- aLr^the Sundly'^ work. At the' ^Rubber Balls, new stock, 7c, 12c, 17c 
grounds Association, and A. M- Belding Main street church all three denomlna- to^5c an(j SaucerS( Dishes and

gave three deafening cheers for the 1. chinson, D. D„ Dr. Kins Charlotte Street. 3—23
M. C. A. and the ladi ’ BarW-

in at noon know the truthThose who make a habit of coming , ......
of such remarks—they appreciate that it is the one place In the city 
to get a genuinely delicious home-like meal, served promptly and 
temptingly—and for busy men, quickly.

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Market 

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, H.iymarket Sq 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Falrville.
W E Fmersi n. «1 TTnten at W F,

<8- were
onPremier Lloyd George told a delegation 

from India on Friday that the mere 
fact that the Turks were Mohammedans 
would not save Turkey from the punish
ment she has merited. Already the 
Turk has received more consideration 
than he deserved.

the last two years.
But if in the three departments al

ready referred to the Foster government 
had merely marked timp, its new de
partment of health would merit for It 
the lasting gratitude of the people. It 
is only now, when in other provinces 
and in the United States New Bruns-

TRY YOUR DINNER TOMORROW AT THE

CHOCOLATE SHOP 90 King 
StreetW. H. Bell 

Prop.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

<8> <$><$> 4
The Hamilton picture dealer who

wick is held up as an example, because 
of Its public health laws and the fact 
that it was the first province or state 
on tlie continent to establish a ministry 
of health, that we ourselves realize the 
great wisdom of the course pursued. It 
required courage to go forward in this 
direction. Not only was there bitter 
partisanship to combat; but there were 
prejudices, and the whole subject was 
not well understood. Moreover, the 
change involved organization, and a very 
considerable expenditure. Only those 
who have been close to Hon. Dr. Roberts 
know how hard his task has been, and 
how much harder It has been made in 

instances by partisan feeling. It
required a man of boundless faith and If there is to be any< “pep” in the 
a tremendous capacity for work to meet civic elections this year it to time the 
and overcome the thousand and one pre- music started.

could have got a $7,000 painting for $10, 
but instead sent it to Amsterdam and 
got $7,000 which he turned over to the 
owner, deserves to have his own portrait 
hung in Canada's Hall of Fame. Fire Insurance

4 4 4 4
The announcement that the tight-fit

ting suit for men is to be banned will 
cause a sigh of relief from those who 
have not been favored with the physical

Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property? ,

outlines of an Apollo. C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

4 4 4 4
The order to demobilize the naval

service of Canada was quite unexpected 
and gives rise to much speculation as to 
the government’s naval policy.

4 4 4 4some

Typewriter Ribbons
For Every Make of Typewriter All 

Colors.
SUPPORT CANADIAN INDUSTRIES

Our Ribbons Are “Made in Canada”
And Guaranteed

J

SAMPLE ON REQUEST

ST.JOHN typerwriter&spe:ialty go.,ltd.
Corner Mill & Union Streets

Get
Well

Don't prolong sufferings from 
Coughs. Colds, Sore Throat, 
Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Strains, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, etc.

Johnson’s
Anodyne
Liniment

la a doctor's prescription for In
ternal and external use with B 
record of over 100 years of splen
did success. A wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain banishing 
anodyne upon which you can 
safely rely te

Get
Well

Ripplin$RhqmQ$1pl
IaAV ^Walt Mason ^ -66*1«U

(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.t

CANADA—tAST AND WEST
Dominion Happening» of Othet 0*7»

YoK^^wnr0”-.

GRAY’S SYRUP
of

RED SPRUCE GUM
; Montreal D WATSQN £/CO. New York

Gouraud's

Oriental Cream
*n7 l.yr

F'ERD.T. HOPKltiS'&SON-. M"1 .-.,1

M C 2 0 3 5
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STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS

Easter Display of 
Men’s Furnishings

ANNOUNCEMENT mayor denounced : '/V<v
ft

Before our Easter display we wish to announce the ar
rival of our Spring 1920 Footsteps of Fashions in Footwear 
for men, women and children.

How Brother-in-Law Escaped 
at Scene of Crime the result of months of 

planning and careful attention to detail. They are refined, digni
fied and quality-giving, and are showing more vitality and snap 
than usual.

We will be glad to have the opportunity to show you our 
really impressive spring display.

Our stocks of fine furnishings are

V ■IV!We are First to show the styles as the seasons approach. Increase in Police Force — 
Line of Mourners Two 
Miles Long — Revenge for 
Slaying of Policemen Sug
gested as Motive for Assas
sination.

'm m -i bi\ AWe will display models and colors in Footwear new antL 
in line with all the larger cities ; also Lasts, Heels, Decorations 
on Ladies' Slippers and Pumps to meet your requirements.

»!
ft, rHere Are Shirts You Will Admire: ; m

COLORED COTTON SHIRTS in light and medium stripes, 
fancy patterns and newest plain shades.

As usual the "Romper” Footwear for the Kiddies and 
Growing Girls leads. AC#3 t7,PLAIN AND MERCERIZED WHITE SHIRTS. 

COLORED SILK SHIRTS in fancy stripes, two-tone effects
ImCork, March 22—The Catholic bishop 

in Cork, in the cathedral yesterday, said 
the country had received a terrible shock | 
in the murder of the lord mayor, but 
he advised that no reprisals be made.

Ireland’s cause could not be advanced 
by outrages, he said. The only party to 
derive advantage from the crime wave in 
Ireland was the party which always had 
refused and still was refusing: freedom 
for Ireland. The bishop- denounced the 
search by the military of houses after 
the murdefr as callous and inhuman. He 
said the military ought to apologize to 
the city. The Protestant bishop and 
other ministers also denounced the mur
der from their pulpits.

At a meeting of the Cork Unionist 
Association, presided over by the Earl 
of Batdon, resolutions expressing horror 
at the murders of Lord Mayor MacCur- 
tain and Constable Murtagh were pass
ed. The resolutions expressed the hope 
that the government would restore order 
and security to life.

James Walsh, a brother-in-law of Lord 
Mayor MacCurtain, was sleepingdn Mae- 
Curtain’s home on the night of the mur
der. Several shots were fired at him. 
He says hé escaped by putting out a 
lighted candle and lying on the floor* 
Walsh also declares that there were some 

in the street near the lord mayor’s

71hm
We have several new lasts in Rompers, one particularly 

for long, slender feet. and self colors.

WHITE SILK SHIRTS.
These are made with soft reversible cuffs that give doubleDo not hesitate to call and see what Spring 1920 offers 

in Canada’s Best Shoemaking at our Three Stores.
mmyou wear.

m
The. Fashionable Spring Gloves

GREY, TAN AND BEAVER SUEDES, plain or 
with embroidered backs.

GREY AND BUCK FABRICS.
NATURAL CHAMOIS.
GREY AND TAN CAPE.
GREY BUCKSKIN OR SILK.

r£ s.

£
V

NECKWEAR OF SUPERIOR QUALITY
All die season's best colors, patterns, shapes and shade 

combinations are featured. IncludedAll Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL are:

FLOWING-END TIES with slip-easy bands. 

HAND-MADE TIES with flowing ends.

HOSIERY TO MEET YuUR DEMANDS
COTTON AND LISLE in black, white, grey, navy, brown, 

champagne and green.

PLAIN SILK in all fashionable spring colorings.

FANCY SILK in shot effects and stripes.

CHENEY SILK TIES in self figures and spotted patterns.i men
house while the murderers were inside. 
These men, he said, were armed and 
disguised, and they held up several per- 

d threatened them with death if 
they moved within half an hour.

The police force of Cork will be in
creased today by large drafts of men 
from various districts.

A procession of mourners two miles ] 
long followed the heafse when the body | 
of the lord mayor was conveyed from 
his residence to the town hall. Bishop 
Colahan walked in front of the first body 
of the Cork Sinn Fein volunteers, which 
acted as a bodyguard and which furnîsh- 
ed the guard of honor in the town hall 
during the night

A proclamation, printed in English 
and Gaelic, and signed by Father Domi
nic, chaplain of the Republican Guard, 
was posted about the city. It said:

“With grieved heart, I announce to 
you the death of our lord mayor, 
Thomas MacCurtain, commander of the 
Cork first brigade of the army of the 
republic. The public will observe Mon
day as a civic holiday to afford the citi
zens an opportunity of testifying their 
respect to our chief citizen and their 
horror at the brutal and cowardly man
ner in which he was done to death. Let 
no provocation move our citizens to re
taliation or to any unseemly act.”

The only reason suggested for the 
assassination of the lord mayor is re
venge for the recent murder of police
men. Some persons today expressed the 
belief that it meant the beginning of a 
campaign of retaliation for the killing of 
numerous members of the royal con
stabulary and soldiers, for which acts 
no one has yet been punished.

The inquest into the death of the 
lord mayor was begun, but adjourned 
after brief formalities. The solicitor for 
Lord Mayor MacCurtain’s family re-1 
quested that no former policeman ! 
should serve on the coroner’s jury.

Alderman MacCabe, M. P. for South 
Cligo, who had been released from prison 
after having served a sentence imposed 
last year on a charge of inciting to dis
order and unlawful assembly, has been 
re-arrested and sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment for inviting citi- j 
zens to subscribe to the Sinn Fein loan. 
MacCabe has spent almost five years in 
jail for political offences.

Sinn Fein flags are flying over the 
evacuated constabulary barracks at Sher- 
cock, County Cavan* Sinn Fein police
men are in charge there.

Teapots v
All sizes, shapes and ™ 

prices with an extensive 
variety of patterns.

9

P CHENEY SILK FOUR-IN-HANDS.A sons an
DROP-STITCH SILK in black, suede, navy and cor-

DERBY PLAIN AND FANCY TIES, also reversible four- 
in-hand styles.

KNITTED SILK TIES in black and colors and, Fibre Silk 
in black and two->tone effects.

dovan.

mw UNDERWEAR FOR SPRING
Your favorite make is undoubtedly here. Our assort

ments include “WOLSEY,” “JAEGER,” “RAMESES," 
“STANFIELD’S” and other well known reliable kinds in light 
weight, natural or white wool, special mixtures, fine elastic 
rib and natural silkette.

BAND KNOTS, BAIT-WING TIES and other varieties.W. H. Hayward & Co., Limited
85 to 93 Princess Street

YOU WILL FEEL AT HOME IN COLLARS 

LIKE THESE:GANGS FIGHT IN 
NEWARK CAFE; 

BOTH CHIEFS DIE

MARCH WEDDINGS
IDEAL SLEEPING GARMENTSBell-Denley.

On Friday afternoon, March 19, at the 
residence of the officiating clergyman, 
Rev, D. H. Loweth united in marriage 
Miss Mary E, Denley of St. Stephen and 
Walter W. Bell of this city. They were 
unattended and left immediately after 

>the ceremony for a short honeymoon 
t to to St. Stephen and on their return 
wWl reside in this city.

WHITE AND FANCY SOFT COLLARS in all the new
styles and fabric-PYJAMAS in plain and fancy colors; made of specially 

imported madras, zephyrs and silks.
■VS ill 1

Newark, N. J., March 22—Two gangs 
of gunmen had a revolver battle in a 
restaurant here on Sunday. The leader 
of each faction was killed and another 
man badly wounded. The dead chiefs 
are Arturo Papan Ardo and Patsy Ben- 
enanto. The former received twelve bul
lets in his body.

Wails, mirrors and windows were rid
dled with bullets and the police found 
six revolvers on the floor.

STARCHED COLLARS in best shapes and makes.!

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

Âancf&âfe
nS V- KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

Ada ms-Anderson.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

residence of the officiating clergyman, 
Rev. A. V. Morash, Sussex, on Monday 
morning, the 15th inst., when Miss Sadie 
Nora Anderson, daughter of William J. 
Anderson of Sussex, was united in mar
riage to Everett Ross Adams, formerly 
of Stewiacke, N. S„ and now residing in 
this city. The bride was becomingly 
dressed in a navy blue suit with hat to 
match and wore a set of lynx furs, the 
gift of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Adams 

spending a short honeymoon in Hali
fax, after which they will reside in St. 
John.

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Smith, Florencevilie, on the evening of 
March 17, Miss Louie Johnson became 
the bride of Holly Fisk Smith of Green
field. The groom is a returned soldier, 
and met his wife overseas.

G D. GIBSON NOW IN 
CONTROL OF “LIFE" MAGAZINE
New York, March 22—Charles Dana 

Gibson, artist, has bought a controlling 
interest in Life, a weekly humorous 
paper, and will take charge on April 1.

MT. A. GIRLS WON.
Rev. James King, Ph. D., of Sackville, 

representative of the Methodist board 
of the Sunday school and Young Peo
ple’s Society, who preached at the Ex
mouth and Carmarthen street Methodist 
churches yesterday, was present at live 
debate between the Mount Allison and 
Acadia girls and in speaking about it 
said that the Mount. A. girls had the 
affirmative and won by a large majority 
of points. This contradicts a despatch 
from Moncton which said that thp Aca
dia girls won. The Mount Allison girls 
also defeated the Acadia girls in basket
ball.

m { menÏÆyi4^1y
[a*
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Dr. Helen E. Hill, aged eighty-one, 
said to be the oldest woman physician 
in New York, died in Brooklyn on Sat
urday. She retired from practice in 1913. Easter Preparations

Make Them Right How
Effect in Various Places.

London, March 22—Despatches from 
Ireland during the week-end show the 
murder of the lord mayor of Cork to 
have produced an intense, if subdued, 
sensation throughout Ireland. This 
tragedy, says the London Times’ corres
pondent in Dublin, closed one of the 
blackest weeks since the rebellion of 
1916- He gives a long list of outrages 
in various parts of the island, including 
five murders of policemen and others, 
and an attempt to kill Professor Stockley 
of Cork.

In Dublin the citizens are looking to 
the future with anxiety and alarm. The 
motive of the Cork murder continues as 
mysterious as ever. No arrests have 
been reported. Among the theories ad
vanced is one that the lord mayor was 
murdered as a warning to others because 
he recently had the courage publicly to 
deprecate an attempt to murder a police
man in Cork.

London has been deeply stirred, and 
newspapers, which, while unreservedly 
condemning the crime, maintain it does 
not differ from those which have long 
terrorized Ireland. It is declared that 
Ireland, for the moment, is largely under 
the domination of secret murder socie
ties, the
to kill those whom they believe to stand 
in their way, but who the conspirators 

puzzles the police as much as the 
public. It is remarked as a phenomenon 
that where murder 1| 'ieties exist, mem
bers after a while begin to be suspected 

I of murdering each other.

\

mm a

The novelties of the season are here and enthusi
astic salespeople to show them to you. You get all 
the advantage of the best service and the individual 
choice of what is most becoming to you before the 
Easter rush commences.

The loveliest Spring Costumes, Dresses and Coats for you to try 
on at your leasure. Then there are hosts of dainty Silk Under- 
things and Accessories of all kinds for the Miss and the Matron.

t COLMAN’S \To Obtain Full Food Value ,
COLMAN’S D. S. F. MUSTARD gives your food a delicious 

savor, and makes the “richest” food more easily digested.
With COLMAN’S D. S. F. MUSTARD you get the full value of 

the food you eat—more vitality with less strain on digestion.
Hoorn it atwaya on your toils.
MAGOR, SON * CO, Limited

Montreal Toronto

X
»,iCanadian Agtntx i

/ I25 l0 u8 CHARMING EASTER SUITS SHOW
ING MANY EXCLUSIVE 

STYLES.
THESE LOVELY DRESSES ARE 

WINNING HIGH POPULARITY.V
2COIMAK'S

We have anticipated your Easter re
quirements with an assortment of be
coming suits which has never been 
rivalled. Not only is the number of 
styles large but the garments themselves 
are more dressy and effective than any 
heretofore shown. We are safe in assur 
ing you entire satisfaction with the suit 
you purchase in our Women’s “Apparel 
Shop” because we made sure of their 
quality and desirability before we bought 
them.

New straight line suits—new nipped- 
In tailormades, new flaring hip-line 
models, new three-piece Eton coat styles 
—in fact, the variety would indicate 
that every type and need has received 
special and individual consideration.

The materials too are quite as varied, 
including Tricontines, Poiret Twills, 
Gabardines and Novelty Mixtures, ns 
well as the indispensable Serge and 
Tweeds.

LYou will find it a very easy matter to 
pick from the varieties presented, num
bers of stunning models which will be 
very becoming to you.

Dress styles this season are more win
some than ever, ranging from the artis
tically simple to the most elaborate. Our 
displays show the prettiest and best 
from each designer. Wonderfully varied 
and becoming assortment to suit all 
tastes. Be sure and see these New 
Dresses.

I

imi \MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS members of which are sworn
i

\
\are

.00. X.J38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. i

\xPrompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices. >19.50 to $87.50.RECENT DEATHS
| The death of Mrs. Joshua D. Colwell 
took place at her residence in Jemseg, 
Queens county, on March 10, after a 
short illness. Besides her husband she 
leaves three sons and five daughters.

James L- Douglass, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Douglass of Portland, Me, 
died in Woodstock after a brief ill

John Joseph, eight months’ old child 
of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Campbell, died 
March 20 in Little River.

COATS OF CHARM.
in the city 

at most 
reasonable 

prices

We make 
the best 

B Artificial 
| Teeth

Wraps that will swathe their fortunate 
Wearers in folds of most fashionable 
fabrics and lines of bewitching beauty.

Polo Cloth, Silvertone, Plumette, etc. 
These Coats are just what a woman 
needs to wear over her New Spring 
Dress, or with a smart plaid skirt and 
blouse. Buttonholes are hand tailored 
and every detail shows exquisite work
manship, smart arrangements of pleats, 
well shaped pockets and belts, scarf- 
collars and other spring style notes are 
in evidence and how artfully colored in 
shades of jade, olive, blue and spring 
olive tans.

BETTER BLOUSES. BEAUTIFULLY 
CONCEIVED AND CLEVERLY 

EXECUTED.
Each Blouse lias its own little way of 

being unusual-
here, a diminutive ruffle there, some 
tucks placed as tucks never were before 
—only little things, but what a big dif
ference they do make. Blouses and Over- 
Blouses of Georgette, C.repe-de-Chene, 
Soft Satin, Silks, French Voiles, etc., 
in delicate colors and suit shades.

$2.98 to $27.50.

moo to $175 00.I ness-

Painless Extraction
and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.
Office hours : 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-21. 

Drs. McKnight and McManus. Prop.

A bit of embroideryDaniel ICrown i4 NO HAIL FOR 16 YEARS,
BUT THEN CAME HARD.

Havana, March 22—The first hail 
storm of sixteen years here, according to 
the weather bureau, swept over this city 
yesterday- Street traffic was tied up and 
some small craft in the harbor were lost.

London House
Head of King Street$23.50 to $78Sa
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6 THE SQUARE DEAL PAYSof the bullet. The speed of the projectile REMOVES APPENDIX ON 

is increased fifty per cent, and the shells STORM-TOSSED SHIP And sq^urc with the enemy every man
which in ordinary guns, have a speed of ----------- gets when he separates himself from his
800 metres per second, have with the Stockholm's Surgeon Performs Difficult corns by Putnam’s Corn Extractor. > sr 
new invention a speed of 1,300 metres. Oneratinn on Vessél's Cook. fifty years “Putnam’s” has cured etery
The inventor has been given liberty to Ve _____ ' _ man it treated—use “Putnam s only

it’s painless and sure, 25c. at all dealers.

SYRUP OF FIGS" ‘DOLLS USED FOR FRENCH HAVE NEW!«CREAT HOTEL ,
FORSVDNEV.N.S.! CHILD’S LAXATIVE LIQUOR SMUGGLING LONG RANEE EON sell his patent to Belgium and England, 

and it is said that experiments are being 
mude in thes countries.

New York, March 22—After a rough
voyage of nineteen days, so rough that ^ ^e last meeting of the caulkers’ 
the ship had to be brought up into the assocj;l|jon jt was decided to advance 
wind in order that an operation on a s from §5 to $6 per day from
cook could be performed, the steamship , . j
Stockholm, of the Swedish-Amerioan 
Line Steamship Co., arrived here from 
Gothenburg, Sweden, with forty-one 
first-class and 167 second-class passeng
ers on board.

While the Stockholm was plunging 
through high seas, Gunnar Anderson, the 
ship’s cook, was stricken with acute ap
pendicitis. The ship was rolling from 
side to side, she dipped sharply and 
lurched quickly. Under those conditions 
an operation was dangerous. But Ur.
Stenstron, the ship’s surgeon, was equal 
to the occasion.

Everybody loves a good cook, and 
Captain Andrew Kokeson had the steam
ship brought up into the wind in order 
that the operation could be performed 
with less danger. Dr. Strenstron rolled 
up his sleeves, strapped Anderson to thp 
operating table and quickly and deftly 
went to work. And the good cook, when 

in this port, was^on the road to re-

JOE HURLEY SHOT IN
CHICAGO “BAD LANDS.”Look at Tongue! Remove Poison»j Eagerness of Woman Immi- hHhe inre^tbfrights

from Stomach Liver and grant Makes Boston Of- ^-jwhW. «to daAmej wmshoat
ficials Suspicious and 300 which used ^JomOarc,

Quarts Are Found.

Now Definitely Known It Is 
to Come

Chicago, March 22—Chicago’s labor 
war, dormant since the murder of Maur
ice “Mossy” Enright, on Feb. 8, broke 
out again last week with the finding of 
the body of Joe Hurley, labor leader and 
Fzi right’s lieutenant, lying in a street on 
the South Side “Bad Lands.”

.-id been shot in the back,

over sixty miles, this means that the new 
guns will have a range of 'one hundred 
and eighty miles.

_ . i oo a Italian lmmi- The gun and shell are the invention of
Boston, March 22—An Italian ira a Fren,h minlng engineer, Delamare

grant woman’s eagerness to remove from Ma% wll0 served ^ a lieutenant in the 
her trunk a large china doll yesterday French army. After he had satisfied 
led to the discovery, by customs officials, himself as to the worth of the inven-

of 800 quarts of brandy hidden In various ^ Ministry "toward; ...e end of last 

parts of the. White Star liner Cretic, from year The French government had «
Mediterranean ports. trial battery constructed and carried out

The officers saw a woman hastily take tests which have proved so satisfactory 
a doll from her trunk and attempt to that ^ey immedmte^ bo^ht^ patent, 

carry it away. They ahso noticed that ^'“‘“hé new invention at a small

Hex «« Atsæz
beneath^Hie 'dress double or treble the length of the flight

quart bottle in the clothing of each of 
the others.

A search of the vessel brought to light 
quantities of liquor stowed up in ventil
ators and lockers behind piles of life 
preservers. Most of it was found in the 
crew’s quarters. No arrests were made.

Thos. Cozzolino Project" Well 
Under Way But Gives 
Place to Plan of Montreal 
Interests — Steel People In

> dying instantly.
A trail of blood led from the body 

to a nearby saloon, noted as a gathering 
place for labor leaders.

Hurley was a pal of “Sonny” Dunn, 
brother-in-law of Enright, who recently 
forfeited his bonds In a grand larceny 
case and disappeared.

It. Monoaceticacidester of salicylicacid 

is the chemical name*

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

(Canadian Press.)
Sydney, N- &, March 22—It is defin

itely- known that Sydney is to have a ] 

first class modern hotel. Eleven months 
ago the Sydney Hotel was reduced to 
ashes. Early last year plans were sub
mitted for a modernly equipped house, to 
cost in the vicinity of a half million dol
lars. Later, these plans* were modified, 
but due to the steadily upward cost of i
labor and materials, it was again found ! Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
necessary to revise the scheme and then only—look for the name California on 
it was that the estimated cost advanced the package, then you are sure your 
to more than three-quarters j>f a million, child is having the best and most harm- 

Xext, Thomas Cozzolino, contractor, less laxative or physic for the little 
undertook to organise an entirely ne»v stomach, liver and bowels. Children 
proposition. The first scheme quickly love its delicious fruity taste. Full 
became revived. The Sydney Board of directions for child’s dose on each bottle. 
Trade was called into requisition, and a Give it without fear. ,,
week ago the board had concrete propos- Mother ! You must say “California-
als from Mr. Coszolino and decided upon _________________
immediate action. These plans involve ------- ------- ■--------------------------------------------------------
an ouUay of something "jore than a half ^ that he had succeeded in inter- 
m.lhon A committee started a canvas, ^ prin<.ipals in the idea of a |
among the city » business menand inten modcgrn hote, for this city and now all

hrrS^^"red s“bi'rlPtlons f. u other proposals have been abandoned, than $100000 to a bond issue. At.this MrMcCann secured the co-operation
juncture H. J. McC ann, assistant to the ^ p } Wankl»_ „ director of “Domin- 
president of the Dominion Steel Corpor- jo whose 5ympathy with the intensive 
ution, returned from Montreal, and an- developmcnt this district is well

known, and carried his entire scheme to 
a successful issue in Montreal. The steel 

■ 1 " pfeople are interested in the scheme to
the tune o'f $800,000.

ïiri The debate which was to have been 
held yesterday afternoon in the Knights 
of Columbus auditorium between the 
Knights of Columbus and the Y. M- C. 
I. debating teams, was postponed until 
next Sunday.

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHENseen

covery.

/,

v

•v

GETS $7,000 FOR 
PICTURE SHE HAD 

OFFERED FOR $10

0 Cherished Fumitun
You can Preserve its Beauty

* V
\Z \

/
/ The finer your furniture, the greater the 

need of giving it that attention which will y 
the charm of its beautiful fiijish.

7
\Widow of Hamilton, Out. 

Mayor Owned “Old Mas
ter” Painting and Did Not 
Know It.

preserve
YOU should not use ordin- merely cover up the grime 
I ary polish—you want a with a surface polish. It gets 

polish you can trust. You right down to the grain, re
can trust O-Cedar. Those moves the blue cloudiness 
who use it regularly will and every particle of dust— 
assure you it may even be aftéÿ which a light rubbing 
used on your piano or motor with a dry cloth leaves the 

d that it will renew surface dry with a hard, bril- 
the brilliance of any fine piece liant lustre, that lasts—the 
of furniture or woodwork. , blended grain-beauty of the 
i O-Ccdar Polish thoroughly wood showing up in all its 
cleans the wood. It does not original richness.

\
\

Hamilton, Ont-, March 22—The widow 
of a former mayor bf this city, being in 
poor circumstances, offered to sell ft pic
ture to a local dealer a few months ago 
for $10. The dealer, J. Snor, thought 

1 the picture was worth more than this. 
! He sent it to Amsterdam, Holland, with 
j a view to getting a better price for it- 
i Last week a letter was received from the J Dutch capital with an enclosed check 
i for $7,000 for the picture, which had 
! proved to be a a old masterpiece, 
i The check was turned over to the 
! widow, who paid the dealer a liberal 
j commission.

/
àanca

CHIEF TO TRY TO 
SEITLE STRIKE

of forcesSleepnessness Is a warning 
at war within the body—all is not har- | 
mony—something needs correction.

Nine times out of ten the body is j 
loaded with the poisons of half elimin- ; 
ated and half digested food. Brain and j 
nerves are irritated, sleep is impossible. :

No prescription ever formulated pro- | 
duces the rapid results of Dr. Hamilton’s , 
Pills. |

1, They flush every impurity from the 
body, " keep every organ working well, 
remove the evU effect of lost sleep, and 
Set you up in a few days.

Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills today, see 
how "much better yo-u feel, see how much 
easier it Is to face the day’s work.

Your blood is nourished, your nerves 
feed with new vital power, vigor and 
health is sent to every part of your sys-

V V

How to malit floors gleam as they 
never gleamed before.

A DAILY light rubbing with the O-Cedar Polish Mop is the 
/a answer to your floor problem. Thus you may keep 
either varnished hard wood or painted soft wood permanently 
beautiful. Use it on linoleum too—-it prevents it from cracking 
and preserves the coloring. If you are looking for an easier, 
better way of dusting than the old back-breaking method, use 
the Mop on the woodwork as well as the floors. It does away 
with stooping, climbing and furniture-moving. Reaches all 
hard-toget-at places.

O-Cedar Polish Mop (round or triangle) price $1.50. The 
handle—54 inches long—is 25c. extra. O-Cedar Polish 25c. to 
$3.00 sizes. Both at your Hardware or Grocery Shop.

CHANNELL CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO

&NOW, MEN l

Here’s What They Say About 
the Styles for You.

f>

Montreal, March 22—(Canadian Press) 
—M. Glaser of Washington, author of 
the “No Strike Measure” in the United 
States, was in Montreal last night en 
route to Ottawa to seek the assistance 
of Hon. W. L. MacKensie King, late of 
the Rockefeller Foundation and now 
leader of the Liberal party in Canada, 
to act as a conciliator to settle the Bal
timore dry dock strike which, involving 
nearly 10,000 men, has been in effect for 
the fast five weeks. The other name 
suggested as conciliator is that of John 
D. Rockefeller, jr.

*

it I'J

/New York, March 22—The tight-fit- 
The Newting suit for men is no more.

York Custom Cutters’ Club has decreed i 
a “natural fitting coat,” not so narrow j 
and a fraction longer.

Tjie “toothpick” lapel is also banned. | 
Narrow sleeves wjli be retained. Trous
ers will be practically unchanged.

: #
s*' Htem.

It’s because Dr. Hamilton's Pills make 
each organ do the work Nature expects 
of it, because it ensures harmony, health 
tad vigor to the system, that it cures 
sleepnessness, languor, depression and 
nervousness.

Isn’t there a reason why you should 
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills? Sold in 25c. 
boxes by all dealers.

P7RESIGNATION OF DEAN
OF THEOLOGY IN THE 

> VICTORIA UNIVERSITY.

>
CANADA IN IT. J”<21 V

{Project for Imperial Bureau of Statistics 
in London. l

i
Toronto,'“March 22—Rev. F. H. Wal

lace. dean of the faculty of theology in 
Victoria University, after having been 

the university staff for thirty-five 
years, and in the Methodist ministry 
nearly half a cenUiry, has resigned. His 
resignation is not to take effect until

Ottawa, March 22—(By Canadian 
Press)—An imperial bureau of statistics 
in which Canada will be represented, Is, 
it is understood, in process of formation. 
The headquarters will probably be in 
London. Its aim will be to act as a 
centre where statistics from every part 
of the empire will be available more 
rapidly than is now possible.

t ADOCTOR URGED 
AN OPERATION

on

August.

•less ■ I

BITRO-PHOSPHATE I 
IS GOOD FOR THIN 

NERVOUS PEOPLE

Instead I took Lydia EL Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound 

and Was Cured.

OPERATION FOR APPENDICITIS 
SAVES LIFE AS SHIP HALTS. M

The Stockholm of the Swedish-Am- 
erican line arrived in New York this 
week bringing 625 passengers.

Gunnar Anderson, a pantryman, was 
stricken critically ill with appendicitis, 
and the surgeon, Nils Stenstrom, decided ' 
that an operation was necessary to save 
his life. At noon last Monday Captain 
A. E. Hakansson stopped the ship and 
with the assistance of a stewardess and 
the hospital steward and purser, L 
England, the operation was performed. 
The man is out of danger.

’PRENTICE BOYS’ FAIR.
/ The P. A- P. B- fair which is being 
successfully conducted in their hail in 
Guilford street, West End, was again 
patronized on Saturday evening by 
large numbers. The following are the 
prize winners : Bean board, thermos 
bottle, A. Campbell; ladies’ bean board, 
silver bowl, M. Thompson ; ajr gun, 
electric toaster, J. Fairweather; (flood 
gates, carving set, H. Pitt; ten pins, 
silver plated dish, F. MeVicar; excelsior, 
half dozen silver spoons, A. McFarlane; 
bagatelle, silver plate, M. Thompson; 
and ring toss, a clock won by W. Gray.

Strike at Hamilton.
Hamilton, Ont., March 22—More than 

100 employes of the Hamilton Bridge 
Works Company went on strike on Sat
urday because the company refused wage 
increases demanded.

■« .1»
Baltimore, Md.—“Nearly four years 

I suffered from organic troubles, ner
vousness and head
aches and every 
month would have to 
stay in bed most of 
the timo. Treat-

Mi “^îvJ^timebut 1 Frederick S. Kolle, M.D., Editor of 
H doe’or wâ al- York Physicians’ “Who’s Who,"
ill lirVinff ire to sa>'s that weak, nervous people who want

fill TT angoneration increased weight, strength and nerve- 
Mv lister skedmi force, should takf a 5-grai* tablet of 
to try Lydia E. Pink- Bitro-Phosphate just before or during
Compound^before ^ThiT'pirticulftr phosphate is the dls- 

consentine to an covery of a famous French scientist, and 'operation® I took reports of remarkable results from its 

J \ JJ / five bottles of it and use have recently appeared in many med-
•f/i //ill ✓ / it has completely ical journals.
7'1'V ( cured me and my H do not feel weU; if you tiro

i T tell ^1 mv friends easily ; do not sleep well, or are toowhbVave in^trouble of tSs kfnd what thin ; go to any good druggist and get 

T vrlia F Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- enough Bitro-1 hosphate for a two 
iinnd has done for me/?-Nellie'B. weeks’ supply-lt costs only fifty cents 
&MTT.NGHAM, 609 CalvertonRd., Balti- , a wrek^_ ^ ^ fw>d thoroughly.

mitCia only natural for any woman to ! and if at the end of a few weeks you
thn thnnohtof an operation. So ! do not feel stronger and better than you dread the thought or an operauon^ oo ]mv(_ fm monthg. lf your nerves are not

health bythis famous remedy, Lydia E. steadier; if you do not sleep better and 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, after have more vim endurance and vtality, 
ar OD=ration has been advised that it your money will be returned, and the 
will nav anv woman who suffers from Bitro-Phosphate will cost you nothing. 
ruehPaflymenLtom=onsider trying.it be- , It is koid by theRossDrog Co. In 
fore submitting to such a trying ordeaL St John and all good druggists.

■Iin
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Comfort Your Skin 
With CuticuraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum

If SleeDicssncss 
Is Yeur Trouble

Read This
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$25IS BACK ON » SPRINGNEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

will insure you forNew York, March 22. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

____102% 104% 107
____ 142% 142

"I Never Expected to be so 
Well Again/' He States — 
Praises Tanlac.

Here ' are the 

suits that spells 
SPRING from 

their hand-tailor

ed collars to 

trousers cuffs,

Am Sumatra ..
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 105% 
Am Can
Am Steel Fdys.............
Am Smelters 
Am Woolens

$16,000 against death through accident 
when travelling by train or boat.

141%
106 Vi u106
siy.5150%
48%47% 1“I had to knock off work for two 

months and never thought I should be 
any good again, but Tanlac has fixed 
me up so that I feel years younger and 
am back again on my job.” This was the 
enthusiastic statement made by George

68%<ii>69
135%184%

Anaconda Mining .. 68% 
Atch, T & SFe..,. 84% 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio.
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior... 27% 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 95% 
Chino Copper 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ...125 
> 'tra 1 Leather 
i cible Steel 
.rie ...............

137
68%63%

HTHE same Policy gives you protection 
1 against all accidents. For mishaps at 

home or on the street that cause you death 
it pays your beneficiary $8,000.
A slippery sidewalk—a fall downstairs—a 
slammed door—a fire—a mishap at sport or 
while on holiday—the‘‘Dominion of Canada” 
Accident policy covers accidents of every kind. 
It pays a large fixed compensation for per
manent injuries such as the loss of an eye, 
limb, finger.
It can be extended, for a small additional 
premium, to pay you a liberal indemnity 
when you are sick.
Isn’t this the kind of protection you owe 
yourself and family?
Business and professional men should ask any 
agent about the Accident and Sickness Policy 
issued by Canada’s Oldest and Strongest Casualty 
Company. Act to-day—accident and sickness 
wait on no man.

“A Canadian Policy—A Canadian Company. ”

\V8585
15%14% 15%

36%
133% 194%185

27%27%
86%

of T. H.; H. Usher, a valued employe 
97% j Estabrook & Co., and residing at 25 
36,/ i Winter street, St. John, N. B., to the 
39 A I Tanlac representative at the Ross Drug 

125 /2 store recently.
90%

241%

l/g
3686%
39%

125%
91% “I’ve had rheumatism bad for the past 

four or five years. The muscles of my 
arms pained me all the time and the 
joints of my hands used to swell up like 

877% buns. I used to lay awake at night and 
, just groan with the agony. My stom

ach got out of sorts, and I used to have 
a pain right here just below the breast
bone and a feeling as though I was be
ing choked after every meal. Then in 
January of last year I had the influenza,1 
and was terribly weak after it. I had no 
appetite and could not regain strength. 
For two months I had to give up work 

75% 1 altogether, so you can guess how bad I 
36%

238 235
Special Superior Style, Personal Pattern, Right 
Lines, Interesting Designs, Newest Ideas, Great 
Values,

14%14%
ireat North Pfd... 82% 
ieneral Motors ....883 
aspiration 
ntl Marine Com,... 39% 
ntl Marine Pfd 

Industrial Alcohol .. 100% 
Kennecott Copper. • • 31% 

47%
Maxwell Motors ... 82% 
Mex Petroleum 
Northern Pacific ... 83 

76% 
35%

14%

395
57% 58

39%39%
99% 10098%

101%100%
31%
47%

32
47%
36%

Midvale Steel

68 King St88 Gilmour's ✓195%
82%
75%
35%

199194
82%

N Y Central 
New Haven . 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow

was.
43 “It, was my friend in Rothesay Who 

told me about Tanlac, and he was never 
a better friend than when he advised me 
to try it. Why after the very first bottle 
I got relief and then my appetite picked 
up and I could eat fine without suffering 
any discomfort afterwards. My food 
seemed to do me good and my strength 
returned. It wasn’t long before I was 
back at my work again. By the time I 
had taken the fourth bottle the swellings 
in my hands went down, and my rheu
matic pains disappeared altogether. I 
never expected to be so well again and 
I just think Tanlac Is the grandest medi
cine I have ever seen to restore me so 
wonderfully.” x

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and by the leading drug
gist in every town.—(Advt.)

70%68%
Pan-Am Petroleum. 101%
Reading ...........
Republic I & S
St. Paul ...........
Southern Pacific ... 102% 

108% 
121% 
103%

70% AGENTS103%103%
86% 6787 The completeness 

of our line and ser
vice makes a “Do
minion of Canada" 
connection worth 
while.
information.

107105%104%
39%

102102%
109%
121%
103%
113%

109%
121%
103%

Studebaker 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber.
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Wilys Overland ... 28%

Write for
118113
78%79 78

53% 5458% Dominion of Canada25%25%

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Member.! 

Montreal Stock Exchange.) In Any Case Long Delay in 
States Over the Peace 
Treaty Is Likely.Guarantee & Accident1 Montreal, March 22.

«flank of Commerce—8 at 196. 
Molsen’s Bank—1 at 188.
Union Bank—2 at 156.
Brazil—75 at 49%.
Holt—87 at 70.
Glass—75 at 68.
Brompton—100 at 80%.
Glass—76 at 68.
Dominion Steel—75 at 72, 25 at 72%, 

50 at 78, 115 at 78%.
Toronto Rvs—35 at 50.
Detroit—186 at 110.
Laurentlde—45 at 94%, 850 at 95, 25 

at 95%, 25 at 95%, 25 at 95%, 3 at 93%, 
150 at 95%.

Flour—25 at 114s 15 at 113.
Smelters—50 at 28.

Cat
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTOINSURANCE COMPANYPower—21 at 88%.

Canners—75 at 64%, 50, at 64, 25 at 
64%, 160 at 65.

Smith—250 at 80.
Spanish—70 at 92%, 80 -at 92%. 
Wayagamaek—26 at 83%, 25 at 83. 
Steel Co.—185 at 82, 20 at 82%. 
Abitibi—90 at 290, 90 at 289, 25 at 

289%.
Quebec—25 at 28.
Sugar—110 at 90, 75 at 89%.
Brew—85 at 49%, 180 at 49, 25 at 49%. 
Lyall—10 at 87, 15 at 86%.
Iron Pfd—5 at 78.
Canada Iron Pfd—25 at 46%.

Washington, March 22—Although act
ive steps to declare a state of peace by 
congressional resolution are not expected 

til late this week. Republican leaders 
of the Senate and House are to begin con
ferences today on the form such a de
claration should take.

senators and representatives

E. R. Machum Co., Limited, St. John 
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Some i ^
New York, March 2(WI'he American oi i 3“’ Hat-

of Boston, coal, was abandoned at sea and sank on teras, from Gibraltar. j ^^Germa^y, whnTothfrs are'for in-
1 elusion of some sort, of a declaration of 
international policy.

For the present the Knox peace reso
lution has the right of way so far as 
the Senate programme is concerned. In 
the House the situation is less definite, 
the Republican leaders there having 
formulated.no policy."

With the treaty back at the White 
House and plans for a peace declaration 
still in their formative stage, a respite 
of several days generally is expected be
fore another congressional debate on the 
issue is raised.

Three courses are open to Mr. Wilson. 
He can return the treaty to the Senate, 
in which case the Republican leaders de- 
dare it will be pigeon-holed indefinitely ; 
he can do nothing, while he wtflts fbr 
the verdict of the people in the political 
campaign, or he can treat the treaty us 
a dead letter, so far as international 
diplomacy is concerned, and proceed to 
negotiate a separate peace with Ger
many, a step which he alone, under the 
constitution, could initiate. Whichever 
of these he chooses a long delay seems 
inevitable before he can bring the coun
try to a full peace status and the state 
department holds that until such a state 
is attained, the present diplomatic and 
trade relations with Germany must he 
continued.

Marine Gasoline 
Bronze Specialties, 
and Gasoline Engines 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

Schooner Sunk-

schooner Jeremiah Smith,

Monoaceticaddester of sallcyllcadd 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
-ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHENSpring Furnishingsh

In Time For Easter !
Ready I

\

Twenty-Five Pei’ Cent. Up to 
$2,000 and New Rules Re
garding Night Work.

finds this store ready — ready inThe beginning of the Spring season 
everything the word implies.

All that a man requires for business, home and social life is conveniently 
presented here—hats, neckwear, shirts, gloves, hosiery, underwear, pyjam
as, belts, collars, jewelry.

Toronto, March 22—The Royal Bank 
Employes’ Association has written to the 
head office of all the chartered banks in 
Canada asking for a twenty-five per cent 
increase in salaries up to 92,000, dating 
from January 1, 1920, “without prejudice 

An impressive ceremony marked tne ^ any increase and allowance at
closing of the mission for women in the present jn force (with a minimum of 
Cathedral yesterday afternoon and last 9200).” ....

, ... n fnp the men of the ! Other improvements In the conditionsevening the mission for the men ot i ^ wQrk of the bank employes asked
parish was opened by Rev. Fathers ^ indude._
Flannagan and Lynch, of the Congrega Nq njght work_ except on Saturdays 
tion of St. Vincent dePaul, ^'ladelp and Mondays and special occasions, such 

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc !LS pay nights, with alternate staffs for
present at last evening’s service and e y n- , t worv and the head offices of the 
available seat in the church was occu- banks tf> through its officers with
pied. After vespers, at which Rev. wm. , Mcredjted representatives of the 
Duke officiated, Father Lynch announced em^,oyes agSociation on all matters of 
that the masses in connection with tne ievanC(, wbiCh may arise between etn- 
mission would be at 5.80 and 6.80 o clock ^ ^ employe,.”
and the evening devotions at 7 80. lie * ' ----------------, ----------------

followed by Father Flannagan, who PRESENTATION,
delivered an eloquent sermon on t e occasion of his birthday, Ivan
greatest business of man, that of sav^B Ruvenoff was agreeably surprised on 
his soul. The service closed with the Saturday afternoon when his pupils at 
Benediction of the Most Blessed sacra- (j0iden Peacock iDancing studio pres

ented to him an address and a gold wrist 
watch.

THE MISSION FOR
MEN COMMENCEDprovided thatSo carefully have we planned and so thoroughly have 

selection for spring becomes very easy in this store of conscientious clothes
we

service.*

r Spring Hats
Regardless of the 

price, if a hat contains 
the Scovil Bros.’ label, 
you can be certain that 
it is the very latest and 
the very smartest style. 
Quality depends upon 
price, but the style is 
variable.
Mallory, $9.50, $10.50 
Stetson $10.50, $12.00 
Borsalino .... $10.50 

$ 9.00 
Best Canadian Makes, 

$6.50, $7.00

HosieryV r

Time now to discard 
those heavy all-wool 
socks and replace them - 
with lighter weight in 
keeping with the sea- 

— cashmere, lisle,mM -x.

é-i'

i.
, * son

silk and wool, all silk, 
cotton, in black, white 
and many other plain 
colors . . 60c. to $2.00

wasw 2t
/ - /.SM \fi

fil

\

%Knox f j "“Both masses this morning were attend- 
I ed by large congregations of men and 
J the instruction on the sacrament of pen
ance was given. _ __________% m iVk Underwear ** 1Gloves 8; Inflammatory

Rheumatism
Cured by B.B.B.

LABOR FIGURES
IlSf BYE-ELECTIONEvery man wants a 

fresh, clean pair of 
Spring Gloves, espe
cially for Easter. Here 
you will find the style, 
the shade and the qual
ity you want at a mod
erate price.
Dress Gloves,

The changing season calls 
for a change in the weight 
of Underwear. Whatever 

favorite make, your

M•>*!r> iSÜ*e’"rï! London, March 22-Discussing the 
recent iby-elections, the Herald, labor, 

! publishes the following figures!
The turn-over of votes in the constitu- 

encies contested since the general elec
tion is as follows:—^

Coalition—General election, 177,954 s 
by-elections, 158,878; decrease in coali
tion vote, 19,075.

The total labor vote for the constitu
encies contested since the general elec
tion has increased as follows:—General 
election, 56,126; by-elections, 148,872; in- 

in labor Vote, 87,756.

your
favorite style, your favorite 
quality, you will find it 
here in your correct size. 
Some of the makes we 
carry are; Woisey, Pen
man’s, Stanfield, Watson, 
Ceetee, True Knit, Delpark, 
Arrow, B. V. D.

» constitutional dis-’Rheumatism is a
ease, caused by the uric acid in thS 
blood. It manifests itself by pain and 
lameness attacking the muscles and joints 
»t the body, which often swell and be- 
•ome hot and inflamed.

Anyone who has suffered month aftei 
month, and perhaps year after year, 
with rheumatism, and who has tried 
remedy after remedy In the hope of re- 

AKRESTED WHILE HE lief, and without success, should not give
WAS ON HONEYMOON ^ ^ ^ inTigOTating

Winnipeg, March 22-Armond Du- the digestiveorgans “^f^^gîve 
mont pleaded guilty on Saturday to hav- uric acid from the system will give 
incr forged a check for $350 on a local prompt and permanent relief, 
firrn Tt is said he committed the deed Mrs. D. Barry, Puribrook, Ont., 
whUe mentally unbalanced. He was re- writes: “I feel It my duty to let you 
mnnded until' Wednesday. He was ar- know of the great benefit my husband 
rested on his honeymoon at Three Rtv- derived from using your Burdock Blood 
... Que Bitters. He had been suffering for the

’ — past two years with inflammatory rheu
matism. He tried many medicines but 
tot no better. A friend advised him 
to take E. B. B. He did so, and after 
taking five bottles he felt like a new 
man, and was able to go to Work the 
lame as ever.”

Burdock Blood Bitters lias been on 
the market for over 40 years, 
factored only by The T. Milburo Ca. 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.

*
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$2.75 to $4.50 & ASilk Gloves, Two-Piece Suite

95c. to $5.00 a gar.
Combinations,
$2.00 to $12.00 a gar.

$1.50 to $2.50 
Chamois Gloves,

$3.00 to $4.50
y *
mi ' crease

:

1 r *Motor Gloves,
$3.50 to $6.00

Neckwear, $75c. to $4.50Negligee Shirts, $2.00 to $12.00
Hundreds of beautiful new Spring designs to choose from. Let 

the Cravat bespeak the new season.
bright Spring patterns in Prints, Russian Cords, 

Madras Chambrays, Oxfords Silks Wool Taffetas. Ask for your cor
rect sleeve length—it is here.

Fresh, new.

some decora-A girl was putting up 
tlons in a church when the minister 
happened to look in. Seeing some tacks 
lying about in the pulpit he said:

* “You should not leave the/tacks there, 
Katie. Now what would happen if I 
stepped on one in the middle of the ser
mon next Sunday ?”

“O, well,” said Katie, “there would 
be one point you vO’ouldn’t linger on 
long, anyway.”

SEE THE OAK HALL WINDOWS
them these daysThey have changed from the presentation of heavy winter attire to the refreshing beauty of Spring Fashions. Keep your eye on 

for tips worth while. _________________________________ ________ ____________ _

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
Kino Street

rOAK HALL, Manu-

i
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WITH OUR GLASSES 

Natural Vision is the Result
Come in and consult us about 

your eyes. We can and will 
advise you correctly. Glasses 
never furnished unless need is 
indicated.
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street
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•»HE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MARCH 22, 1920
8

Times and Star Classified Pages Went Ad», en ITje» PWgee 1 
WiU be Read by Mere People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE A VERAOE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION Or THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1914 WAS 14,098
One Cat and « Half • Word Each Insertion} Cash In Ad»—' He Diaooaasi. kGnlram Otargn, 3S Cants

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
I FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEAUCTIONS LET—FURNISHED HEATED 

112141—3—29
TO LET—FIVE LARGE ROOMED TO

apartment, 186 Leinster; hardwood | room, No. 6 Brussel». 
__________________________  : floors, set tubs, furnace, newly finished - —

SALESMAN WANTED FOR CITY (throughout; occupancy April 15. ’Phone
retail and wholesale grocery trade. Main 570-11. 112155 3

Also man for province New Brunswick.
Can offer good side line for maritime 
provinces. Write, stating references, P.

112158—3—25 ;

DAY PORTER WANTED. APPLY 
112173—3—25

WANTED—PASTRY COOK, ALSO 
kitchen girl. Good position for the 

right party. Apply steward Royal 
Hotel. 112174-3-25.

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
country family of two. Good home 

for right party. Apply 210 Winslow
street, West St. John. 112149—3 29

WANTED — MAID. EXCELLENT 
wages; every evening out; no wash

ing. Inquire Mrs. Louis. Green, 171 
Princess street. 112148—3 22

Dufferin Hotel.I am instructed to 
sell by Public Auc
tion Saturday and 
Monday nights, March 
20 and 22, for the last 
two nights at No. 307 
Brussels street, oppo
site Hanover street. 

Goods will be sold without reserve. Dry 
Goods of all kinds, Cottons, Dress Goods, 
Ladies’ and Children’s Stockings, Shaker 
Flannels, Children’s Dresses, and goons 
of all description.

111978—3—23

r
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping. 226 Princess.
CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act ot
ters.
60 Prince Wm. St, 'Phone M. 3074

-29WANTED—GIRL FOR FRUIT AND 
confectionery store. 141 Main street. 

G. E. Crowe. 112160—8—28

WANTEEV—STENOGRAPHER, ONE 
with experience preferred. Apply Pur

ity Ice Cream Co., 8 Brussels street.
! 112175-3-25

1121511
TO LET—MAY 1: LOWER FLAT 

rear 86 Winter street, $11; 2 flats, 86 
Winter street, $15; 2 flats, 84 Winter

___ ________________________ __________ Street, $13; 2 flata, 26 Marsh street, $15;
TEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY J. |1 flat, 721 Main street, $15; 2 flats, 683 

S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., Coal and Wood Main street, $15; 2 flats, 46 Broad street. 
Dealers, 1 Union street. 112095—3—23 $14.50. Apply Kenneth A- Wilson, 45

—Canterbury street. 112171—8—25

TO LET—FURNISHED HE A UT 
rooms. Kitchen with stove, 231 Un in 

112020—3- 2O. Box 153.
FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVAT; 

family. Gentleman. ’Phone M. 124-4) 
112031—3—2

WANTED— EXPERIENCED CHAM- 
bermaid by April 2. Apply Mrs. Cos

ter, LaTour Apartments.
FURNISHED CONNECTING ROOM! 

Modem. Box R 20, care Times.
112067

BOY FOR OFFICE REQUIRED. AP- 
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd., 28 King 

street. 112087—3—24
THREE FLATS 80 CHAPEL STREET 

with 8 rooms each flat. Can be seen 
afternoon. ’Phone 2839-31.

I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

HOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS IN 
Carleton, Fairville and city for sale on 

monthly payments. Fenton Land Co.
112177—3—28

24112170—3—29
any 112064—3—27 NEWLY FURNISHED HEATEE 

room. Gentlemen only. ’Phone Main 
2662-11. . 112063—3—27

BOY WANTED—APPLY HUMPH- 
rey’s Coffee Store, 14 King street.

112091—3—24 TWO LA GE FLAM'S UIN uuuuu™
-------------------------- -------—---------- ------- > avenue, rooms, bath, electric lights,
WANTED—MAN WITH A THOR- etc. Geo. E. Day, 88 Canterbury street, 

ough knowledge of automobile work | 112098—8—29
Sir'X°nÀV.r£n'c.m" SI cTWET hall apartments.

112006—3—25 | First-class heated flat, hardwood floors, 
nsuuo—O— etc Geo Carvill. Main 2110.

111943—3—23

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG LADY 
for card Indexing and filing. Apply 

Box W 46, Times. 112144—3—23

GROCERIES,
I GROCERIES 

At PubUc Auction
I am instructed to IlÉiUilâJ* sell at 237, Corner 

Carmarthen and Brit-
II tain Streets, March
U 24th, Wednesday Af
ternoon at 2J0, and 7.30, entire stock of 
Groceries, consisting of Canned Goods ot 
all kinds Beans in bulk, Oatmeal, Camp
bell Soups, Starch, Flour, Soap of all 
kinds, Baking Powder, Dutch Cleanser, 
Condensed Milk, Coffee, Tea and Gro
ceries of all kinds.

WANTED—WAITRESS. MR. ALLI- 
82 Cadet on street. 112017—3—24

WAN TED—COO K FOR OUT OF SALESLADY FOR OUR FUR AND 
Good wages. Middle? i children's department, one having ex

aged woman preferred. Box W 63, 'perlence in the retail trade, of about 5 
rn„,, 112019—3—27 ft. 7 or 8 inches in height. Must have

-- -------------------------------  -I—-, ! good address. F. S. Thomas. 8-22-tf
MAID WANTED—GENERAL WORK 

Must be able to do plain cooking. Ap
ply 188 St. James. 112033—3—23

WANTED—A CAPABLE COOK. AP- 
ply to W. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess street 

in evening, 7.46 to 9 o’clock.
112087—8—24

FOR SALE—THREE-STORY LEASE?
hold property with modem improve

ments and in excellent repair; large 
basement; one flat vacant May 1. 48
Adelaide street. Apply on premises.

112058—8—27

son,
FURNISHED ROOM, 34 HORSFIELD 

111974—3—26M. 3213-31.
town hotel.

FURNISHED ROOM. CENTRAL. 
Gentleman. Telephone 3270.257 City Road.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED TEAM- 
ster for delivery coal. Apply Con

sumers’ Coal Co., 331 Charlotte street.
112092—3—27

111886—3—24gas range,
FOR SALE—GOOD FREEHOLD

warehouse property and trackage. 
West 140-11. 112024—3—25

KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY DLF- 
ferin Hotel.

TO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, furnished. Apply W. 504-41.

111885—3—25
TO LET—NO. 4 CHIPMAN HILL 

Apartments, heated, $60. Nos. 1, 5
_____  I and 7 Hawthorne avenue, 6 and 7 rooms,
WANTED—AT ONCE, BOY TO , $4^ to $55. Miss Louise Parks.

learn the drug business. Apply R. W.,
Hawker, 523 Main street.

WANTED—STORE ROOM WOMAN 
Victoria Hotel.FOR SALE—SMALL THREE FAM- 

ily house near Millidge avenue. Apply 
112079—8—27

112109—8—24 FURNISHED ROOM, 75 PITT.
111818—3—243—19—tfWANTED—CHAMBERMAID. VIC- 

112108—3—24L WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
112181—3—25

’phone Main 1527-21.
toria Hotel.

WANTED-HOUSEKEEPER. ALSO GIRLS APPLY
woman to scrub floors.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE FURNISH- 
111814—3—24TO LET—FLAT FOUR ROOMS,

_____________________________________electric light, No. 456 Main street;
WANTED—DRUG CLERK WITH rent $17 a month. Flat five rooms No. 

experience. Apply Box R 2, Times. j Germain street, West End; rent $15 a 
. . 111986- —3-—23 month. Also two barns North End. R*

W. Carson, Real Estate Agent, 71 Dock 
street 111981-3-"’’

FOR SALE OR TO LET—NEW 
self-contained house Douglas avenue. 

Modem. Good bargain for quick sale. 
’Phone M. 576 or M. 866.

112104—3*-25 ed rooms, 73 Sewell.
A I am instructed to 

sell at Public’ Auc- 
I tion, March 25, Thurs

day, at 7JO, also Fri- 
| day and Saturday 

Nights, at 7-30, at 250 
I Union Street the en

tire stock of Groceries, 
one of the choicest stocks ever sold at 
public auction. Stock consisting of Can 
Goods, Teas of all kinds, Raisins, Oat
meal, Washing Soda, Starch, Pearline, 
Flour, Vinegar, Lux, Surprise Soap, 
Ivory Soap Stove Polish, and goods of 
all kinds. One up-to-date Register 
worth $350, one large Mirror, one Stove, 
all other fixtures.

P HOT WATER HEATED ROOM FOR 
gentleman, private family. Box W 77, 

111794—8—24
Hotel.
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 47 Duke street
112041—8—27

112096—3—27 Times.EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER.
Apply, giving experience, references 

and salary expected, P. O. Box 815, city.
112061—3—24

23WANTED — INTELLIGENT 
strong boys wanted. Good wages. 

Must have references. Apply F. W- 
Daniel & Co.

FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON STA-
tion, first-class house with all modem ■__

Improvements. For particulars inquire GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
of H. J. Fowler, Hampton Station. Family of two. One willing to go

, 112034—3—26 )home nights preferred. References re
quired. Mrs. S. H. Cainek, 94 Waterloo 
street. . _____ -____________ 112043-8-24

WANTED — NURSE HOUSEMAID.
Highest wages. References required. 

Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 230 Princess street.
111962—8—23

TWO FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
111743 -3—23rooms, 22 Charles.

2—24—tf
WANTED—GOOD SEWERS. APPLY 

Mrs. F. L. Hea, 101 Adelaide street
112098—3—27 HOUSES TO LET

BROOKSIDE HOTEL, 12 ROOM 
house; bam; good repair. Large lot 

Brookfield village. Also 7 acre field. 
Splendid chance home or hotel and liv- 

Write Owner, Box 40, Brookfield, 
Nova Scotia. 111987—8—28

LOST AND FOUND TO LET—FURNISHED SELF-CON 
tained house, good location, from Maj 

1 to November 1. ’Phone 2697.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
to work at soda fountain. Apply from 

6 p. m. to 8 p. m. Diana Sweets, 211 
Union street. 112088—3—24

LOST—GRAY STRAP-PURSE ON 
Haymarket Square car, containing 

marriage certificate. Finder please leave
8-24.

111913—8—2ery.

HOUSE TO LET—MAY TO Oc
tober. Furnished, central, modem 

’phone. Address House, P. O. Box 86.
112089-3-27

WANTED—WAITRESS AND KIT- at Times office.
Apply at w^°lcg“c’ WILL THE GENTLEMAN WHO

112000__3—23 1 picked up a piece belonging to a gram- I
-------------------- I aphone on Main street Saturday after- |

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.1 noon kindly return it to S. W. McBeth's 
We need you to make socks on the fruit store. 112163—8—24

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance Immaterial.
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
112182—3—27

WANTED—CAPABLE COOK FOR 
plain cooking. No laundry work. Two 

in family. City references necessary. 
Apply Mrs. Ambrose, 289 Germain 
street. ____________________ 111951-3-23

WANTED—COOK. APPLY TEN
Eych Hall. Main 1020. 111817—3—25

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT. 
Notify Mr. Zateman, 50 Pond.

111872—3—25
chen woman.

Lunch, 127 Union street, 
Good wages.NOTICE OF SALE 

Valuable Freehold Prop
erty with Two Self-Con
tained Wooden Houses 

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed by the 

Mortgagees to sell by 
public auction at Chubb’s Corner, on 
Saturday morning, the 27th Day of 
March, at twelve o’clock noon, the valu
able freehold lot with house situate on 
Tilton Avenue; also the freehold lot and 
house situate on Cushing Street.

The above properties afford a splendid 
opportunity to purchase a freehold
b°For further particulars apply to Mae- 
Rae Sinclair and MacRae, Fugsley Build-

FREEHOLD LOT 25x125, TWO 
houses on lot, one double tenement, 

with two 
Main

HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIE’5 
residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine rooms 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply In per- 
111751

the other double tenement 
stores. 55-59 Brussels. ’Phone

111404—3—25
28LOST — MARCH 18, ON CHAR- 

lotte, King square or Waterloo street, 
lady’s gold wrist watch. Finder please 
return to Times office. Reward.

son. M. 103.
1562-11. WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. MRS. 

W E. Rowley, 19 Wellington Row.
111788—3—24

CHAMBERMAID AND WAITRESS 
Western House, West End.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST., FURN 
ished House, 61 Kennedy street. En

quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s Comer.
110465—3—26

285 ROCKLAND ROAD. 6 ROOMS 
and new bath room, freehold lot 20’ 6” 

X W. Price $8,000. Apply Miss Louise 
Parks, Main 1456. 2-10 t. f.

112110—8—24
WANTED— EXPERIENCED DRY -----------------------------

goods salesladies at F. A. Dykeman & LOST LADk S GOLD
111941__3—26 j watch in Unique Theatre, Wednesday

night. Finder kindly return 679 Main 
WANTED — LAUNDRESS FOR street Reward. 112046—3—28

washing o 
ences requl 
289 Germai

WRIST
g;

111760—3—23 Co.’s. WANTEDFOR SALE-LARGE TWO-FAMILY 
house on Tisdale Place, 5 minutes’ 

walk from East St. John car line. ’Phone 
2968-21

APARTMENTS TO LETWANTED—PLAIN COOK, $10 PER 
week. Apply 251 Union street west, 

opposite C. P. R. office. 111727-3-23
YOUNG MEN FOR COMFORTABLE 

Inquire 74 Germain 
112137—3—25

WANTED—A RELIABLE PERSON 
to take house, all furnished, and board 

married couple. Write Box R 19, Times.
112164—3—29

1 Qne day a week. Refer- 
• Apply Mrs. Ambrose, 

111950-3-23
111698—8—23

TO LET—FURNISHED APART- 
ment, May 1. 32 Sydney street, facing 

King square. I11692-j|—23

central rooms, 
street (top floor.)LOT 50x100, CHEAP FOR CASH. AP- 

ply 188 City Line, West.
reet. AGENTS WANTEDWANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 

care of an elderly lady and do light 
housekeeping. Box F 65, Times.

WANTED—2 GIRLS AT 48 KING 
111897—3—25111691—8—28

FOR SALE — SEMI-DETACHED 
house, City Line, West St. John. Tel. 

W 101-11. 111695-3-24.

FOR SALE—LOT ON LANCASTER 
Heights. For particulars ’phone West 

348-22. 111703—3—30

log. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
112057—3—27

ssquare. AGENTS—MEN OR WOMEN CAN 
TWO GIRLS WANTED FOR FIN-1 make $15 daily taking orders for new 

‘ishing department. Apply American Doctor Chase’s Combination Receipt 
Dye Works, Elm street. 111903—3—25 Book. Mammoth edition. Large news-

-------- -------- paper advertisements ; everybody wants
GIRLS WANTED TO OPERATE it. Greatest money opportunity. Write 

power machines, making pants and today. (Save this advertisement.)
, 1 . overalls. Experienced or inexperienced. perial Publishing Company, Toronto,

carriage, cheap for quick sale. Phone Good whj[e learning. New Bruns-1 
M. 8531-11. 112154 3 25 wjck overall Co., 240 Princess street. I

111914—3—25

2—2—tf
ROOMS TO LETI am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
■~i at Chubb’s Comer, 

' March 27th, at 12 
I o’clock, noon, the 

Gasoline Boat Geneva, 
l as she now lies at Hil- 

yard’s Wharf. 
Dimensions!

r YOUNG MAN REQUIRES COM- 
fortable and permanent furnished room 

in private family. No other roomers ; 
near business section. State rent per 
month. Box R 6, Times.

ONE SINGLE ROOM WITH BOARD, 
9 Wellington row. ’Phone 2090.

112167-
FOR SALE GENERAL

-29Im-
FOR SALE-BROWN WICKER BABY

BRIGHT UNFURNISHED FRONT 
room, heated and lighted. ’Phone Main 

2090. 112156—3—29
3—23 23112011

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—FLAT. ’PHONE MAIN 
3877 or 2718-42.

FOR SALE—NEW $450 UPRIGHT 111958—3—26 ROOM AND BOARD, 272 PRINCESS. 
Private. ’Phone 1640-41.

, 42 feet, 6 inches 
It feet, 8 inches 

... 4 feet
piano. Will sell for $275 ’Phone W. WANTED - WAITRESSES, STAR ! SITUATIONS WANTED
8 or M. 1942.___________ 112152—3—24 Cafe 1# King square 111793—3—21 ________________________________________

Length,
Beam,
Depth, ............................ _
For further particulars ’phone M. 

1678-11.

FOR SALE—THREE-BURNER OIL 
Mrs. Bums, 806 

112163—8—24
WANTED—TO RENT FOR SUM- 

mer months, cottage on C. N. R. pre
ferred. Box R 6, Times, 111968—3—26

WANTED—BY ADULTS, FLAT, 4 
or 5 rooms; central part of city. ’Phone 

West 403-41. 111946—3—24

112049—3-24stove with oven. 
Princess street. YOUNG MAN WANTS WORK IN 

evenings. Can do bookkeeping or any 
kind of office work. Can give refer
ences. Apply R 17, Times.

FOR SALE—WIRE FENCE, FARM 
engines, marine engines, grain grind-

tables, saws, roofing and many________________________________________
Write for illustrated price ( CHAMBERMAID, $20 A MONTH

with meals and room. Apply House- 
111836—8—24

APPLY D. F. 
111845—3—24

GIRLS WANTED. 
Brown Co. STEAM HEATED ROOM 25x45 FT.

third floor, and two large heated 
offices on second floor. 87 Union street. 
’Phone 1378.

3-BURNER OIL STOVE, OVEN AND 
mantle, almost new, $25. Apply 141 

112159—3—24

onI. WEBBER, ers, saw 
other lines, 
list. W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water street, 
St. John, N. B.

Auctioneer.
112079—3—27 111843—3—24112142—3—25Guilford street west.

112166—3—29 keeper Royal Hotel.
FOR SALE—8-PIECE WALNUT

marble bedroom set, best condition.
112015—3—24

TO LET—THREE ROOMS SLTT- 
able for doctor’s office. 50 Waterloo 

111791

WANTED—POSITION AS ASSIST-REAL ESTATE WANTED — SUMMER COTTAGE 
handy railway on C. N. R. Apply, 

stating price, to Box W 98, Times.
111948—3—24tes}

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN ' WANTED—WOMEN TO WORK BY aqt bookkeeper or general office help, 
good condition, $10. 67 Brussels street. | the day at chamber work. Good Address R 10, care Times.

112027—3—23 j wages to tt right party. Apply House- 112048—3—26
------------------------—------ —-----  ~ I keeper Roy Hotel. 111834—3—24

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE. 200 —_------ t— ------------------------------------
St. James street, west. 112022—3—23 j YOUNG LADY AS STORE MAN-

. - o,, ager in new establishment. Apply any 
FOR SALE-GOOD OATS. ALSO I tirae. Room m Royal Hotel. 3—23

new Bell oat crusher. West 140-11. I —------------------iJ---------------------------------— EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE
112023—3—27 WANTED—SALESLADIES OF GOOD will pay $ls to $50 weekly for your

■ ■ ----------- AUT,r « ! appearance, live wires, in new estab- gpare time writing show cards; no can-
BLACK SPANIEL PI PS FOR SALL. ]jsbmenu Apply any time. Room 117, vassing; we instruct you and keep you

West 149-11. 112007-3-24 Koya, Hote, 3-23 j suppli”j with steady work. Write or
! call Brennan Show Card System, 48 Cur
rie Bldg., 269 College street, Toronto.

If you have teal estate 
you wish to dispose of
this would be the time FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
to sell so buyers could 1 ture, kitchen, dining room, parlor and 
make purchase before bedroom sets. Mrs. R. E. Akerley, 60 
they release Feb. 1st. Elgin street. 112025—3—23

tique oak, old-fashioned three-piece wal- 
Prices tea POTTS, nut parlor set and marble top table and

Real Estate Broker, walnut desk. F. J. Lynch, 141 Paradise 
Row. 112084—3—24

23street.Apply 88 Horsfleld.

WANTED—A REGISTERED DRUG- 
gist. Must furnish recommendations. 

Easy hours and good salary. Apply Box 
W 91, Telegraph. , 111856—^—23

FURNISHED FLATS
SITUATIONS VACANT

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months, ’Phone Main 1552 

112050^3—24

FURNISHED APARTMENT.
Earle’s Court, decorated, every mqd 

convenience. Main 432, West 875-11.
112099—3—23

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD OR 
and early breakfast, by working 

man; private family; central. Box W 
81, Times. 111697—3—23

41.
room

ern

HATCHING EGGS. PURE WHI1E WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
S. C. Leghorn and Barred Plymouth housework.

Rocks. Edward TVIcKiei, Brown’s Flat, ^
112032—3—23 _ _ ;____

To dispose of your fur- 
ni ture at residence con-
specialty**0^*these* sales. 

.iMfii Also have large wate- 
rooms where you caia 

IH send furniture or mer
chandise of any kind for immediate

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—COAT AND PANTS
makers ; also girls to learn the busi- 

Apply to LeB. Wilson & Co., 76 
111689—3—23

FOR SALE — REFRIGERATOR, 
medicine chest, congoleum rugs and 

other furniture. Call between 2 and 6 
at 260 Douglas avenue. 112001—8—26

Apply Mrs. Roop, 37 
111726—3—23 TO LET------- FURNISHED FLAT.

111973—3—26

MODERN FURNISHED UPPER 
flat on Douglas avenue for summer 

months. $65. Apply Box R 4, Times.
111959—3—26

ness.
Germain street. ’Phone Main 1015.

HOUSE-WANTED — GIRL FOR 
work. No washing or cooking. Ap- 

10 Charlotte street. 111707—3—28
MORNING NEWSFOR SALE-FLAT TOP DESK,

Royal Grand kitchen range, gas stove, , 
single bedstead and other furniture.,__
'Phone 2064-31. 112103— 3—23 ( WANTED — GIRI S FOR SPICE

packing. Apply G. E. Barbour Co., 
111678—3—29

OVER THE WIRES ! ^îTrfdty, !evtnT or reoms.
’Pnone M 3218-21. 23—T.F.FARMS FOR SALEsale. Included among the executive elected 

at the convention of poultrymen held in 
Ottawa last week were A. C. McCul
lough of the department of agriculture, j 

A. Snowball of

INCUBATOR.
111957—3—23FOR SALE—NEW

•Phone M. 1503-21.
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

ern; central. Box W 93, Times.
111812—4—is

Ltd.ON RIVER AND VALLEY RAIL- 
10 acres cultl-

'Phone 973.
HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR

good positions both in Nova Scotia, .‘issn.*1 "■
way, about 18 acres, 

vated, rest pasture, 50 apple trees, 80 
plum, some cherry and pear trees, 
patches strawberry, raspberry, 100 goose
berry, some black currant and black- 

1 OVERLAND (BIG FOUR) GOOD berry bushes. Cuts about 6 tons hay.
as new $1,000. Terms. ’Phone N. B. Cow, heifer, calf, wagon, harness, churn, 

Used Car Exchange. 112114—8—24 incubator, cultivator, some furniture, etc.
„ . _ Seed for spring planting goes with place,

FORD TOURING CAR, 1918 MODEL, Houge 20x22 bam 20x20, hen house 
all new nobby tires, newly painted 12xl5 Good repair. Price low. H. E.

Terms one-third cash. Palmer> 121 Union street. 112065—3—23

FOR SALE—THREE MEN’S SUITS 
made to order, black and blue black, 

Sell at half cost. Chest 
Address Box 
111949—3—26

EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE OF CANADA

FURNISHED FLAT. BOX W 38.
111126—4—6AUTOS FOR SALE i Times.never worn, 

forty-four, six feet one. 
W 99, Times.

A bill to suspend for one year tariffs 
on wood pulp was favorably reported 

j by the house ways and means committee 
in Washington Saturday. The order was 
put through in order to stimulate lm- : 
portations from Canada and other coun- j

2-6 t f-

FOR SALE-HIGH DESK 7 FEET 
long by 4Ve feet wide, will be sold 

reasonable. Can be seen 200 Union 
111992—3—23

STORES, BUILDINGSTO PURCHASE
TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT. IX 

quire 12 Millidge avenue.WANTEDWANTED—SMALL FRANKLIN. M. ; tries. .
2012 112139—3—25! A conference of provincial attorney- ;

'__________ ‘ -1 generals or their representatives will lie
WANTED—SLOVEN FOR SINGLE called this spring to go into the proposal 

horse. J. R. Cameron. ’Phone W. 235- to ask the imperial parliament to amend 
„ c motor boat i 21. 112140—3—23 the British North America Act so that
F tLÎL, r •• tot long 9 ft beam, -------------------------------------------------- -- hereafter the Canadian parliament will

Naomi C., 45^feet long, 9 ■ W ANTED—PI CT U R ES OF THREE-| be able to aniend iu own constitution, j

street, St. John, N. B, 111811-3--.* . Capta|n p,ters_ Qucen Hotel, Toronto ; ^ sjr Robert Borden, according to an
FOR SALE__ONE LOT OF HARD- j 112150 3 2 , announcement made by Hon. C. C. Bui- j

Box W 89,! —————— ----„T , ' IXT z-oon lantyne, minister of murine ana flsnenes, j
H1755—3—23 WANTED A PIA*£ -p^ne Rothe 1 m Montreal Saturday.

condition. Terms cash. PhoneRothe ^ M p lor Lunenburg, N. S., !
r say Ao. ___________________________ at the weekly meeting of the iteiorin

WANTED TO PURCHASE—TYPE- Club in Montreal Saturday, said that 
writer desk in aood order. ’Phone Main there was no discrepancy between the 

1258. 6 112030—3—24 ideals of the Liberals and tue tanners.
Because bread was sold at cost price 

by the International Co-operative Bak
ery and Grocery in St. Catnariues, Ont., 
owned by a society of Polisii residents, j 
some person or persons placed a bomb ; 
in the doorway. It caused considéra hie

street.
maroon color.
Used Car Exchange. ’Phone M. 4078 or 
872-11. 112115-8-24

112145—8—29FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO. PRICE 
$75. Telephone M. 1865-11.

111882—3—26 TO LET—SHOP 451 MAIN STREET.
Good business stand. Apply J. Jacob

son, 637 Main street.
Fireman for stationary boil- 

$3.50-$4.00 per daySEVEN PASSENGER FI REWRECK 
new Ford tires. Telephone Main 1538- 

112942—3—27
HORSES, ETC 111961ers. 

and board. TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 

Henderson. 2—11—T.f.

21. FOR SALE—EXPRESSES. SLOVENS, 
2 “Bam” Wagons. Autos painted. 

Edgecombe’s, City Road. 112010—3—27 Stationary Engineer. $5.00- 
$6.00 per day and board.

SEVEN PASSENGERSTUDEBAKER 
Good condition. Has tire pump 

bumper, clock, searchlight, spare tire, 
good paint. Excellent family or taxi car. 
A bargain. Also others, including Stude- 
liaker, Overland, etc. We are agents for 

Republic trucks. Call and see 1920 
series Studebaker cars. J. Clark & Son, 
Ltd. 112068—3—23

FOR SALE—50 GOOD USED CARS, 
all makes at N. B. Used Car Exchange, 

173 Marsh Road. ’Phone M. 4078 or 
372-11.

FOR SALE—ONE LIGHT SIX Mc
Laughlin in perfect running order. 

Can be seen at any time or demonstrated. 
Call Main 2095-42. Address Mark Ellis.

111890-3-24.

car.
FOR SALE—1 DELIVERY HORSE, 

good driver; also delivery wagon, har
ness, etc. Wilson & Leonard, 231 Brus
sels street.

wood plank, all sizes. 
Times.

Millwright. $5.00-$6.00 per 
day and board; also 25 mill 
and woodsmen. $65.00 to 
$70.00 per month and 
board.

TO LET
111955—3—26

TO LET—1. BAKERY IN REAR OF 
55 Sydney street ; 2. Two 

90 Princess street; 3. Self-contained 
house, seven rooms, Cranston avenue. 
Apply to F. E. Williams, 94-96 Princess 

’Phone 521- 111840-3-26.

the
FOR SALE — HORSE, SLEIGH, 

buggy and harness. Apply 242 Para- 
Mrs. Cohen. 111690—3—23

rooms, No.
BUSINESS FOR SALE !dise Row.

A GROWING AND ESTABLISHED 
business. Confectionery, fruit and ice WANTED—FORD 

cream. Present owner going away. For runabout car, in good running order, 
particulars apply No. 10 Dock street. E. Price must be right. No dealer need 
Chrysslcos. 111778-3-24 apply. State best cash price to P. O.

Box 1386, St. John. 111908—3—23

Sheet Metal Workers and 
Roofers. Union job in city. 
Perm. /

TOURING OR street.

I TO LET—BARN FLAT, AUTO PRE- 
; ferred. Apply Miss Merritt, 120 Union 
street. 3—9—tf

111893—3—25 S,RHAroæ&Edg SUNDAY.
I

Toronto, March 22—Sir Handley Page, 
British airplane manufacturer, who ar
rived here yesterday, said that he was 
not here to sell airplanes but to see the 
country of which his friends. Colonels 
Bishop and Barker, had spoken about so 
enthusiastically. ____

Apply 49 Canterbury St. 
Telephone Connection.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN, Vic
tory Confectionery store, 625 Mali, 

street, owner leaving city. Price, in
cluding soda fountain and stock, etc., 

If interested call at once or 
111842-3-24.

GROWING BUSINESS FOR SALE.
Fruit, grocery and confectionery ; 

small capital required. Owner leaving 
town. Phone M 1529-11. 111688-8-28.

damage to the building, but no one was 
injured.

Sensational evidence was given at an 
inquest into the death of Lewis King, 
who was found burned to death alter | 
the fire in Oxford, N. S., on Saturday. 
Evidence that King and M. A. Peel, in 
whose store the tire started, had been ; 
drinking was given. Mrs. ltushton, who ! 
lives in the same block near the s.ore, ; 
said she heard scuffling and quarrelling
and someone said, “You ------ fool, are
you going to burn me alive, Al.”
«aid to be Peel’s first name

WANTED—AN INVALID’S CHAIR. 
’Plione M. 3269-41. 3—24 At a meeting of farmers held in King

ston, Ont., Saturday, J. W. Kennedy, M. 
P„ predicted that the next general elec
tion would be on the fiscal pqUcy. A 
resolution was adopted opposiijw day
light saving. _________

President Wilson again posed for the 
moving pictures yesterday, as lie was 
leaving the White House for an automo
bile drive. He is thinner than before 
his illness.

FREE TO BOM EMPLOYER 
AND APPLICANT

WANTING; TO BUY—OLD MAHO- 
gany furniture. All dealings strictly 

private. W. Colin Montford, 115 Queen 
111028—4—6

$1,000. ............-
Phone Main 8632.

PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 
enced men and up-to-date gear. ’Phone 

Main 1738-. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St.
112014—4—21

street, St. John, N. B.
GEDDES TO LEAVE FOR

WASHINGTON ON APRIL 10.

Washington. March 22—Sir Auckland 
Geddes, new British ambassador to the
S„mSHaPx5ri^"n M^?„V£tENSES n

Th» WantUSETh» WantUSEUSE Al is Ad WatTh» Want Ad Wag
Ad War
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TO LET
125 St John St, W., 3 rooms 

96 Main Street 4 rooms.
121 Millidge Ave., 4 rooms. 

Bam, 258 City Road.

STERUN6 REALTY, Limited
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-J A
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ATTENTION ! i1

% YOUR VITAUIYJOBS FOR SOLDIERS
Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. “Our Bit” Can Never Equal 
Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. It is Our Duty 
to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and Ring Up 
Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1 -

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 22. 
AM.

... 0.36 Low Tide.... 6.5.5 
.. 6.24. Sun Sets........ 6.37

P.M.

It Leaves in Its Wake Poor 
Blood, a Run-down Ner

vous Condition

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday, March 21.

S. S. Lake Fray, from St. John’s, Nfld. 
Sailed Sunday.

Str I,ont Dufferin, 3007, for Havre.
REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED

FURNITURE REPAIRING ANu up
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 615-11.

MAIN 3536-42. 
111262—3—23

"hJO. 62—A MAN EXPERIENCED IN 
looking after stock on farm, also 

in general farm work. He is 49 and 
single.

ashes removed. "NJO. 1—A PAINTER, WAS 47 WHEN ^0.19—A SHIP’S RIGGER; HAS 
•LX he went across, and now wants a been accustomed to rigging on con-
job. Experienced painter. , struction work, could also lake charge of
________________________ _____________  a number of men on similar work.
VO. 4—A BOOK-K E E P E R, 44. Would be a desirable man for any of 
X years, and married, wants a stindy tlle contractors here, 
job. Call Main 602 and arrange an in- 
terview.

BRITISH PQRTS. No Strength, No Ambition, 
No EnergyNewport, England, March 18—Sid, 

! stinr. Posthielious, St. John, N. B.SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE
T\JO. 63—EXPERIENCED BUTCHER 

would like work in St. John, lie 
is 25 and married.

MARINE NOTES.
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for second-hand goodi. People’s Sec
ond-hand Store, 573 Main street. ’Pnone 
2394-41.

W’ANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 57t Mkin street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. 
Dependable service.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, J6 Dock 
street. St John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11.

MO. 20—STA. ENGINEER, WITH 
N. B. License. He is single and

Vinol is Guaranteed to Make 
Rich, Red Blood, and Build 
You Up.

The Fracanda Line steamer Lord Duf
ferin sailed yesterday for Havre with u 
large general cargo. Nagle & Wigmore 
are the local agents.

The C. P. O. S. Scotian is expected 
to arrive Tuesday from Antwerp and 
Southampton, and the Sicilian is ex-

N»- 60 EXPERIENCED WEAVER -,
(woolen mill), would goanyJ. | scheduled to sail on Saturday from Glas- 

to suitable position. Is 29 and married. gQW for thjg port she is bringing „ut
another consignment of pedigreed stock. 
Robert Reford Company are the local 
agents.

The Elder Dempster Co. has an
nounced that a service between Montreal 
and the British possessions on the West 
Coast of Africa will be commenced in 
May. If successful the service Will be 
continued from this port next winter.

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls; central ; $3 moiitn. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. t.f. 27 years old.XO. 6—A MARRIED MAN, FAMIL- 
iar with steamship work, wants a 

position as Purser. He is 32.

111093—1—8 XO. 64—EXPERIENCED LOCOMO- 
tive litter, also in general mech

anical work. He is 23 and single.
XO. 22—A YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH 

considerable experience as an 
| electrician, would like to get employ- 

X’->- **—WHO NEEDS A GOOD ment with an electrical contractor, where
Chauffeur, a good man, who must he could complete his training, 

have outside work, is looking for that 
job.

BABY CLOTHINGV If you are just recovering from influ- 
any severe sickness, you need 

VINOL to restore your old time strength, 
energy and vitality, because the bad 
effects of poor devitalizing blood cannot 
he over-estimated, and it is the beef and 
cod liver peptones, iron and manganese 
peptonates, and glycero-phosphates con
tained in VINOL that makes red cor
puscles, enriches the blood, improves that 
sluggish circulation. In this natural man- 

VINOL creates a hearty appetite and 
every muscle and organ in the body 

is energized and rervitalized, and you 
once more restored to that vigorous full- 
blooded health which is the birthright 
of every man and woman.

Mrs. Albert Boutilier, of Halifax, N.S., 
“The influenza left me all run-

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required ; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

enza or

X°- 24—A MAN, 36 YEARS OLD, 
and who has been badly wounded, 

would like a light job where there is no 
ltft.ng.

XO. 66—EXPERIENCED MARINE 
* engineer would accept suitable 

position anywhere. He is 40 and single.

X° H—MOVING PICTURE OPElt- 
ator, married, 25, needs a job. 

Who’ll find a vacancy?
XO. 59—A YOUNG MAN WHO 

worked with druggist before going 
over, has had his left shoulder crippled. 
Would like to make a new start. He is 
22 and with good appearance.

X°- 13—AN APPLICANT CAP-
able of handling anytiiing in steam 

engineering; has an N. B. License. Has 
been a Mill-wright and has experience in 
mining operations. He is 46 and unmar
ried.

If you do not see exactly the kind of 
help you require, give us a ring. We 
can get you what you want.

IMPORTANT.
Refer to by quoting The number in the 

Margin.

* BARGAINS
ner

NEW PRINTS AND GINGHAMS, 
White Cottons and Sheetings, Lawns, 

Pique, Indianhead at Wetmore’s Garden 
Street

soon

X». 60—A CHAUFFEUR WOULD 
drive truck or private car. Was 

XO. 14—A PRESSMAN, FAMILIAR six months in repair and service de- 
with Néwspaper Work. Has had partaient of motor Company. Can fur- 

experience in newspapers in New Bruns- nish references. He is 27 years old and
single.

ALEXANDRA TEMPLE
CONTINUES CELEBRATION.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

5—16—1920

As a part of the celebration of its 
fiftieth anniversary the Alexandra
Temple of Honor enjoyed a smoker Sat- says: ,, . .
urday night at which the returned men down and so weak I could not wor .. 
were the guests of honor. W. H. Smith, Nothing seemed to he.p me until my \ 
grand templar, gave the address of the daughter bought me a bottle of A mol, 
evening. On Sunday morning the mem- and it accomplished wonders for me, as 
bers attended divine service in Main R built me up and restored my strength 
street Baptist church. The sermon was Quickly. I cannot praise it enough, 
preached by Rev. David Hutchinson, D. A INOL is the one Remedy that is 
D., who took his text from Deuteronomy guaranteed to help you. \ our druggist 
chapter eight and part of the second keeps it, so do not accept substitutes.

“Thou shàlt remember all the He will return your money/if it fails to 
in which the Ixird thy God hath help you.

For particulars regarding any of the 
above Returned Soldiers ’phone the In
formation and Service Branch of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish
ment, Main 602; Office, 44) Canterbury 
street.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING wick. He is 35 and married. IWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

XO. 18—AN EXPERIENCED STONE X°- 61—a man 23 AND SINGLE 
cutter (hard stone), has also had ; who was a steam fitter previous 

experience as a tool smith. He 1s 40 and to enlisting, and is now unable to do 
Desires to get back to his this heavy work. Would like a light 

I job in factory.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, • boilers ; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

H. W. HEANS, 
District Representative.

married, 
former occupation.

corner

GLYCERINE MIXTURE [Demobilization of ™
FOR GAS ON STOMACH ! the Canadian Navy j è^lngin the L“rilÆ£d

l Ottawa, March 21—The Journal to- members, Bennett W. Wilson, chief
Simple glycerine, buckthorn bark, etc., | morrow morning announced that the templar, presided, and Rev. H. W. Brom-

8s mixed i . Alder-i-ka rèliéves any case: j complete demobilization of the Canadian • ficld, Rev. J. C. B. Appel, Rev. David ;
gas on stomach or sour stomach. Its; naval organization has been ordered by Hutchinson, D. D., G. Todd, H. B. Fer- 
ticts on both upper and lower bowel | Hon. Mr. Ballantyne, minister of naval ' 
and removes all foul matter which, j affairs.
poisoned stomach. Often cures const!-' j Demobilization is now in progress, and 
pation. Prevents appendicitis. The in- 1 {g being carried out in the naval dock- 
stant pleasant action of Alder-i-ka sur- yards of Esquimalt and Halifax, which 
prises both doctors and patients. One are being dismantled. The Niobe and 
man who suffered five years from in- Rainbow are to be sold, and the naval 
digestion and constipation wair helped organizations in above ports disbanded, 
by o:ie dose. J. Benson Mahoney, drug- jn addition the headquarters staff at Ot- 
gist, 2 Dock street. tawa, which includes six permanent offi

cers and a large staff, is to be demobil- 
izèd. Everything, in fact, is to go with 
the exception of the naval college and 
about 500 men. The reason for this 
rather extraordinary order could not be 
learned tonight. Mr. Ballantyne is out 
of the city and the officers of his de
partment refused to discuss the matter.

REAL ESTATE
SILVER-PLATERSdentists" Ft

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile pgrts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. t.f.

ris, H. C. Marley, George Plewett and 
Miss Yerxa, took part in the service.

The names of some of the members 
that were thus held in honored remem
brance were as follows:

H. McDonald, A. Armstrong, A. Craig, 
1 G. B. Wallace, W. Kennedy, J. Holder, 
F. H. Crawford, A. Spragg, L. B. An
derson, H. Mowry, L. P. Van wart, 
George F. Brown, R. M. Anderson, R- 
Irvine, B. G. Allan, W. Irvine, J. T. 
Roots, Charles Elston, j( W. McDonald, 

Ufl+ltAIlt1 Daotino’ L Stevens, N. Henry, G. Black, E. Rob- 
nlinoilli nCotlUg | erts, F. Burke, William Purvis, D. Logan,

_____  J. E. Rued, A. Gallop, O. H. Bagnell,
M. Laskey, William Stevens, G. Todd, 

When you go to a physician to be ex-J John chamberlain, H. B. Ferris, J. T. 
amined for any heart trouble one of the Kenncdyi L Holder. H. M. Patterson, 
first questions he asks is: “Are you . F Hoffman, C. W. Roberts, S. Corbett, 
short of breath?” ! T. Bagnell, F. Brown, H. Trecartin, J.

Now, when the heart becomes affected Beamish, It- Roberts, S. Cooke, A. Eagles, 
there ensues a feeling of a choking sen- j Johnston, George It. Logan, Captain 
cation, a shortness of breath, palpitation, William Dumphey.
throbbing, irregular heating, smothering 1 The Supreme Templar, Hon. David I. 
sensation, dizziness and a weak, sinking Robinson, of Salem (Mass.), who through 
all-gone feeling of oppression and 
lety.

MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with For SaleMe

A Summer House of 
six rooms, all lathed 
ready to plaster and 
could easily be made an 
all year round house. 
Two acres of land. Ten 
minutes’ walk from Quis- 
pamsis Station. Terms 
can be arranged.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED SHORT OF BREATH!

engravers SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to W’assons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid-

Could Hardly WalkF‘anCd engravereT59 VS ’str^TeTe^

phone M. 982.

aGeorge Egslead of Saturday filed 
creek claim at the Dominion land office, 
Alaska, Sask. He brought several gold 
nuggets to substantiate his claim.For SaleSTOVEShats blocked

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
jne the FiReCo Range and you will 

be cohvinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

over in latest styles. Mrs % R. James, 
180 Main street, opposite Adelaide. W,

Two Family Leasehold, 
corner Lancaster and 
Guilford Streets, West. 
Ground rent $4.80 per 
year. Price $3,000.

WOOD AND COAL
ATTEMPTED MURDER

"CHARGED AGAINST A
YOUTH IN THE WEST

Prince Albert, Sask., March 22—Jos. 
Switlieki, twenty years old, living on a 
farm north of Hafford, is under arrest 

charge of attempted murder. Ac
cording to reports to the provincial po
lice, Switlieki went to the farm of An
drew Mysyk, aged sixty, on March 17 
and accused the latter of having given 
him poison to drink. A d’spute follow
ed and, according to Mysyk’s wife and 
son, Switlieki struck Mysyk on the head 
with an axe, inflicting a terrible gash.

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get 
prices. P. Campbell .& Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

HAIRDRESSING illness was prevented from being present, 
sent greetings and regrets.

anx-CB.D’Arcy“imperil ^uUdJg^&pmal

’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y.

On the first sign of the heart becom- — —-
Ing weakened or the nerves unstrung SAYS QUEBEC SOLD
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are just 
the remedy you require. They regulate
and stimulate the heart, and strengthen Qu March 22-(Canadian Press) 
and restore the whole nerve system. T .. , _ ,

Mr. Stephen Crouse, East Clifford, N. -Intimating that the city of Quebec 
s„ writes: “I suffered for five years with had lost $93,000 by accepting a tender 
heart trouble. I could hardly walk from at 98.17 for its ten year six per cent 
the house to the barn.without resting as g0]d bond issue of $2,125,000, A. J. Cnr- 
I used to get so short of breath. Doc- penter, Quebec representative of the 
tors could not help me. My wife told Thornton Davidson & Co., ’Ltd., who re- 
mc to get a box of Milburn’s Heart and turned from New York yesterday, ex- 
Nerve Pills and I felt better after taking pressed surprise that bids made by his 
them ;. three boxes made me quite well-, firm hafl been ignored.
I am now helping my son to work the Mr. Carpenter had gone to New York 
farm, and can truthfully say I feel like in connection with the Quebec bond is- 
a different man.” sue and maintains that while not ten-

Pricc 50e. a box at all dealers or mail- dering, his firm submitted attractive of- 
cd direct on receipt of price by The T. fers for two, three, five and ten year 
Milburn Co., Limited*. Toronto, Ont. bonds.

our

Emmer$9n 
Fuel Go.

on a
287 TOWER STREET 

’Phone W. 297
3—24

BONDS TOO LOW
curing.
graduate- 4i UMBRELLAS• T

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. 573 Main street. ’Phone 2384- 

111094—4—8 For SaleHATS BLOCKED
41.

Ladies’ straw, chip, tagle
and Panama hats blocked inthe latest 

etykT Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Mam 
street, opposite Adelaide street.

115 City Road 
•Phone

Main 3938

QUEBEC BISHOPS IN
APPEAL FOR LAVAL.WALL PAPERS

Quebec, March 22—(Canadian Press) 
—In a pastoral letter by His Eminence 
Cardinal Begin and signed by the arch- 

j bishops and bishops of the ecclesiastical 
I province of Quebec, an appeal is made 
| for funds for the development of Laval 

University, Quebec.

One of St. John's Most 
' Desirable Business

WALLPAPERS! BUY NOW. PRICES 
are advancing. Latest styles now in. 

14c. roll up. Stickfast cheaper than 
flour, 25c. package. Window Shades,

______ Curtain Rods. Lipsett’s Variety Store,
Works Limited] George H- Waring, comer Brussels and Exmouth.
ra-is.» , . —

IRON FOUNDRIES O

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works,

Terms Strickly CashFlocks »
WINNIPEG RAILWAYJi 77—■ MAN MEETS DEATH.Six story building at 28 to 

82 King street. Sale will be 
subject to the lease of the pres 
;nt tenant.

For particulars apply to:
154 Main Street, Calais, Me,

Alice P. Eaton,
James M. Beckett,
Fred H. Lowell, 

Executors, Will of 
__ John Prescott

111999 4-2

WATCH REPAIRERS SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

Winnipeg, March 22—J. A. Johnson 
of this city, railway man, was instantly 
killed on Sunday morning at Rainy 
River, being run over by a train enter
ing the yard there. He started to cross 
the tracks and did not see a train com
ing from the west_____________

The Prince of Wales will visit Ber
muda on Oct. 5 on his return from Aus
tralia, according to an announcement of 
the governor.

marriage licenses \ AyDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess St.

32) %m m? iT. e Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 a. m.-

10.30 p. m._______ ________
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

165 Union street. ° *

jlTr-JéQ
What a difference 

a glass makes.
You can’t help feeling 

glum if you get up with a 
headache or bad stomach. 
A glass of Abbey’s Salt 

changes gloomy faces into smiles because it corrects 
Indigestion, Constipation, Headaches, Stomach 
Troubles and imparts a feeling of freshness and energy 
to the whole system.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in- 

Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones Weil 17 or 90

'-ILv.i ib
t.f.

ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
eriean and Swiss expert wateli repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and ry/’MEN’S CLOTHING kSPlfelG AND’ ~~ SUMMER SUITS,

rmiN'jr zvi'- assortment of clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable
just opened; also a n c Cu3. ' charges. Watches demagnetized.

”d Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 ______________ -

LVOtoHA,. GLASS OF SILTS 
CUUS KIWIS

\
For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

raincoats. W. J. 
tom 
Union street.

WELDING
L money orders R. P. &W. F. STARR, Ltd.ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

Country
Barns

and
Buildings

IT ACTS LIKE FRESH FRUIT.

«yïïfïï’ffl'ÏÏS
Money Orders.

157 ynion Street.49 Smythe Street If your Back is aching or Bladder 
bothers, drink lots of water 

and eat less meat

n

m pL®ey’Si
unman" SALT 

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

OILS AND GREASES When your kidneys hurt and your 
hack feels sore, don’t get scared and pro
ceed to load your stomach with a lot or 
drugu that excite the kidneys and irritate' 
the entire urinary tract. Keep your kid
neys clean like you keep your bowels 
clean, by flushing them with a mild, 

i harmless salts which removes the body s 
i urinous waste and stimulates them to 

their normal activity. The function of 
the kidneys Is to filter the blood. In 24 

, hours they strain from it 500 grains of 
Main 42 JJI acid and waste, so we can readily under- 

stand the vital importance of keeping 
the kidneys active.

SAVE YOUR MONEY . Bri.n,V°^ *nv nharmacist

a™ «p M"”1227 -”d «« •h? fS'Zzzrsf+ffSsJZlowest prices on well screened each morning for a few
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY dayg and your kidneys wül act fine, 
WOOD. Good goods promptly This famous salts is made from the 

■ ;i- -reft acid of grapes and lemon juke, combined
A E WHELPLEY With tithia, and has been used for genw-

TVx n J- n ations to clean and stimulate dogged
226-240 Paradise Row kidneys ; also to neutralize the acids in

urine so it no longer Is a source of irria 
tation, thus ending bladder weakness. ■ 

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot Ini 
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink which everyone should 
take now and then to keep their k d- 
neys clean and active. Try this also 
keep up the water drinking, and no 
doubt you will wonder what became ol 

kidney trouble and backache.

CoalHOME-MADE GOODS AND 
Oils, greases ot all 

etc. Eureka

ECONOMY PAINTSBUY
make more profit, 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, bt John.

Now in Stock
Order Now for Quick 

Delivery

McGivern Coal Co.
A. Douglas Clark

1 Mill street.

At Bargain Prices

$3.50 per gallon
All colors

$3.75 per gallon
White

Send For Color Card

should be protected from fire. In 
the city, the fire department may 

tire building, but in the coun-PIANO MOVING___
I HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

auto, most modern gear and experi
enced men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
•Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21.

save
try the chances are all against you.

Crown Mica Roofing makes a 
good roof, and no spark will set 
it on fire.HALEY BROS. LTD.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross” _can’t drinkST. JOHN, N. B. The best costs but $4.25 a rolL you

PLUMBING The Christie Woodworking 
Go., Limited AG W NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 
M 2978-3, 297 Brussels street. if BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

186 ERIN STREET. &agency

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Prince»» St. 6-30
tern installed in furnaces. Also Kero- 
Gas Burners for stores. Telephone 
1639-81. 109724—3—21

m>I PUBLIC NOTICE.
Dry bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a B 41 will be presented to the Leg
islature for enactment at the next ses
sion, the object of which is:

(1) To fix and determine the valuation 
of property and assets upon which the 

The Times has received from Mrs. New Brunswick Power Company shall
Nice, widow of lAed Nice of the water be entitled to a return.

. (2) To fix tile rate of such return,and sewerage department who died as W ^ provjde for dvic participation
the result of injuries received while on in tue management of the affairs of the 
duty, a letter slating that she had not ! saiJ Company.
received the pay from the time of her i (4) To provide for the taking over by 
husband’s accident until his burial, us I The City of Saint John of the plant, as- 
reported by Commissioner Jones in sets and franchises of the said Company 

On inquiry at city hall it was j in whole or in part.
learned that the amount was passed all | Dated at the City ol «ain't John the j —ttT cr.™ I~__ _ 7™
right but on account of a clerical error twenty-fifth day of February, A. D. 1920. .HARD AND SOFT WOOD. K
It had not been sent to Mrs. Nice. The HERBERT E. WARDROPER, I Jones. ’Phone West 56-11
matter is being adjusted. 2—26—T.f. Common Clerk. 111708-3-30

Es
-IS BEING ADJUSTED.PIANO LESSONS

I-J6-TJ.PIANO LESSONS^ HATMRBAS- The name “Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 
onlv Genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu 
prescribed by physicians for over nine- ralgia, Lumbago,
teen years and now made in Canada, tis Joint Pams, and ram generally 

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes ofl2 tablets costbut 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" whicli : a few cents. Larger Bayer packages.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer

ssiX“.^ Bay ^

jyour
FOR SALE—BROAD COVE COAL.

R J. Porter, 77 Simonds street. Main 
434-11.

enable. 23—tfJ4
MonoaccticacfdesW of salicylicadd 

Is the chemical name.111887—3—25

WOOD FOR SALE—DRY DEAL 
ends $1.50 per load. ’Phone 8471-11.

111081—3—21

The Germans Named It 
-ASPIRIN” 

Canadians Call It
acetophen

* professional

council.TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TltEAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles,, 

Wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R- 
Wlibv Medical Electrical Specialty and 
ilueur, 46 King Square. St. John.

k

SHOPS Y00 OUGHT Ï0 MW
■o

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

M C 2 0 3 5

f
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I in a mixing chamber, and the witness re- < 
the custom of the hospital. Iplied it was 

Dr. Wiswall said there was a thermo
meter on the mixing chamber, where the 
hot and cold water mixed before it pass
ed into the tu'b. On several occasions, 
he testified, he had seen Miss Coumans 

■ stand beside the tub and test the water.

Men’s and Boys* 
Clothing

SH ."Cur-,,„
4

Quickii Death of Mrs, Lotz,
It was four o’clock in the morning 

: when he first heard of the death of Mrs. 
i Lotz.
S Dr. Spaulding, the superintendent, 
came to his room in the main building 

i and told him about it. Dr. Wiswall said 
! he dressed hastily, went to the psyco- 
ipathic building, .and in the “hydro 
room” saw the body of Mrs. Lotz on 
the floor, covered with a sheet.

The tub was empty, he said, and the 
canvas hammock and wrappings had 
been removed^. Dr. Wiswall described 
the temperature of the room as “normal.” 
He said he examined the bathtub valves 
arid found them working properly. No 
water was flowing into the tub at this 

' time,.
Witness thought Miss Coumans went 

! on duty that .evening at either seven or 
! nine o’clock, and that she had three pat- 
I lents under her care. Mrs. Lotz and Miss 
Reardon were “hydro patients” and a 
Miss Ryan was a “dry restraint patient.”

He testified that Miss Ryan was not 
violent, but that it was necessary for 
her nurse to step in and see her about 
once an hour. For the patients in the 
tub he said it was necessary to change 
the water every thirty or thirty-five 
minutes.

Under cross-examination by Attorney 
Squires, Dr. Wiswall testified that he is 
twenty-three years old, was born in 
Boston, and has lived most of his life 
in Wellesley. He received his medical 
degree from Boston University. The 
sanatorium property at Wellesley, he 
said, had been in the possession of his 
family fourteen or sixteen years.

From the time his father died, on Oct. 
T, 1918, until recently, the superintend
ent, Dr. Wiswall said, had been Dr. 
Frank W. Patch, now of Framingham. 
The witness testified that he was paid 
a salary by the institution.

Patients in Psycopathic Ward.

W/y/yTZ

gtoWWetmekeCHOCOLATE
1 PUDDING

at Great ReductionsSECTIONAL
BOOKCASES

7*
77 i

rT\HE decorative value of the 
I books themselves is enhanced 

*“• by the simple beauty of these

WE MADE A FORTUNATE PURCHASE RECENTLY 

IN BUYING OUT A LARGE CLOTHING 

MANUFACTURER

Delicious Desserts I

Ready in a Jiffy
bookcases.

You may select just the design, 
the exact finish in the proper tone, 
and not greater or less capacity 
than you need.

The dessert problem is easily solved with a supply of 
Pure Gold Quick Puddings in the house. They’re so 
easily prepared—just takes a few minutes—and so invit
ing and tasty. You can safely offer them to your most 
particular friends.
The children are fond of them, too. They never tire of 
their deliciousness. Give them all they want, 
do them so much good.
Keep i selection always in the house. They will save you a great 
deal of time and worry. Your grocer will supply you. Tapioca, 
custard and chocolate, 15c. a package—at all grocers.

To the public we now offer at lowest factory prices 
mplete line of Men’s Suits in blue serge, tweeds and 

sted in all shades and very latest styles.
a co

It will wor
Co. tit

flti «ford. Ont. From $18.50 to $45.00

Buy Sections
as your 

library [rows
$7.50 upAlso dandy line of Boys’ Suits

Pure Gold Desserts ■■Æ Suit Cases and Trunks; Also Full Line Furnishings
TWPlQUICK PUDDINGS

Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Toronto I.
it!-=r CLOTHING & 

FURNISHING GO.
200 Union Street

UNIONA

Hm
!?{
&i
st < L

Cut Repair Bills

T!Now that wage» and lumbar are ao high it la 
wise to thoroughly preserve all woodwork with I» ‘I

' ARAMSAY'S lijl
ing the Belgian staff details of the first 
German gas mask.

FIRST GAVE WORD OF >
GERMAN GAS MASK.

20—Awards have justPAINT-A London, March 
been made to two Belgian women, 
Madame Clement and her sister, Mile. 
Marie DHave, and post-humously to 
their father, Théophile D’Haye, for giv-

He was asked about the boiler supply
ing the hot water and replied that it 
has a capacity of 600 gallons. He said 
that since the apparatus in the “hydro 
room” was installed, there had been no 
changes or repairs to his knowledge.

On direct examination the witness had 
testified that he believed there were 
eight patients in the psycopathic ward 
at the time of Mrs. Lotz’s death, and un
der questioning by Mr. Squires, who read 
the' names of eleven women, Dr. Wis
wall said he did not believe they were 
all there at this time.

When asked if no arrangements were 
made for extra nurses to care for pa
tients, many of whom were violent and 
several of whom had “suicidal inclina
tions,” the witness replied that there had 
been no change in the ususal routine.

He was asked about his knowledge of 
the “suicidal inclinations” of a Miss 
Taft, a Miss Gurney and a Mrs. Mack. 
He said the first two were not suicidal 

tients and described Mrs. Mack as 
less agitated.” He admitted 

that all required special care.
He also admitted that in an emergency 

the night nurse in the phychopathic de
partment could at any time demand the 
presence in the room of all nurses who 
were in the building.

Dr. Wiswall said repeatedly that the 
the floor above the “hydro

HorllCk’S the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations and Substitutes

“The right Paint to Paint right>
in <• WM. S. EMERSON—West St. John.

with the hospital was that of assistant 
physician. He testified that it was form
erly conducted by his father and it was 
for the care of nonmental and insane 
cases.

Dr. Wiswall could not remember the 
date of Mrs. Lotz’s death, but he said 
that she died in the “tub room,” which 
is also known as the “hydro room.”

This room, he asserted, Is located in a 
building occupied, at the time of her 
death, by excited cases, and there were 
nine such cases there.

During days five and six nurses were 
in attendance, but at night there were 
three, one on the third floor, one on the 
second floor- and one in the hydro room.

Miss Coumans, he said, was in charge 
off and on for several years. She had 
been employed at the hospital for a con
siderable time. He did not know her 
previous experience, as she was employed 
by his father or Dr. Patch and was there 
when he came, a year ago last January.

Asked what her duties were, he said, 
at the time, she was head nurse day
times. She looked after the hydro room 
at night, where it was customary to 
bathe the excited cases. She was sup
posed to remain there.

How Baths Were Given.

PEE CASE OF
1 8

m

OScalded in Bath in Institution 
in Wellesley, Mass. .

Pa
more or X

V

Young Physician a Witness at 
Hearing of Manslaughter 
Charges Against Nurse — 
How Baths Were Given — 
Case of Interest.

i V.•••nurse on
room” at the time of the accident was 
A Miss Lawrence, while Attorney Squires 
-insisted it was a Mrs. Norton. Dr. 
Spaulding, the present superintendent, 
who was also called as a witness, said 
the nurse on the floor above was Mrs. 
Norton.

I
A despatch a few days ago referred to 

in the Wiswall Sanitarium in Wel-
Describing the room, the witness said 

it is 22x25 feet, and is in the rear of the 
building. It contains two large tubs 
without fixtures, all fixtures being on the 
wall, out of reach of the patients. The 
inflow and outflow of water was con
trolled from these fixtures, 
had the usual outflow and overflow, but 
there was no chain or faucet. The intake 

located half-way up the slope at the

ÜCase of Miss SegaLa case
lesley, Mass.,-—the death of Mrs. Mary 
C. Lotz of Malden, by scalding, while she 

patient in the sanitarium and 
being bathed. Miss Margaret Evelyn 
Coumans, young and pretty nurse of the 
sanitarium, was charged with 
slaughter and pleaded not guilty before 
Judge James A. Halloran in the Dedham 
District Court. The hearing was to de
termine probable cause. It was alleged 
that unlawdul negligence by her result
ed in death of Mrs. Lotz. The latter 
was twenty-six years old.

Mrs. Lotz was a patient at the Wiswall 
Sanitarium and on the night of Nov. 10 
was given a hath toy Miss Coumans. It 
is alleged that the nurse failed complete
ly to shut off the hot water valve and 
that the water entered the tub, resulting 
in multiple scalds, causing the death of 
the patient the next morning. Asst. 
Dist. Atty Harold Williams appeared for 
the government and Frank G. Squires, 
assistant clerk of court, was counsel for 
the defendant

The report of Dr. Andrew H. Hodg- 
den, medical examiner, as reported in the 
Boston Glotoe, was to the effect that 
Mrs. Lotz met her death from multiple 
scalds, and that excepting for her face 
and part of the chest, she was scalded 
from head to foot, her back and should
ers toeing almost burned.

A Pleasure ContractRegarding the testing of water in the 
tubs, Dr. Wiswall testified that the nurse 
was required frequently to do so by 
hand and not to rely entirely on the 
thermometers.

He denied that the nurses received 
particular orders in regard to regula
tion of the valve on the tub used by 
Mrs. Lotz—to watch and see that the 
water did not become hot after the 
valve was shut off.

Dr. Wiswall’s attention was called to 
an alleged accident sustained by a Miss 
Segal last June. He said this accident 
occurred in the other tub in the “hydro 
room.”

“The water got too hot, didn’t it?” lie 
was asked.

“No, not so far as we could make | 
out,” replied witness. I

“The patient collapsed, didn’t she, arf-l 
had bums and scalds on her back?”

“No, sir—on the back were abrasions. 
We blamed it to the patient’s objection 
to restraint in the canvas covering.”

“What treatment was prescribed?”
“We applied a healing salve.”
“What kind?”
“I think it was resinol.”
“As a matter of fact, wasn’t it the so- 

called scarlet salve?”
“Some,” j
“That was particularly applicable to j 

bums, wasn’t it?”
“Yes,” replied the doctor.
He did not recall whether boric acid 

was not also applied.
Dr. Wiswall said that the only state- j 

ment Miss Coumans had madg about j 
Mrs. Lotz in conversation with him was 
that she (Miss Coumans) could not 
plain the accident, as she had closed off ! 
the valve.

He said that, so far as lie knew, Miss 
Coumans was a capable nurse ;in fact, ! 
so capable that she was entrusted with . 
charge of the psychopathic department 
at night.

waswas a
—f-

The tubs
man-

33When you buy Adams Black Jack 
Gum in the famous blue package, you 
have made a contract with us for a lot 
of pleasure, comfort and benefit.

You’ve contracted for a full measure 
of rich licorice flavor; for a clean, sweet 
mouth; for an improved digestion ; for 

ever-ready tension reliever.
And Adams Black Jack Gum delivers 

on the dot.
' Get it in the famous blue package, 5c.

Ü
head of the tub. The water temperature, 
he declared, was controlled by a mixing 
chamber operated by a valve.

A valve, and the key by means of 
which it is operated, were introduced. Dr. 
Wiswall said that the fixtures were 
about eight years old, but whether they 
were or were not of a standard type in 

in phychopathic hospitals, he could

»m
Ü?

m
»

use
not say.

A prolonged bath of the type given 
Mrs. Lotz was then described by the wit- 

He said that the patient was slung

S3
2Eness.

in a canvas hammock made of strips, and 
was then lowered, the strips so arranged 
that the patient’s head could not go un
der water. Canvas sheathing was placed 
about especially excited cases, to keep 
them in the tub.

Mrs. Lotz, he said, wax 
canvas. He said that somi

is

—

m ——es*

It-
sheathed in 

etimes a pat
ient remained in the tub almost twenty- 
four hours, the temperature of the water 
being between ninety-four and ninety- 
six degrees. He explained that the wat
er was let into the tub when the patient 

Dr. Wiswall Testifies. had been suspended. Then when the
The first witness was Dr. Edward tub wa!) filled, the nurse closed the valve, 

Holmes Wiswall, a young physician, who. and put a thermometer into the tub. 
-raduated in 1918, and afterwards served District Attorney Williams asked why 
.six months in the army. His connection this was done, if the water was regulated

—
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ObmmyJones f 
told me their -Tf
hired girl said 7)
we must be good \
eaters at our ^(V^/ 
house,the grocery 
boy brings so many ■

MS.
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an Adams product,
particularly prepared

TETRAZZINI HAS TO
PAY BIG TAX BILL. Mi

■jjjKissing a fat roll of bills a laughing 
I good-bye, Mme. Tetrazzini, opera star, : 
j passed them over to “Big Bill” Edwards, ; 
internal revenue collector in New York, 
to pay her first income tax instalment 
the other day. .

“How much income did she declare?’ 
the collector was asked.

“That would be telling, and the law' 
doesn’t allow me to tell,” replied “Big 
Bill.” He admitted, however, that it 
was “more than $100,000.”
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CARLBTON TOWER ELECTION.
The officers elected by the newly 

formed Carleton Tower Lodge No. 87 
of the K. of P. at the inauguration 
meeting on Friday night and Saturday 
morning were as follows: Dr. B- F. 
Johnson, C- C.; William Stewart, V. C.; 
C. J. Jenkins, prelate; R. H. Irwin, M. 
W.; David Allen, keeper of records and 
seals; E. A. Young, M. F.; D. Kenneth 
Purdy, M. E-; Charles Emerson, M. A.; 
Gilbert E. Hart, I. G-; George E. Hen
derson, O- G.; B. H. Irwin, D. G. The 
past chancellors are E. A. Young, Frank 
H. Gardner, G. K. Purdy, Norman P. 
McLeod and R. H- Irwin. The trus- 
tees elected were: Stanley S. Stout, A. 

i A. Allingham, Charles P. Hamm and j 
! the representatives to grand lodge, - 
; Frank Gardener for two years, R. H. i 
Irwin for one year with alternatives, E. j 
A. Young and K. Purdy. Thirty mem- i 

i hers were initiated at the first meeting : 
and thirty will be initiated at the next 
meeting.
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IPa says life is 

short anyway, 
and he’s going 
to have the best

mH 1 '( I ITMU.

1 f:
Canadian Chewing Gum Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver. m
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;

Canadian Postum Cereal Co. Ltd.Windsor. Ont.
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IH^jIm NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

A Dandy Comedy 
For a Starter 

Thia Week} UNIQUE |Tuesday
WednesdayTODAY

TO GET "HICCUPS" WITH YOUR HA HA S—IT MUST BE SOMETHING GOOD MONDAY-TUESDAY PROGRAMME

Tlte Funniest ComedianIS
ON THE SCREEN TODAY: :&

8&1ES1ILARRY SEMON
----------------------- IN-------------------

The Grocery Clerk
>WLING. 0*Commercial League.
in the Commercial league Saturday 
ening a team from Vassie & Co. de- 
ited one from Emerson & Fisher’s, 
dng three out of four points.

Junior Wolves Win.

mIf.
g i ©;v jt. ss

:

■i/: I
i*he Junior Wolves defeated the Im- 
ial Oil Company Saturday afternoon 
the Victoria alleys, taking three

.■its. ;
SJ STBALU

f
/

/ m 1$
1

St. John -High Wins, 
basketball team representing the 

John High School defeated a team 
,a the Provincial Normal School, in 
Y. M. C. A- Saturday, by a score of 
to 17. After the game the visitors 
•e entertained.

r /DO YOUR SHOPPING 
EARLY

HAVE YOU EVER—LAUGH—
and the world laughs with 
you—STAY AWAY — and 
you stay alone I

Shiîlsi
slept in a haunted house? 
Do you see shadows?
Can a shadow haunt you?

m I 2—Then Visit the Unique and 
See "The Grocery Clerk.”

O

jJunior “A* Boys.
class game of basketball played 

the Y. M. C. A. Saturday to decide 
; championship a team captained by 
;wart defeated one lead by Sproul by 
score of 4 to 3.

See This Cat Do the Shimmy Dance ft
&!£l;iSee H. B. WARNER in “HAUNTING SHADOWS”n a

XI PRICES—Matinee, 10c.—15c. Evening, 15c.—25c.■BE EARLY-------
jj g>anamounl?iricraltg>idun

NG. oBouts in Toronto.
Toronto, March 22—Two Pittsburg 
xers were 
ub’s international tournament here on 
turday night. Newton of the River- 
tes won from Rooney of Pittsburg, in 
e 188 pound bout, and McDoulton, a 
;al heavyweight champion, beat Flah- 
ty, champion of' Pensylvania.

OLLBYBALL.

beaten at the Riverside

C’MON, EVERYBODY—BACK TO SCHOOL AGAIN! Eugene B. 'Lewis' Soelel Drama

“WHAT EVERY WOMAN LEARNS”We Haven't Learned Everything Yet.The Only Vaudeville 
Show in Town CLASSES—TONIGHT AND TUESDAY NIGHT Is the Joking, Jolly Husband a Success?

o F YOUR WEALTHY GRANDFATHER ON HIS DYING 
BED admonished you to marry a light-hearted, joking sort of 

chap and leave the serious, sober-minded ones alone, would you 
do so? The heroine of this very gripping domestic drama, out of 
sheer love for her grandparent, did what he advised. The superior 
chap, who was out rivalled because he did not come up to the dead 
relative's specifications as to jollity, was finally forced to assert his 
“right of the heart” as the story very prettily shows. This is not 
a silly sex yam, but a consistent, edifying—and warning—human 
document,

Y. M. C. A. Games.
For Boys and Girls Between 15 and 70 YearsZiska and KingSaturday morning’s results : 

funior “A”: Rockwell-Thomas de- 
itcd Stratton-Stewart* by 15 to 12. 
iroul-Armstrong team won 
aley-Langstroth 
Junior “B”: *~
obertsonL 15, 
arker

In Their Own Original Magir 
Comedy “Ostagazuzulum" AT THEfrom

15 to 13.
Humphrey 15, Noble 6; 

Finlay 14; Wetmore 16,

o

STAR THEATRERoot and White
OCKJ&. Two Dandy Dancing Boys 

From Broadway BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE
MUTT AND JEFF

Sydney Defeats Halifax.
Sydney, N. S., March 21—Sydney de
led the All-Star Halifax hockey ag- 
gation on Saturday night, 8 to 6.

TOPICS OF THE DAYo-
Concert Orchestra

Lou Elliott AN S. O. S. CALLEngland Beat Scotland.
.ondon, March 21—In an internation- 
hockey game on Saturday, England 
it Scotland 1 to 0.

St, Patricks Won Cup.
Quebec, March 22—The Loyolas of 
lefbec were defeated by the St. Pat
hs of Sherbrooke on Saturday night 
the latter city, of four to two. The 
ints thus won the cup by 7 to 4 on the

TO THE HEARTFuller and Vance
“The Boob and the Girl With 
the Mirror Gown,” Comedy 

Singing Skit
A—Adore 
B—Beloved
C—Caress■O

QUEENSQUARETHEATREEdson and Doc
Introducing the Dog With 

the Human Brain

tab This is the beginning of 
love that runs the alphabet 
of" the heart.

Western Champions Arrive.
The Seattle hotkey team, champions 

: the Pacific Coast League, arrived in ; 
ttawa yesterday. They were welcomed 
y more than 8,000 fans. They will play i 
he Ottawa sextette, champions of the 
7. II. A„ for the world's title, the first 
;ame to take place tonight.

YTHIÆT1C.

ftIf
t X!~\

<*■ ^7 THIRD AND LAST WEEKP is Pop 
Q is QuestionJas. J. Corbett ».k

It1 •-%— in — - n“The Midnight Man YOUNG-ADAMS CO’Yh Athletes Take Part. 'Vs XSerial Drama /Philadelphia, March 22—Oxford and 
Dambridge will be represented in the 
jOth annual tel ay carnival of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania on Franklin 
Field here on April 80 and May 1 by _.C™»TT 
a team of runners who will contest for BAo-HCALX. 
the two mile college relay championship 
of America. Murdock Kendrick, chtfir- u is the unknown quantity of 

the heart.
MONDAY-TUESDAY&

“ALL-OF-A-SUDDEN PEGGY”Hooper on the Job.
Can You Guess the 

Rest?
Dallas, Texas, March 22—The Boston 

nan of Pennsylvania’s track committee, Re(j Sox do not need to .worry about los- 
ias received a cable message that the jng Babe Ruth, so long as they have 
inglish universities would send over a Harry Hooper left. That was the con- 
lombination team—Rudd, Montague"and elusion arrived at by about 10,000 fans 
Killegan, of Oxford, and Montain, Tat- wh0 saw Hooper perform in yesterday’s 

and Gregory of Cambridge. They game here against the New York Giants, 
vill be accompanied by A. N. S. Jack- Hooper’s share in the 4 to 8 victory was 

manager and Alfred Scrobb, the not small. His fielding, throwing and 
distance runner, as coach. Rudd hitting turned the trick. The veteran

outfielder was everywhere. He had a 
home run, a two 'base hit, one put out 
and three assists.

X
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY-MATINEES ONLY

COME TO SMILE “A Butterfly On The Wheel”uim

But Bring Your 
Heart

4von as 
amous
ilso has a good record as a runner. »t
SKATING. WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY - NIGHTS ONLY‘Mljv>Tribute From Montreal.

billiards. “DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE”i. J. A. Taylor of Montreal, past presi- 
lent of the Montreal Amateur Skating 
Association, writing about the success 
•chieved in the recent city champion- 
hip ice skating meet held by Frank 
Vhite, congratulates the latter, and says 
ie trusts St. John will continue, as it is 
oday, “the greatest centre for speed 
katers in the Dominion of Canada.”
the Auto.

He Does It Again.
Los Angeles, March 21—Ralph De 

’alma broke the record for the local 
oeedway yesterday for the third sueces- 
ve time when he made the mile and a 
uarter track in thirty-eight and two
rth seconds, or a speed of 117.18 miles 
i hour.

British Matches.
London, March 21—In billiards, Smith 

beat Reece by 5,473 in a 10,000 point 
game, with an unfinished run of 500.

Stevenson beat Inman by 1,400 in 
16,000.

and a Handkerchief
Iv

FRIDAY - MATINEE ONLY 
( Special Request )

George B. Seitz in “BOUND AND GAGGED” “Little Peggy O’Moore”TENNIS.
East vs. West. Chapter Four

Don’t think for one moment that this serial is as terrible as the title suggests. It ie 
a refined continued story. See it and you'll like it. \

San Francisco, March 22—In the east 
vs. west tennis competition for women, 
yesterday Miss Ethel Bruce of Los An
geles, and Miss Helen Baker of San 
Francisco in the doubles defeated Mrs.
Hazel H. Wightman of Boston, national 
woman champion, and Miss Eleanor __ 
floss of New York ranked number two I

players, 8 to 6, * to 6, 6 to 4. Mrs. Wightman defeated Miss 
r Baker 6 to 4 in the second set of a

single match begun on Saturday. She 
„ I had won the first set 6 to 4.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY-MATINEE AND NIGHT
I “WANTED! A WIFE” \i

EXTRA—Tha "Gregory's” in "Novelty Land”among women EMPRESS THEATRE
FOOTBALL. Matinee Daily, Except Monday, 2.30 p. m.Beautiful Anna Case in “The Hidden Truth”

A Six-Reel Special Picture Full of Interest and Excitement. 
You Have Heard Her Sing, Now See Her Act.

“BOUND AND GAGGED”
Episode 2, “OVERBOARD”

COMING WED., THURS.—Florence Reed in “HER 
CODE OF HONOR”

British Results.
London, March 21—Old country foot

ball games Saturday, resulted as follows:i

The League, First Division.
Aston Villa, 1; Blackburn Rovers, 2. 
Brandford, 2; Derby County, 1. 
Burnley, 2; Sunderland, 1.
Chelsea, 1; Sheffield Wednesday, 1. 
Manchester United, 0; Brandford Cen

ter, 0.
Middlesborough, 1 ; Arsenal, 0. 
Newcastle United, 2; Notts County, 1. 
Oldham Athletics, 2; Bolton W„ 0. 
Preston, N. E., 0; West Bromwich A.,

LYRIC todaya

AUTOMOBILE
PAINTING

| navigation. Tugs stationed eighteen 
miles out have commenced breaking a 
channel to Port Arthur and should reach 
here by April 1.

1. Mirron, 2; Partick, 0.
The international game between Scot

land and England resulted in a win for 
the latter by 4 to 0.

Belfast Cup Results.

Linfield, 0; Bohemians, 0.
Shelburne, 3; Clifton Village, 0.
Glenora, 1; Distillery, 0.

Rugby Results.

Leicester, 18; Northampton, 0.
Bath, 6; Bristol, 8.
IJeweyn, 5; Gloucester, 0.
Cardiff, 5; Swansea, 5.
Manchester, 38; Sale, 3.
Liverpool, 8; Heaton Moor, 6. 
Pontpool, 15; Bridge End, 3.

Northern Union Results.

Halifax, 16; Batley, 2.
Bramley, 17; Huddersfield, 0.
Hunslet, 8; Bradford, 7.
Dewsbury, H; Hull, 11.
Keighley, 9; York, 5.
Leigh, 5; Broughton, 0.
Salford, 14; Warrington, 2.
Wignan, 6; Widness, 7.
Wakefield, 0; Leeds, 17.
Barrow, 25; Huli-Kingston, 5.

Port Arthur Season Late.
Port Arthur, Ont., March 22—Ice con

ditions here indicated a late opening of

Sheffield United, 1; Everton, 1 
Second Division.

Barnesley, 1; Coventry C., 0.
Bury, 1; Birmingham, 0.
Bristol City, 1; Wolverhampton, 1. 
Clapton O., 0; Stoke, 1.
Hull City, 0; Blackpool, 1.
Leeds City, 2; Grimsby T„ 1.
Lincoln City, 0; Leicester Forest, 1. 
Nottingham F„ 0; Fulham, 3.
South Shields, 3; Westham U., 0. 
Stockport C., 1 ; Huddersfield T., 2. 
Tottenham Eh, 2; ltotherhoin C., 0.

Southern League.

Northampton, 1; Gillingham, 0.
Northwich City, 2; Heading, 0. 
Newport, 4; Exeter City, 1. 
Portsmouth, 2; Swansea T., 0.
South End United, 2; Southampton, 1. 
Watford, 3; Swindon T., 1.
Myrthy C., 0; Plymouth, 2.

Rugby international game be
tween England and Scotland ended in » 
win for England by 13 to 4.

Scottish l.eague.

Aberdeen, 0; Rangers, 2. 
Airdrieonian, 0; Morton, 0. 
Clydebank, 0; Hibernians, 3.
Dundee, 2; Barton, 2.
Hearts, 3; Clyde, 2.
Motherwell, 3; Lanark, 3.
Ralth. 2: Albion. 0.

After seventeen years of Automobile Painting, 
on all makes of cars employing Locomobile and Pack-

established here and open to Special Order Tailoring
Would you like to save money and 

the new suit

ard Systems, we are now 
book orders. earn more service on 

this season?* Automobile Tops of All Colors We can snow you how.
Pure wool suits—custom-made to 

individual measure.MADE NEW It’s the Special Order Service of the 
Scnri-ready Tailoring Shops—a regu
lar wholesale custom tailoring busi- 

which extends all over Canada,
scientifically dyed and waterproofed, bringing them 
back to their original colors and newness, leaving ma
terial soft and pliable. Being the inventors of this 
Color-Top Auto Treatment, we call your attention 

in Canada.

and8 is the largest of its kind in the 

country.
You choose your cloth, select your 

gtyle—the price is on each sample in 
plain figures.

Four days after the order reaches 
the shops it’s on its way back to 
you, with a guarantee of the five 
essentials—style, fit, wool, work and 
value.

The Kind Worth WearingThe

t<j> its first appearance

Original Done by Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 
We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.DUNNSIGNS That’s Service—real service

THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLANDThe Semi-ready Store, 

King and Germain.
132 Gty RoadOF ALL KINDS

WEDNESDAY!
May Allison In Play-Suoeooo

“FAIR AND WARMER”

THE LYRIC PLAYERS PRESENT

“ALASKA”
Splendid Stage Effects and

“A REALISTIC SNOW STORM”
A Real “Nor’wester"

NEW WARDROBE!NEW SONGS! ■

SPECIAL BILL2.00Matinee at 
Evening 7.15, 8.45

my:m

rrtofc ttvuaaxlu/
GLB.C. 4 lom.
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MR. ADVERTISER:

Advertising patrons are requested to 
submit advertising copy to The Times 
business of tee before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot b# 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
“IT’S GOOD FOR ANOTHER SEASON"— 

THAT OLD STRAW HAT 

-------1 USE |-------

Smart Veils For Springtime Wearlocal newsCOLORITE Made in Opposition to Abut
ters’ Tax Scheme

CORSICAN ARRIVES 
The C. P. O. S. liner Corsican arrived 

in port this morning from Liverpool and 
docked at No. 3 berth, Sand Point be
tween 11 and 12 o’clock. She had 430

and

, Van Raalte Veils are new each season—advance 
whispers of fashion’s trend—but their quality is perman
ent and unchanging.

Many beautiful shades. Easily used; a little brush goes 
with each bottle for applying the fluid. Can also be used with 
satisfaction for coloring satin, silk or canvas pumps.

Never Had Such an Insult, 
the Mayor Says—Mr. Fish
er Recommends Contracts 
But No Decision Reached 
Today — Some of the Com
missioners Sign.

-,
iViThe little white ticket, “Van Raalte Make, assures Vÿ 

veils that wash without wearing (except those chemilled Kj 
ppliqued), stretch without tearing and outlast three or- ■

Price 35c
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd

cabin and 564 steerage passengers
than 1,000 bags of mail, besides you 

or a 
dinary veils.

mmore
general cargo. The passengers will leave 
late this afternoon on special trains.
The first is due to leave for Montreal 
about five o’clock, the second for Toron
to about six o’clock, and the third for
Western Canada about seven o clock. years> the mayor said this morning when 

The C. P. O. S. liner Metagama is ue j ^ paving qliest|on was being discussed 
to sail tonight for Li/erpoo . e wi . commjttee> “but I was never so in- 

appro ximately 250 cabin an suited as I was last week when I was

by

100 KING STREET DAINTY RIBBONS FOR SPRING SEWINGSt. John, N. B. “I have been in this council for sevenThe Rexafl Store ::
A pretty ribbon adds immensely to the garment you 

are making and our stock includes many beautiful fancy 
ribbons as well as the pretty plain colors.

I»

have
third-class passengers, in addition to 
mails and general cargo.

'-t** /

M2ÂACTE
asked to sign a document pledging my
self to oppose any legislation regarding 

\ the taxing of abutting property owners.” 
Thç document referred to, it was said, 

was presented to the mayor and each 
of the commissioners j three of them 

■ signed but the mayor and Commissioner 
James Stewart, chairman of the Cana- I Bullock refused to put their names to 
dian Wheat Board; F. O. Fowler, an- The mayor spoke feelingly in the 
other member of the wheat board, both matter, saying that it was an insult to j 
of Winnipeg, and W. A. Fowler, vice- ; ask bjm f ,, make a declaration of the1 
president and managing director of the eourse he would pursue Jiefore all the 
Ogilvie Milling Company, of Montreal. facts Gf the case were betore him.
The last mentioned will leave this even- The remarks were made during dis- 1 
ing on the C. P. O. S. liner Metagama cussjon on a report by Commissioner 
for England, and the others will return pisher on the tenders for street paving 
to' Montreal today. While in the city which were referred to him on Friday 
they inspected the elevators and wharves for bis report. He reported as follows : 
in West St. John, accompanied by H. L. j Marsh R0[lj Paving.—Received
Grout, general superintendent of the C. only one tender ($431,700)' complying
P. R. New Brunswick district. with the specifications and this was

much too high for acceptance. Other
irregular tenders were also received but 
did not meet with approval. |

2. City Road Paving.—Lowest tender 
was from the Stephen Construction Com
pany, $123,070 for all granite blocks or 
$87,160 for granite in track section and 
asphalt on sides, all on cement founda
tion; next tender was $20,128 ^higher. j 

8. Douglas Avenue Paving.—Only two 
complete tenders were received, {Stephen 
Construction Company $126,544 for as
phalt with cement concrete base and 
$110,255 for asphalt on macadam base; 
Norman P. MacLeod $139,040 for as
phalt with cement concrete base. No 
cement in track section. I

4. Prince William Street Paving.— | 
Not including asphalt to be laid by pub
lic works department. Six tenders were 
received. The lowest was frojn the 
Stephen Construction Company, $34,207, 
the next was from James E. Kane, $86,- 
985, and others were: H. O. Clark, $40,- 
332, and B. Mooney & Sons, $41,823.

Easter Will Soon Be Here
We Are Splendidly Equipped to Supply

Staple lines of Swiss Ribbons in all shades, from 1-4 
inch to 3 inches wide.

Dainty Lingerie Ribbon in pretty shades of Pink, Blue 
and White.

£usVANC. P. R. AND WHEAT 
Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. P. 

R., arrived in the city this morning from 
Montreal. He was accompanied by

\\\ 1
lThe Newest Styles

—in—

Dependable Millinery
LARGE VARIETY, MODERN SHOWROOMS, 

QUANTITY PRICES

While They Last—This Guaranteed

SUNNY GLENWOOD<1

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. With mantle shelf, six, eight-inch cooking holes, kjllnwkej 
trimmings, sectional top, divided oven bottom, GLENWOOD 
balanced .baking damper, sheet flue, and many other exclusive 
GLENWOOD features.

DIRECT FROM FOUNDRY TO YOU

Only $49.75
See This Wonderful Bargain Before You Buy Your 

New Range.

I
Amherst SydneyMonctonSt. John

OF THE SEASONSchool Suits For Boys
Boys who are red-blooded and full of life tike 

to wear Turner’s Suits, because they know that the 
Suits have quality built right into them; because they 
stand the most active usage and come up smiting.

Bring Him in and Let 
Us Fit Him Out l

’Phone 1545 
155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTHot Air Furnaces In

stalled. Galvanized 
Iron Work'Qx Championship Tournament 

Will Be Held Next Month 
on Black’s Alleys.-

1

Spring Is Here And The Boys' Shop Is Ready 
Viiih The Kind Of Clothes The Coys Like

AB¥Ta
■c.

The annual bowling tournament for 
the Brunswick-Balke-Collendar Com
pany’s large silver trophy, emblematic of I None of the foregoing figures 
the championship of New Brunswick I curbstone laid by the city, engineering 
and Eastern Maine, will be held on and incidentals.
Black’s alleys on April 21 and 22. Invi. Your commissioner recommends : 
tarions have been issued and it is expect- 1. That the Marsh road paving be 
ed that teams from Fredericton, Mono- laid by the public works department on 
ton, Amherst, Calais and two from St. same specifications as prepared for the 
John—the Y. M. C. I. and Black’s Al- 1 contractors, estimated cost, including cu- | 
leys, will compete. There may be one gineering and incidentals, $ *. 
or more teams entered, but it will not | 2. That the Stephen Construction Com
be definitely known until replies have pany be awarded the contract for the 
been received by those sent invitations. City Road paving, granite blocks in 
The large silver pin has been put up track section ^nd asphalt on sides, esti- 
for competition for several years and has mated cost, including curbing, sidewalks, 
been won by the Y. M. C. I., Victoria engineering and incidentals, $ *
Alleys, Calais and Black’s, the last men- j 3.-- That Norman P. MacLeod be J 
tioned team winning it several years in ] awarded then-contract for the Douglas 
succession.
A Close Match.

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF cover

Men’s Spring' 
Hats

If he’s a real Canuck, chockful of life and vigor—he will de
mand Spring Clothes that typify his character. We have just the 
clothes he wants—in hardy fabrics, wear-resisting tailoring, up-to-the- 
minute style and durable trimmings. Clothes that will please both 
boy and parent.

i
!

kTOPCOATS 
Sizes 1 4 to 18 years
$16.50 to $22.50

REEFERS
Sizes 2 to 10 years

$7 to $13.50

JUNIOR SUITS 
$5.85 to $10 - 

Ages 10 to 18 
$10 to $25

j avenue paving, asphalt on cement con- 
! Crete base on sides of street and asphalt 

An important game was played on 0n broken stone base in trac 
Black’s
tween teams representing Vassie and walks, engineering and incidentals $ * 
Company and Emerson and Fisher. The | 4 That James E. Kane be awarded
former team won three points and now 
leads for the championship of the com
mercial league. The scores were;

Vassie & Company.

New Shapes, New Colors

SEE OUR SPECIAL VALUES AT 
$5.00 and $6.00

STETSON AND BORSALINO HATS 
$9.00 and $10.00

nd asphalt
mportant game was played on 0n broken stone base in track section, 
alleys on Saturday afternoon be- estimated cost, including curbing, side-
fpomc rpnrpcpnfinrr Vaccio and ___II.-_____t______: — - nr>d inoirlppiaic >6 V // ey- BOYS’ SHOP—4th FLOOR

the contract for paving Prince William 
street, the public works department lay
ing the asphalt surface on the sides of 
the roadway, estimated total cose $ * 

Respectfully submitted,
G. FRED FISHER, 

Commissioner P. W. Dept.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS FOR SPRING 
SEE PAGE 7

Total Avg.
Carney .... 82 70 107 269 861-3
Chase .... 91 83 82 256 85 1-3
Smith . ... 88 76 82" 246 82

91 84 90 265 881-3 
Riley .... 100 91 98 289 961-3

March 22, 1920.
*Amounts to be filled in by engineer 

the council determines theF. S. THOMAS Power
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALLas soon as 

class of pavement to be laid.452 404 459 1315 
Emerson and Fisher. The Discussion,539 to 545 Main Street , Total

Simpson .... 92 81 101 274 
Swetman .... 82 81 89 252
Dunham ... 83 84 86 253 
Fitzgerald ... 79 97 85 261 
Chase ; ... 99 74 97 270

Before the report was presented tne 
mayor said that if the recommendations 
of the commissioner were not in accord
ance with the conditions under which 
the tenders were opened he would not 
vote on the matter. These conditions 
called for a plebiscite on the question of 
direct taxation of abutting property 
owners and delay of the work until the 
result of the plebiscite was determined. 
The report was read, however, and Com
missioner Fisher moved that it be ac
cepted and recommendations carried out. 
Mr. Thornton, in order to bring the 
matter to the council seconded the mo-

The Height Furnishing' the Home Involves 
Important Responsibility

The Soul
ofof 435 417 458 1310RefinementDaintiness

POLICE COURT 4The week-end arrests were not un
usually large this week, but there were 
several preliminary examinations to be 
disposed of in the police court this 
morning, owing to the approach of the
circuit court date. A case against the. , ,.
three lads charged with stealing cloth I Mr. Jones said he di n see iow 1 
from Hoffman Bros., Main street, was council could act on the recommenda- 
resumed and the magistrate said he ^lon °* J}1® commissioner on aceoun o 
found the evidence sufficient to send the , conditions under w in e en ers 
lads up for trial. weT® .

A case against George Axtell and Wil- ^r- Bullock thought t. e repor wa. 
liam J. Mulcahy, on suspicion of break- n,ot complete. He said if the com rais
ing and entering the barn of Alexander sion«J would take the council into his 
Clarke, Murray street, and stealing har- confidence and make his recommendation 
ness, was resumed. Sarah Lenine of 18 complete, he was anxious to see the wor 
Chapel street, gave evidence of seeing a Bone ahead with. ..
man run into a shed on the day in The mayor said that until the counci 
question and leave a bag there. The a@>reed upon the character ot plebiscite 
accused were asked if they had anything he did not think that the con trac s 
to say and Mulcahy said he had nothing should be granted. He expected to have 
to say, while Axtell said he would not a coPY °f the proposed paving bill from 
say anthing now but would leave it until the “Seventeen Citizens ’ tomorrow, 
later. They were sent up for trial. Commissioner Bullock therefore moved

A case against William Perry, charged an amendment that the mutter be Jett 
with misappropriating money from T. over until tomorrow, the amendment 
Rankine & Sons, Ltd., also from C. H. carried.
Peters & Sons, Ltd., and also stealing The report will be brought up at a 
a dress, the property of the Dufferin special committee meeting tomorrow 
sample rooms, was resumed. Allan morning.
Rankine was recalled to clear up some 
points in his evidence.

The accused was sent up for trial on 
the Rankine and Peters charges, while 
the dress charge is still pending.

Joseph Hartrey and John Keith were nQon {
(charged with drinking_ lemon extract in | becan)e the

the Union station wash room. C. N. R. j Herbert Behrens After the ceremony > 
Policeman Ross said these men were in , M . M Behrens left on a three f the lavatory drinking and he told of find- ZnZ'hon^ynuZ trip to Los Angeles, 
ing several lemon extract bottles around Ca, v J , return they will reside 
there on several occasions; drinking jn New York.

Mr. Behrens is a talented young archi
tect, a graduate of Columbia University 
and also of American Beaux Arts. Miss 
Cowan has been secretary to the presi
dent of the Harshaw, Fuller & Goodwin 
Co., New York, for the last five years. 
She is a sister of Mrs. Rex R. Cormier i 
of this city. A host of friends here will 
wish Mr. and Mrs. Behrens long life and 
much happiness. ____

When you furnish your home you create the environment that is going to leave its 
your very nature, and on the lives of those who may share your home with youimpress on 

through the years to come.
The influence is subconscious, but it is there, and in your hands rests the responsi

bility of determining whether this,influence shall be cultural and refining, or negative.
The suggestion is not implied that a properly furnished home must involve extrava

gances The chief element in effective home furnishing is a thorough knowledge of that 
particular art, and the purpose of every home furnisher should be to accomplish the most 
desirable results possible within the limitations which circumstances only can determine.

We believe you will make best progress in this purpose by enlisting the co-operation 
of EVERETT’S. Our thought is not to merely sell furniture but to be definitely helpful to 

in creating maximum beauty and comfort in the home at minimum cost.

tion.
The delicious flavors, exceptionally high quality, and distinctiveness of Neti- 
son’s Chocolates have won them widespread and ever increasing popularity 
Take her a box of NEILSON’S—“The Chocolates that are Different.”
Candy Section

i

_ ROYAL HOTEL - Main Office

Why Keep Up 
the Furnace

our patrons
here to give you the benefitMen of long and high class training in home furnishing are 

of their experience and to fully and cordially co-operate with you regardless of the limitations 
or extent of your requirements.

\

zon Days that are 
not so Cold ?

& * *

NEW YORK ARCHITECT : H
WEDS FORMER ST. JOHN GIRL, ti

A wedding of much local interest took ” I 
place in New York on Saturday after- ™ '

at four o’clock, when Miss Jean 
bride of Norman

91 Char.otte Street

If X
The Perfection Oil Heater provides plenty of cheery 

warmth for days on which the furnace—or feeder—is not really 
needed, but yet are cool enough to require heat of some sort; 
for just such spring days the Perfection is really invaluable.

How a Hat 
Transforms

a Man !
STETSON

HATS ti©lemon was getting to be very common.
He said Keith was in the habit of loaf
ing around the station. The accused 

told by the magistrate that they 
liable to $200 or six months in jail.

They were remanded.
Arthur Kennedy was charged with 

having liquor in his possession other 
than his private dwelling and also with 
being drunk. Policeman Hogg said he 

the man pulling a cork out of a 
bottle of gin. Kennedy pleaded guilty 
to being drunk, but not guilty to having 
liquor in his possession. He was re- 
manded. Montreal, March 22—Eugene Brosseau

One giving the name of Mary Carey, will have a new experience tonight when 
who was reported to have been arrested he will meet Al McCoy of Brooklyn, 
last night on a warrant charged with a former champion middleweight of the 
statutory offence, did not appear before world. Brosseau is for the first time in 
the court this morning- his career tackling a “southpaw fighter,

Four men, charged with drunkenness, one who boxes with right hand and toot 
pleaded guilty and were remanded to extended. Brosseau lias never 
jail left-hander in action.

Upstairs or down, it warms any room, any time, without 
trouble or inconvenience. There are no ashes or coal to bother 
with and the house does not become uncomfortably hot and 
stuffy.

were
were —But it needs must be a be

coming hat and of dependable 
sort such as Stetson or Knox, 
to give the desired appearance. 
These names never appear in 
inferior hats.
For $10.50 (or more) you get 
a Stetson or Knox and a 
guarantee.

The Perfection is well made, good-looking, lasts for years, 
and turns every drop of Royalite Coal Oil into clean, odorless 
heat.

Nickel trimmings with drum black japanned or blue 
enamelled. Isaw

fh
tonight. K P. S. Yes, we sell gloves not 

sold everywhere.PERFECTION Oil Heaters
TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO SECOND FLOOR

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Saint John, N. B.

W. It. THORNE & CO., LTD•t
Stores Open at &30 a.m.. Close at 6 p.mv Close at \ p.m. 

Saturdays During This Month jseen a

f

The Eureka 
Vacuum Cleaner

Will Make Spring 
Cleaning Easy I

C$3®
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